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Chelsea Savings Bank,
... • CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

REPORT OP THE CONDI T10N
- OK THE -

Chelsea Savings Bank,
AtCbeUea, Michigan, utlhe close of busi-

ness, Nov. 29th, 1905.

KK80UHCK8.

Loans and discounts ........ $ 221,779 B7
Bonds, mortgages and se-

curities ................... 479.508 02
Premiums paid ou Itouds..-. 140 00
Banking house.... ......... 30,000 00
Furniture and Uxtures ...... 9.979 09
Other real estate ........... 4,800 00
U. 8. bonds ...... $ 2,000 00

» Due from bunks
* \ In reserve cities 847,419 88

ExchaVs for clear-
ing house , 5,887 15

t " U. 8. and Natlon-riT h1 hank curre’y . 17.961 00
Gold coin ........ 13,120 00
Silver coin ....... 1,507 00
•Nickels and cents. 265 16—887,660 14
Checks, cash Items, Internal ̂

revenue account ......... . 61

Total .................. $1,188,924 23

LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid m ...... . $ 60,000 00
Surplus fund .............. 40.000 00
Undivided proflt-,uet ....... 15,309 98
Commercial de-

posits ......... 496.269 49
CerttHcates of de- ,

, posit ............ 43,240 74
'~y Savings deposits. .854,623 55

Savings certltica-
le8 . ........... 124,480 47 1,018.614 25

Total ........... *. ....$1,133,924 23

State of Michigan, County of Washte- '

naw, sa.
I Theo. E. Wood, cashier of the above

named bank, do solemly swear that the
above statement Is true to the best of

m)'k„0W,,agTSn^s"wioD.C»h|M.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this

14th day of Dec., 1905. i _ c
My commission expires .Tanoarv 13, l»o<

Paul G. Schaiblk, Notary ‘Public.
Correct— Attest:

. Fkank P Glazier,
John W. Schenk,
Wm. J. Knapp,

Directors.

We Solicit Your Banlcin* Bu*lne*»,
OFF’IOHIRS.

PRANK P..G LAZIER, President oPh a im K^lstant CaTbier111

TlE0K.ggNratr
DIR.HJOTOR'S • •

W.J KNAPP. FltAN’K P. GLAZIER, J®”?. epPlSrNK’

| vT: Sin DELANO. ^w^mbvss
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OF THE GLAZIER STOVE CO.

Hon. Frank P. Glazier Presents to Every Man

in the Stove Works a Fine Turkey as a

Yuletide Gift.

Hon. Prank P. Glazier, in accordance
with hia custom fora few ’years past,
presented to each employee of the
Glazier Stove Co. a turkey as a Christmas

gift.

Last Saturday evening, ns each man
was given his envelope containing his
weekly salary, ho was presented with a
basket that contained a dressed turkey

and one of the handsome art calendars

that are being sent by the Glazier Stove

Co. to their many customers throughout

the United States.
The 200 turkeys that it required to

supply the demand were especially
selected for Mr. Ml lazier by Adam Eppler

and, without a doubt, were the finest lot

ever seen in Chelsea. The employees of

the Stove Works highly appreciate the

liberal generosity of Mr. Glazier.

The Glazier Stove Co. closed down
their works Saturday night for a few
days, during which time the annual in-

I ventory of stock is being taken, and the

plant will be put in order for the output

of the famous lines of B & B Oil Heaters
and Cook Stoves that have gained for

the Glazier Stove Co. a national teputa-

I tioii as the leading manufacturers of oil

stoves on the conti 1

by sod. Trees partially winter killed
are very apt to be attaked by bark
beetles, quite as dangerous to the trees

on which they once commence as San
Jvso scale. Clean culture should be In-

terpreted to mean trash that has lain on
the ground during the summer and fall,
together with the leaves of such trees

as are known from circumstances or past

history to shelter numbers of pestifer-

ous insects. \

i m im

GIVEN TO THE PRIMARY LAWS.

Republluns From All Pitts of Washtenaw

County Mot it Aon Arbor Yesterday After-

noon-Congressman Townsend Present.

NOT TO BLAME.

There is no use in blaming State
Superintendent Kelley for the failure of

the Legislature to appropriate money
for water and light for the Normal Col-

lege. There is no appropriation for
these items for two years, and this con-

dition must be met in some way. Had
the city otticials to whom the idea was
broached at Lansing last year firmly
stated that the city of Ypsilanti would
not pay for these items the legislature

would have provided for them, but the

spineless policy pursued by the Ypsl-
lanti otticials was taken as consent and
the items were left out of the bill, a
very natural thing for the legislature

to do uuder the circumstances, and Mr.

Kelley had no option in the matter.
The next legislature can give ho relief
till July 1907, though something may be

sq teezed from the contingent fund.
We suggest that the Mayor keep away
from Lansing, at least, till his beard is

grown. — Ypsilantian.

“PARSIFAL”

SCHOOL REPORT.

At the Ath*na*am. Jackmnn, on Mo ml my
Alt«rnnon nml Kvm.lnif, Jnimnry 1. 1000
-8p«cUI KhHsh from UH«l«ei».

Expectation, anticipation and then
what? A beautifully staged, impres-
sively interpre ed and handsomely cos-

turned mystic festival drama, written in

the severest style and presented by a
select company of llfty players with
rovoroqce, care and dlscrimination-

Report of school in district No. 7,
Sylvan, for the month of December.
Attending every day— Paul, Herbert and

Alma Bager, Leon and Glenn Shutes,
Joseph, Zita and Eddie Merkel, Elsie
Koch, Hattie and Bennie Knickerbocker,

Ian Davidson, Thomas and Charlie Wort-

Republicans from all parte of Wash-
tenaw county met in the court room, at

Ann Arbor yesterday afternoon and
listened to the details of the now
primary law.
It was 1:30 when H. G. Prettyman,

the congressional county oommitfcman,
rapped for order and called John K.
Campbell, of Augusta, to act as chair-

man of the convention. George Poster
of Ann Arbor town, was elected secre-

tary.

“We want to learn all we can about
the new primary election law," said
Chairman Campbell, “and we are fortu-
nate in having with us today a man
who has made for himself a national
reputation as a congressman, and who
is ranch interested in this law. He will
now address us. I introduce to you
the Honorable Charles E. Townsend."

Mr. Townsend explained the workings
of the law very fully and then stated
that he had so much faith in the new law
that he had personally’ gone to the ex-
pense of having an abstract of the now
law printed and that he would try and

see that a copy is placed in the hands of

every republican in his district. He
said that ho felt a deep seated interest

in the law and is satisfied to leave it to

the republicans of the second district as

to theirohoi.ee for a candidate for con-

gress.

Several men in the convention asked

Mr. Townsend questions as to the minor

LADIES’ SUITS
From one-fourth to one-third

off Regular Prices.

Every Ladies’ Suit in the house included.

$12 OO suits; $15.00 suits; $20.00 suits

and $24.00 suits marked down to

i unariie worir ----- ----------- -- —
ley Norm. Laubengayer, George WebiT. details of the law and hi* quick answer
ley, Horma na g y ^ gyl_ ghowed thafc he is thoroughly conversant
Standing 05, Bortilla Weber;

vesper Weber, Alma Sager, Norma Lau-
bengayer, Zita Merkol, Thomas Wortley,

Glenn Shutes; 85, Roy Davidson, Charlie

i Wortley; 80, Pauline Koch.
The star spellers for the month arerevoreqee, care .mu ....... ----- -------- -

such is the realization that will follow | ian Davidson, Leon and Glenn Shutes,
- . m 1 1 . • ~ A I. .... ft a _l TV. .. 1 » twl A I. no RafflAP. OP().

AFTER CHRISTMAS SALE,
LAMPS. BOOKS. CROCKERY.

' We have too many goods in these line*; *h® J”* jtdW
tak- them all. - Whet Is left of these good* will be sold for the

Six Days Regardless oi Cost.
Beginning lod.y, ThuJay, and con.lnulag until Janulr, 8d *e -111 ..II

All Books in our north show
window at 1-2 off the regular
marked selling price.

' All Decorated V«e Utnp., 2d H -or at 1 4 ott regular m .rk.d prtoe.

ALL GOODS In our corner show WINDOWS a. 1 4 oil regular price.

All Calendars at half price.
See our Hue of new Leather Post Cards.

Low prices on W„l. Paper to make room lor our Immcuae line of new

19U6 designs which will be In about January 10th.

Here’s a List:

tOO piece 4inner sets $5-98-
Finest Imported Olive 0.1. plot, 60o. Lower grade, at .0 -er pOce.

DouOl. dialed extract of W.tcU If...l, 0>e very be.., plot, 80c.
SplriU. of Camphor, full strength, plot, 500 «

Dr inking glasses 20c dozen
Pure Castor Oil f»r medical use, pint, 25c.

• Cut ucura Soap. 18o.

Menuens Talcum Powder. 18o

Setnl-Porceiain Cups and Saucers, regular
size, dozen. 78c.

, . Good Toilet Soap, 3o cake. #

Sponges you will like.

Delicate Perfumes.

Chocolates that Every Girl Sighs For

the disclosure of tho famous Baircuth

festival play which comes for a brief
engagement of one matinee and night at

the Athenaeum in Jackson on Mondayf
January 1st. Little can be added to
what has already been said of this great

work. Its motives have been illustrated

in every conceivable form. So much lias

been printed concerning the snerodness

of. its theme that in the public mind it

has assumed tho form of a holy spectacle.

This production of “Parsifal" is marked
by the employment of many of the Bai-
reiith customs. The commencement time,
however, lias been modifled. Formerly

it has been tho rule to begin the evening

performance at 5:80, giving an intermis-

sion of one hour and a Vlf for dinner.
This intermission is now eliminated, and

the performance will begin at 7:45 sharp.

There will be but a live to eigjj^minute

wait between each act, which is required

to set the stupendous scenic display.

This time will be devoted to Wagner
overtures, and tho performance will
conclude at 11 o'clock. As at Baireuth,

tho Imperative rule of the spectators

being in. their seats when the curtain
rises on tho first act, will bo in force, as

on account of the total darkness of the

auditorium none can be seated during
the. action of tho play. A ten-minute
warning before the curtain rises will b«»

given in tho lobby entrance by trnmpet-

lors who will blow the notes of the Last

[Supper motif.
So seldom are tho lovers of tho bettor

class of drama putelde of the extreme

larger cities given an opportunity of
witnessing a really great production,
tho “Parsifal" management, through ex-

cursion arrangements with the various

railroads, have made it convenient for
those living In nearby towns to witness

this mystic drama. From Chelsea excur-

sion rates will be made to Jackson for

this occasion.
Seats may he ordered by mail, and will

be forwarded on receipt of certified
check or money order, addressed and
payable te H. J. Porter, Manager of the
Athenaeum. Self-addressed envelope
should accompany order te avoid mis-
takes. Scale of prices— $1.50, $1.00, 7o

and 50c, and box seats, $2.00

l.Ill i-mTiuow.., — —
Zita Merkel, Paul and Alma Sager, Geo.
Weber, Hattie Knickerbocker, Bertilla

Weber, Norma Laubengayor, Thomas
Wortley. Mrs. Lucy Stephens,

Teacher.

$5.00
Another lot regular $7.50, $9,00 and
$10.00 suits marked down to

TESTING THE LAW.

Milford Times: E. E. Goultry, who has
been in this vicinity for some weeks,
representing a Dayton, Ohio, grocery
house, was placed under arrest Monday
night on a charge of having violated the

now transient traders’ law passed by the

last legislature.

The law's definition of a transient
merchant is quite explicit and seems to

fit this case, which is said to be tho first

brought under its provisions. It re-
quires a transient merchant to apply
for a license before doing business, the
license costing $10 per day in towns of

loss than 20,000 inhabitants. ‘Vatiomol

of the law is a misdemeanor, punishable

by a fine of from $50 to $500, or 10 to 30

days in tho county jail.

GOOD LOGIC.’

Any man- can take a newspaper, it is
the cheapest thing he can buy. Every
time a hen clucks and has laid an egg,
his paper is paid for that week. 1

costs less than a postage - tamp- less

than to send or receive a letter. It
comes to you every week rain or shine,
storm? or calm. No matter what hap-
pens it enters your door a welcome
friend, full of sunshine, cheer and in-
terest. It opens the door of the great

world and puts you face. te faco with its
people and its groat events. It is your

adviser, gossiper and ffiend. No man
in good to himself who does not take

newspapers. — Exchange.

with the provisions of the measure.

“Does a man have to appear on the
first Monday in April and declare as to
whether he is a republican or democrat?"

asked Robert Campbell.

“He does," was the answer.

“Is a man bdnud to cast his vote for

the party he declared for?" asked Dr.

Combs.
‘No, he is morally bound to do so as

a genqral proposition, but he is not
legally bound to do so. No man should
vote against his conscience. This law

is made so that republicanscan itominate

a republican ticket.” /

“It’s up te yon," said tho congressman.

“Let us try it. If it works well we will

keep it; If it does not work well, God
knows wo will do away with it.”
Someone offered a resolution that it js

the sense of the convention that a
primary election for the nomination of

congressman should be held.

Capt. Allen presented a much broader

resolution covering an indorsement of
all attempts and efforts to make the
primary election law a success. h

“This is not a matter of who is to »»e
nominated for congress," said tho cap-

tain. “That question has been settled

by the people already, and they will
ride out anybody who attempts to
change it.” Cheers followed this re-

mark. •
Both resolutions were carried without j

a dissenting vote.

Ex-Senator Campbell addressed the
convention with a lengthy and patriotic

speech. Hon. A. J. Sawyer also spoke
paying a fine tribute to Mr. Townsend’s

effort for a primary election law.

Hon. A. J. Waters, Capt. E. P. Allen,

Col. H. S. Dean, also endorsed tho pri-

mary law and Representative Hunt, of
Wayne county, finished the talk-fest
with a good speech.
A snb-cominittee to act with the con-

gressional committee w*s appointed
and there is one representative from
every precinct in tho county on the or-

ganization.

$3.50
We want you to see these garments and

be your own judge as to the value.

THE NEW YEAE
A

make the record now.
Physicians are charged with a new

duty under an act of the last legislature
Uuw’b ThU?

We offer one hundred dollars reward
(or ftoy cw.ol ox'.rrh U.xt c.nuui w

1 1 Hi i." -4^ A U* - ---- _ __ p
iuo aw — - — — | nj a »be undetslgoed, have known r
Under tho old law births were enume’ j.Cb;ney for the last 15 years, and be
rated by assessors and supervisors once h,m perfecily honorable In all
a vear which proved to be a very im- baBiues8 transactions, and
perfect amnnaccurate way. When 8.^ ^ owr.y - xn, ob.^oc
promptly within ten days after birth, y Wal*din0( Kinnan & Marvin,
tho returns should be complete and reli- Wholesale Druggist-, Toledo, O. , .

able. Blanks and instructions have been Hall’s Caterru Cure Is ‘nternaU) I

mailed to all physicians 1" the state by Ltlng^dlrMdy “P™, J T ti

the Secretary of SUte, Lansing, who ha I moQbl|B ,,ent free. Price, 75c. per hot

pKxrge of tide m.tUr. _ lor const.

Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea i8|patlon.
It goes

Highest Market price paid for Eggs” AT THE

Bank Store.

treatment of orchards.

Humus must be furnished the orchard
from some source, else eventually there

will be no trees on which insects can
feed or from which men can profit, says
H. A. Gossard of Ohio experimental
station, in a recent bulletin. With no
sod and with the removal pf the leaves

from the ground every fall it could only

bo a question of time until the soil re-
fused to do its best even if commercial
fertilizers were freely used, Under
such a system it is necessary to use
large quantities of barn yard manure or

forest leaf mould te prevent deteriora-

tion of soil. Also the effoct of cold is

to Wb tak^n into account. Trees in a

imDlv liquid electricity. It goes to I Cigarette smokers n«^aftv®

oig"rctU!B
,<tu well xnd keep, yea well. 85 cent.. | - ~NOT1"^;

The Bank Drug Store.

By purchasing your Groceries at a
store where you will get

Lowest Prices,

Best Quality
of Goods and

Prompt Service.
Our desire is to please our customers. Buy of us

and you will buy right. We are selling

~ B*Bt New Orleans MolassSfc, per gallon .................. 60c
- Corn Syrup— best on earth— gallon pall* ................. 850

Ten pounds of Buckwheat Flour ............. ........... 250 .

Best Rock Salt, per sack ..... . .........................
California Navel Oranges, per dozen ....................

Pure Leaf Lard, per pound ..............................
Three packages of Graham Crackers ...................
Bulk Oysters- Oysters, not water— per quart ............. »5o

Heinz’s Dill Pickles, per dozen ........................ te®

Heinz’s Sauerkraut, per pound ................... ’ 

Fancy Bulk Olives, per quart ............................
Our famous Mocha and Java Coffee, per pound. .......... °

Eight Tom Keene Cigars ......... ...................... .
Eight Cremo Cigars.... ......... .......................

Under Ordinance No. 5 of this village,
It Is against the law to throw ashes in

to tro taaqu ---- -- ------- - — __ _ _
bare orchard are more readily weaken- { Tb gUndwd,

I ed by cold than If they nre surrounded | “

Many III. com. Iron, Impure blo.d I « sU Vn^who cou.lnu.

r; r; ».™b...

AT THE BUSY STORE OF a

I throat Heals cuts, bruleet-,
Stu

FREEMAN BROS.
&

Stops any pain.

¥1 iv« T *
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G. a STIMSON, PUB.

MICHIGAN

What with high finance and chorus
girls, this is a bad year for million-

The king's cup has filled the cup of
the New York yacht club full of Joy
to overflowing.

The Northwest Passage has been
found, but it doesn't appear to be good
for much, after all.- _ •

tallest shaft in the cemetery
won’t prevent a man from befng for-
gotten after he is dead.

G*nth is a mistake, according to a
young female lecture^ in New York.
So many of us make it, too. ,

Notwithstanding Mark' Twain’s ven-
erable appearance, the heart of him
seems to be as young as ever, '

That alleged comet which the pa
pern announced, has gone. It was
only a little celestial fuzz, anyway.

It Isn’t really hard to quit smoking;
the only difficulty is to avoid changing
•cae's mind, and taking it up again.

About all there is left for Lord
Jloaebery t is to sit on the fence and
throw stones at both parties as they
go by.

The Rochester Globe prints this
•care headline: “Robbed in a hotel.'1
Such an obvious statement to put in
a head!

Mark Twain says he doesn't believe
in exercise. Evidently he has never
bad to frame an excuse for belonging
to a golf club.

Mme. Calve says Milwaukee is “a
bum town.” We are sorry that Mil-
waukee's opinion of Calve's voice is
unfit to print.

^ive your stomach a vacation,"
says ju advertisement. Lord, don't
we wish ,we could! When our stom-
ach goes, we 70.

MICHIGAN

HAPPENINGS
/

MR. FORDNEY TALKS ON
THE PHILIPPINE TAR-

IFF BILL.

THE MONROE OFFICERS THINK
THEY WILL FIND MAN WHO

SHOT SULLIVAN.

CRUSHED TO DEATH BY A MON-
, 8TER BELT ON WHICH HE

WAS SLEEPING.

Mr. Fordney’e View.

Congressman John W. Fordney,
home from ‘Washingtou. says: "The
strength of the opposition to the Phil-
ippine tariff bill cannot In determined
at present. The president and Secre-
tary Taft seem to have set their hearts
on the passage of the bill, and many
congressmen hesitate to vote against
their wishes, despite their personalopinions. .;i. .

’•It is a significant fact that, in con-
nection with the effort. to rush the bill
through, the Philippine sugar now in
New York in bond will yield something
like $800,000 to those interested in it if
it can be held in bond until after this
bill passes— that isr, if it can be passed.
“Cuban reciprocity has not benefited

the Cubans, but in 22 months it has
lost for the treasury of the United
Stares something like $16,000,000, due
to the 20 per cent reduction of the
Dingley rate of duty. Everybody knows
it has not benefited the American users
of sugar.”

MICHIGAN ITEMS.

Plans and specifications have been
prepared" for a $10,000 addition to the
Monroe court house.

Frank Lewis, of Pontiac, wont to a
husking bee and while operating the
machine husked his handsome gold
watch.

Mrs. Jeremiah ̂ ulllvan was struck
and instantly klllftd by a Grand Trunk
engine at a Lapeer street crossing.
She was 76 years old.

Chaupcey Hall, an employe of the
American Screen Door factory, will be
totally blind, a flying nalj having in-
jured his only good eye. ” •.

Grand Rapids council has passed
an ordinance to compel all saloons to
be on police beats. Eleven saloons now
operating are affected.

Mrs. M. A, Preston, ; the newspaper
writer of Charlotte, who was struck
by an auto at San Diego, Cal., last
Thursday/, died of her Injuries.

A company, to be known as the Sun-
day Lake Lumbeb Co., has .been organ-
ized in Wakefield, to build a saw mill
on the south bank of Sunday lake.

Owing to the continued Illness of
Judge Carpenter it Is likely that Judge
A. V. McAlvay will preside over the
supreme court as chief Justice in ll>uu.
Harvey Reams, of Three Rivers,

skated on thin ice and broke through.
He was rescued by means of a rope,
but it took some time to resuscitate
him.

John Brown, of Mlllersburg, re-
moved his red sweater and placed it
btside the railroad track, stopping a
freight train and causing much confu-
sion.

The scarlet fever scourge claimed
nine victims Monday in Calumet and
two in Laritim. Over 75 cases have
broken out and 24 houses are quaran-
tined.

RUSSIA’S

' EVIL DAYS
THE REDS 6R THE CZAR IS

THE QUESTION TO
BE SOLVED.

PASS RATE BILL.

YHE GREATEST CRISIS IN HIS-
TORY OF TROUBLED RUS-

SIA TO BE MET.

RIOTING, BRUTAL SLAUGHTER
AND THREATS THAT A DELUGE

OF BLOOD WILL COME.

The Monroe Assassin.

The attempted assassination of
Roadmaster Michael J. Sullivan, of
Monroe, is still an unsolved riddle, al-
though the authorities and the people
have settled down to one conviction,
that the man who shot Sullivan Is
some foreign-born laborer who had
worked under Sullivan and been dis-
charged or laid off. Sullivan has an
average of half a hundred men under

The Great Strike.
A St. Petersburg dispatch says that

the railroad strike began at the Nich-
olas station noon Thursday, but th'»
Baltic roads were still working at that
hour.

The employes of the Putlloff Iron
works to the number .of about 12.000
struck.

The government’s advices chow that
nil the trains with troops which enter
the Baltic provinces are being stopped
by the Insurgents. A number of Cos-
sacks in a ctr were captured and dis-
armed beyond Dorpat.
The town of Tukum has been re-

taken from the Insurgents- by Russian
troops.

According to Information received
during the night from Moscow', that
city was in a state of great excitement.
The inhabitants were scurrying about
buying supplies of candles, etc., the
stores were boarded up, the great ma-
jority of the mills were closed and the
telegraph offices, which had partially
resumed their services, were again
closed. Wednesday night Moscow was
in darkness.

The visit of President Cassatt, of the
Pennsylvania railroad, to Senator El-
kins and the two Pennsylvania sena-
tors at the capitol Monday afternoon,
coupled with the subsequent remarks
of the hitherto unplaced Senator Pen-
rose, makes the railroad rate situation
much more clear according to popular
opinion.

Penrose, after Cassatt went away,
said he was for any rate legislation
the .president wanted. From this and
other Information that is being circu-
lated, It is becoming apparent that the
great trunk line railroads will with-
draw all opposition to this legislation
ns soon as they are assured that a
law will be passed that will effectual-
ly do away with rebates, and all other
railroads will do likewise If the law
will allow them to pool.

NEWS OF

THE NATION
WOMAN SECURES PARDOIS

ON THE FORTIETH
V APPEAL.

The Hume-Bennett Co., composed of
Saginaw. Muskegon and Grand Rapids
capitalists, has purchased the largest
redwood section in California. It is 50
miles long.

Word reached Kalamazoo of .he Dre,,Ch'd Wi,h B'00d'
tragic death of Charles Eames at St. s,r*ke leaders at Moscow’ are
Louis on Sunday. He is the fourth 1 J*oast,nK that the strike will be trans-
member of the family whom sudden Into an armed revolution, the
death has reached. v

Two more skeletons have been un-
earthed on the farm of Henry Ohmer,

him all the time, and in spite of his ,hr(?e miles from Yale, while 11 othei*s
O m n 1 1 a t i /> <1 rx .1 _ J  . * .. I _____ ______ ll . • ....

The height of' the atmosphere is 109
miles, but there is so little of it, five
or six miles up. as to take one s breath
and freeze one’s ears.

The Chinese have a game called
cbefa, which is said to be very much

like policy, even to the detail that the
Chinese printers play it.

A Chicago woman refused to pay for
a new coat because, she said it made
her look like a camel. Chicago wom-
en like to hump themselves.

emphatic and repeated assertion thai
he does not know a man in the world
who could reasonably have such a bit-
ter grudge against him, there is no
other tenable theory for the crime.

Sheriff Dull and Chief of Police An-
teau still believe that they are on the
trail of the assassin, although thev re-
turned empty handed from their* flip
to Ohio. The sheriff expresses himself
as being confident that he will get the
man. and the people have immense
confidence in the ability of the sheriff
to do what he sets out to do.

were uncovered b>* the shifting sands
a few months ago.

Owln^ to a sudden attack of influ-
enza, Mr. Telium Whott has been
forced to defer writing his article on
“How to Avoid Catching Cold.” 1

It must not be forgotten that Mme.
Bernhardt presents a more conspicu-
ous mark for egg throwers now than
she did In her younger and leaner
days.

A young woman in New York has
coyly owned to being 2.000 years old.
This is a whole lot safer than mention-
ing a limit that looks suspicious on
the face of it.

The Emperor of- China is talking of
going abroad. Perhaps the dowager
empress has been looking iq his^iand
and Informing him that he is going
on a long journey.

Crushed to Death.
Clifford Underwood, an electrician

employed at the power house of the
Benton- Harbor-St. Joseph Electric
Railway and Light Co., met instant
death Wednesday morning in the belt-
ing at the power station.
Underwood was one of the night

men. and while on duty endeavored to*
snatch a few moments of sleep. One
of the big engines was standing idle
and Underwood laid down on the five-
foot belt attached to the dynamo. At
12 o'clock Wm. Mann, a fellow-work-
raan. turned on the power, and a mo-
ment later he saw the belt carrying his
comrade into the big pulley. ‘ He en-
deavored to shut off the engine, but
the momentum was too great, and Un-
derwood was crushed to death between '

the belt and the pulley.
I nderwood was a young man and ̂

his wife died only four weeks ago and
he has brooded considerably over this.

Gov. Warner has not granted a par-
don during ills first year of office. One.
hundred pardons have been granted in
the last six years. 57 of them being
by Pingre& in 1901.

Samuel Reeves, of Constanllne,
drove directly in the way of a backing
freight train at the station in '1 uree
Rivers. His right leg was cut off and
he will probably die.

Mrs. G. D. Obeman. of Grand itnp-
tds. wife of an old soldier and in rath-
er moderate circumstances, hue re-

ceived a $25,000 bequest from the ? 2,*
000,000 Guy estate in London.

Albert Neal, aged 19, was found guil-
ty of non-support. His wife was form-
erly Miss Frances Conger, and holh
resided at Akron, Tuscola county. A
family row broke out and estranged
the young couple.

Banking Commissioner Moore has
approved the articles of incorporation
of a new state bank to be established
at Oxford under the name of the Farm
ers' State Bank of Oxford with a capl
talization of $20,000.

Because the Eaton county jail has
been condemned and fearing Thomas
Jones, alleged burglar, who broke Jail
Ust Juiy would try it again, Sheriff

; Haiiiday has secured a court order to'
I remove him to the Barry county bas-
1 tile.

The Chicago typewriter girl was has
just inherited a fortune of a million
dollars will continue to work as a ste-
nographer, but hereafter she won't
take much “sass” from the boss.

Mark Twain’s moderation in making
It his practice never to smoke more
than one cigar at a time will be com-
mended by everybody, with the possi-
V3 exception of the tobacco trust.

Capt. Bernier says he would not go
to the North Pole in a balloon. The
Cap. has seen icebergs at close range
and has an inward presentiment that
they would not be desirable things to
fall on.

The dyspeptic who is ordered by
•"i* physician to walk five miles a
day. and who recovers bis health by
following the advice, ought not to
complain because he has to haye soles
pat on his shoes.

It is this way with the man at the
races: If his pony wins he will have
a pony of brandy after a good dinner,
but if the horse he bet'- on sails In
loser, th^n ho will havs a schooner
with his sandwich.

. Fatally Scalded.
Robert McCullough;- chief1 engineer

at the Lake Superior Corporation's
veneer mill, fell into a tank of boiling
water Wednesday morning and was
submerged up'to the neck.
Although he was quickly gotten out

and taken to the general hospital
where he is getting the best of caio , ------ . ..... .
possible, it is not thought that he will ,%SL Johns,
survive.

McCullough walked Into the tank
without being aide to see It on account
of the steam, which was unusuallv
thick, made so by the cold. HJs home
is out in the country, where there are
four children, who will !“• orphaned In
( ase of his death.

• Suit will be .commenced on behalf of
the Saginaw west side school district
against the coal companies which are
undermining the streets, public- build-
ings. parks and other public property
under authority of the, council, they
claim.

The dead body of a man hanging to
the limb of a wayside tree was the
ghastly discovery made in the early
dewn. this morning oy a farmer near, , The man Is supposed to
have been' George Antonins, of Grand
Rapids.

When U. S. Grant Smith' of Minne-
sota became a grandfather a few days
ago it was clearly shown that people
who were born during or immediately
after the civil war no longer have the
right to pose as “young folks."

While in his case the winds are not
tempered to the shorn lamb, the baltl-
headed man congratulates himself
that there are no more files to crawl
slowly across his cranium, evoking
muttered curses and frenzied, if awk-
ward blows. -

We are surjS^cTTo learn that a
fashionable young man wore a pink
shirt at a day wedding in Pittsburg:
Everybody knows that the proper
thing to wear at a fashionable wed-
ding in Pittsburg is a
flecked ̂ Ub sooty spots.

Burned in Lockup.
Charles Groveburg. dged 51. of Sac-

aginaw. who has been working in the
woods at Cornwall’s Camps, came into
the village Wednesday night with $:'7
and after an evening's spree was land-
ed in the village lockup.
At 4 o'clock Thursday morning the

jail building burned and Groveburg
was cremated, the remains being hard-
ly recognizable when taken, from the
ruins. The lockup was a small frame
structure and the origin of the fire is
a mystery.

Groveburg was a stronger and noth-
ing was known of: him hut that his
home was in Saginaw.

After being dead apparently for
three days; placed in a coffin and
about to be buried. Viola Anderson,
aged 17, of Elizabeth, N. J., was found
to be in a trance and revived.

Warnings have been sent out by the
hydrographic office at Washington to
the shipping of the world to look out
for the floating dry dock Dewey, as
the four ships accompanying aqd ,

strung out in tandem fashion, will ex- 1

tend considerably over a mile

Clasped In each other's arms the I

bodies of Ralph and Ray Reiyea. aged
11 and 13 years, respectively, were J

found in Coldwater river this morning. I

Mrs. Nettie Bartlett, of Grand Rap- i

ids. has brought suit for divorce, al- I

leging that she fears her husbapd'H 1

mind is unbalanced by reading nc- '

counts of a recent murder, and thaf
he may try the same thing on her.

Breaking.Jali is said to be the ape

Dr. C lias. Lards, of Adrian, lias re-
ceived word that the Toledo £ MH,I-
R‘'n railroad lias been successfullv
financed in New York, and the road

i f,'OIn Adrian to Cold water, and ultl-
! ma,^,v t0 Elkhart, ln«l„ will he pushed
* in the spring. ̂

| Louis Roman, aged H of Ban Cltv
i ,,,01rl) ,0 denih from an ulcer' on his
! ankle eating Into an artery. The first' raized of his danger was when
Ids shoe began to fill wit It blood. A
doctor was called, but Roman died be-
fore he arrived.

Prank A. Wheeler. Lawrence Fish-

fanritnn,B and L- H- Clendenlng.
all of Ohio, were each fined $60 and
costs for violating the game laws. De-
fendants came from Ohio during the
urer season and secured resident II-
censes in Lenawee county.

The state military board has a com-
munication from RobeH A. Craft a
farmer near Ludington, who says he
m?'? l£e cami) Sroundr* last sum-
mer to sell butter. A gun fired a salute
and one of his horses died of fright
I he farmer wants pay for his horse'
Senator Burrows and Congressman

iownsend will try to induce congress
to cancel the $86,000 Interest claim
aKalnat Michigan by .the fedt.l l“
thorlties for interest on funds held bv
the state when the Soo canal was
turned over to the state. They will act
uMthe request of Attorney-General

revolution, the
orators at the meetings declaring that
Russia will be drenched with blood
before the long struggle ends.
Gen. Doubassoff, governor-general of

Moscow, who has taken possession of
the late Grand Duke Sergius’s palace
in that city, delivered an address to
the municipal authorities Wednesday
in which he declared an unrelenting
war on agitators. He spoke of the
shame to Russia that Moscow, the
former bulwark of the autocracy and
the holy city where the emperor came
to pray, should become the center of
disorder and insolent agitation for the
overthrow of the emperor. The gen-
eral insisted that there were enough
of the faithful to preserve the autoc-
racy unshaken, but that they must or-
ganize and suppress the criminal ele-
ments. and he has accepted his pres-
ent post because he wished to be in
the forefront of the battle where he
coqld show his devotion to the em-
peror.

Horror* Multiply.

The mutiny and rioting In the Man-
churian army are extending and the
most terrible scenes are witnessed
daily.

A detachment of Cossacks has at-
tacked the barracks at Tomsk, where-
in 900 mutineers were confined, and set
fire to the buildings. It is reported
that all the imprisoned men were
roasted to death.

Rioting in the streets of Vladivostok
is continued. In one street drunken
Cossacks set fire to a block of house,,
and massacred 120 of the residents as
they attempted to escape.
Numbers of people are killed daily

In the streets.

Chicago Bank Failures.
Action has been taken by the comp-

troller of the currency, William B.
Ridgfcly, time will .compel the three
large financial institutions, the Chic-
ago national bank, the Chicago Home
Savings bank and the Equitable Trust
Co., dominated by John R. Walsh to
wind up their affairs.
The other national banks of the city

have come to the rescue, and it is de-
clared on the authority of the clear-
ing house association, the comptroller,
and also by the officers of the Chic-
ago National bank, uat not a single
depositot will lose a cent.
The difficulties of the -three banks,

which are practically one and the
same institution, are attributed by the
comptroller of the currency to the
large loans made by the Chicago No-
tional bunk to the railroad, coal min-
ing and other private enterprises con-
trolled by Mr. Walsh.
The liabilities of the two banks, and

of the Equitable Trust Co. were
roughly estimated at $20,000,000. The
assets of the three Institutions made
up about $20,000,000 of this amount,
and the directors and officials of the
Chicago National bank came to the
front with securities amounting to
about $3,000,000 more. This left a
deficit of about $3,000,000 to be faced,
and the Chicago bunks represented at
the meeting declared at once that
they would meet the - situation, and
care for the deficit. If it proved necei-
sary to advance any more than $3.-
000,000 to meet all demands the banks
pledged themselves to make up the
amount whatever it might be.

THE HOUSE DEMOCRATS WANT
TO GIVE UP THE PHILIP-

PINES RIGHT AWAY.

AN EX-GOVERNOR WHO COULD
NOT KEEP FROM SPECULAT-

—-'ING GOES TO CHARITY HOME.

Liberated at LasL

Freed from Trenton prison, where
site had been confined since she was
16, Llbbie Garrabrandt, New Jersey's
Mrs. Maybrlck, overcome at her Christ-
mas present of liberty — her first
glimpse of the world in 34 years —
swooned, fell Into a cataleptic state
and had to be curried back to her cell.
The sudden change from her coffin

of four white wall* to the streets, with
their long vistas. tJjelr noises and hur-
rying people, had confused and terri-
fied her. The eyes of women seemed to
seek sher out — Libble Garrabrandt, the
murderess of her husband. She pressed
her head hard against the cold wall
of the prison she had Just left, swayed
and was caught by Miss Mary Phil-
brick, her attorney, who was not born
when Libble GarrabrandUs death m
life begun. When she recovered, she
wa* taken In a closed carriage to a
Roman Catholic Inatuatlon.
A living, growing soul In a dying

body was the plea upon which Gov.
Stokes and the board of pardons over
which he presides decided to liberate
the woman who had struggled for par-
don In 40 appeals.

Let Philippines Go.

Democratic minority

Inciting Disorder.

-Pot bay Reynolds, a New York
World correspondent at Riga, cables
a vivid account of the peasants’ revo-
lution at Livonia. He attended the
funeral of a peasant killed by soldiers
at Lennewarden. In southern Livonia,
and describes the service as follows:
“A rebel ascended the pulpit and.

The uomocratic minority on the
ways and means rommittee of the
house has submitted Its report on the

j Philippine tariff bill, favoring a com-
I plete divorce of the Islands from the
j United States. A substitute Is offered
I for the majority report, declaring for
| absolute free trade with the Islands, In-
 clmHng Hawaii and Porto Rico, but
; adding that If the substitute Is voted
down the minority will support the Re-
publican bill, as it is "a long step in
the logical and right direction.”

Charity Provides Home.

^.ki°g.l^.L.C°”°!?..-t!ody;-y ilB lex.1' ! }VlllLa“ R. TryloroY'wiVon”" TeeJ
. „ violent revolutionary speech, I 80, who scourged the railroads in the

while his auditors although their early ’70s as champion of the “granger"
faces were distorted by their emotions, 1 --------- * • - “ ganger
sat as silent as if they were at an
ordinary religious ceremony.
“The fiery address finished, the con-

gregation— for so I must call them —
sang rebel songs as a fitting dirge
for the 'martyr.’ Then the coffin was
placed on a sledge, which, followed by
hundreds, bore it to the cemetery.
"There another orator cursed czar,

troops and priests beside the open
grave, in which, as a revolutionary
anthem sounded In the frosty air the
soldiers' victim found his last resting
place.”

Reynolds quotes Gov. Reglnsk
Riga as saying:

"The socialists are fighting with
long sword. 1 am armed only with
little knife.”

CONDENSED NEWS.

movement, just as U Follette has
been doing, haff entered the Glsholt
Home for the Aged, a semi-charitable
institution just outside of Madison.
The $500 entrance fee was raised bv

wealthy relatives, who first offered
to furnish a home for the “farmer gov-
ernor," as he Is known In all the state
histories, on condition that he give up
his “eccentricities.”

A craze for speculation brought Tav-
or to penury in his old age. Nearly all
the money he could raise since leaving

' -'-l1?# governor’s chair has been lost in
hitting the wheat market, or in tak-

of 1 ing flyers on the stock exchange. Four
months ago he sold out his homestead

i al. Grove for $800. He flirted
a | with the Chicago market tor several

days, and then asked his acquaint-
! “nce8 10 he,P get Into the Glsholt
i nome.

Shanghai Riotlngf

Armed guards and patrols are main-
tained In Shanghai to cope with a pos-
sible renewal of the disturbances. The
streets are filled with rowdies. The
shops are open but lootingfls greatlv
feared. The United States cruiser Bai-
tltoore has landed a fonee and the Brit-
ish cruiser Diadem sent 500 men
ashore. Other warships ai*e expected
and It is reported that German troops
are coming here from Kiao-chau.
The Chinese newspapers say the

rowdies proposed to take advantage
of the mixed court dispute to attack
and loot the foreign settlement.

Steamer Lost.

The German steamer Andes was 48
days overdue Tuesday from Newport
News for Guenta. Venezuela, and she
has been posted In Lloyd's register of
shipping as lost. Since the Andes
passed out of the Virginian capes, on
Nie morning of Sunday, October 22.
she lias not been seen or heard of and

F. S. Pusey. of Philadelphia, a pro-
motor of a $3,000,000 mining scheme,
was sentenced, Tuesday, to six months

Longworth-Roosevelt.

A Washington dispatch
imprispnment' foT^'inX
•Moore, of New York, out of lLoo " I tet.'rrled S'1
wmT'M fl'’ar""m' of Chicago, j 22 next. Washington’s birthday 1"*ry
will not he tried for complicity in '.ho 1 It is the wish of Miss Roosevelt that
minder of County Commissioner Jo'ii; ! she be married by an Fntn™nr.n at
Itopf. The coroner s Jury say there is Rev. Cotton-Smith rector of St Tohn”’
no enough evidence to hold him. i church. Immedia’iely m^Re h,"he

t Tk I de ir,ei,.° be. ?"r,on M*"8- ! S'.'l Houee' " ‘H probably read the

mie,sh1pi^n^^;

thJnavTl acadmey I'n"? flr«
Of last resort Z
the ’’code” have, It |S re,at,“t

word among the founh-c «BPa88ed ̂
afe being called aa wkS?* men who
the board of invest igaMn!, 6,? ̂ for*

may answer freely and fun ,hlt th*
tlons asked them ful,y al> iS

breakdown ̂ al^effort t0 mark U*
jhlpmen to defy the authn°!ntlle
board has summoned Rn ,tle8' ̂
shipmen of the fourth ̂

fny further attempt ,0”XV,°C

«« such, re'rraPr ^
be allowed to admit bTz ”?^ not

er?J way, but that anv nf8.i a
desired to confess to a InSn Wb<>
wutUd have It attended tn m C a ^
MldslMpmeo Jerome P

ana Hehry G. Cooper jr KJ®bre»*lt

'or* <be

PeirReiny, broke IhCttlher"
cat's

Gov. La Follette. before resiiminn
governor, removed District 3 M
John A. Kitten, who was hi ^
be too lenient toward graft afights. K art “niYta

Mrs. Mary Llggins, proprietor^
ewelry store in Phlladelphu ,
knocked senseless and her ’ i!?
robbed of $2,000 worth of tJifCe
Tuesday evening. 0f Jewelrf.
An offer of $50,000 toward a 

of $100,000 for the relief of a i na

byterlans In Ohio was nn a? d ^
Cincinnati. Tuesday. The narae^ohh!
donor was withheld. 6 0

THE MARKETS.

Detroit— There were not many «i0 w
era or feeders In the n c, litis ,

offerlngH being picked up VeaSlv h!

KraTes o^mflch *owm

steer* and heifers. Son to MOO* |S
f.TB- t^er* and heifer*, fat ROO tn’-fi
l3*,3/’0/ cholco u" &good fat cow a. $i' :.o«, •• t®*

•«<«£
Stockers, r,00 t«, TOOi $3® 3 25 • fin
stockers, r»00 to Ton f* r J

heifers, 12 50fe2 75; mlikm

mllkfrs U*v V"V;
, v.,! f L i 8 i °- ' ,,,l, ''at veil Kold , it

the opening about the same a* on In.t
^bursday, the top grades bringing it
PRrhi!iLShe W|,H " ,rin'' lowlr.Sheep— From 10C to i.v lower th tt
\**l"*'*- B*‘*t lamb*. ,T -•' «* * 50; fi. r
m JF .d "Kilt to com.

*1® 0 -5; fair to *0*1

mon,h»5 !!>*?: "™-
t .,^?f*~Trade active; range of price*:
'iiiflL. to ,F°od butchers. If,; pi**. |( »;•
D^ht yorkers, $4 9511(5; roughs, it .’JO
4 5(T; stags, third off.

-Gblcngo — Common in prime *te«r*. it
©66;,: cows, 12 Kits, t 40; lmll», |2«
4 .5. Stockers and feeders. $2 IMi!2S;
calves. $2 50<&L
Hogs — Shipping and selected. |5<|5 05;:t4 butchers. |4 Ton ft; light.

4 9090^5 ' P RR ,,l“l r0U*hl> ,3b
Sheep— $4 05 75;

lambs, $7© 7 «0.
yearlings, IfifjG Ti;

bounty Commissioner Jo'ii; | she be married by
r. i he coroner's Jury say there Us | Rev. Cotton-Sniitl
enough evidence to bold bfm. I church. Immediately oppoalte , the

elieved to be Burton Mans- I White House n-ni nr»Kni.).. ___ .

field, about 60 years old, was found ! 8^rvIce-
on a sidewalk in Brooklyn. N. Y.. in ! 11 is said *hat Miss Alice had little

n., iy hPiC<*1i(,rn!)01!' He 'vor° d,amonds I (,,fflcul,y ,n selecting her wedding
and hud $1,500 In his -pockets. It is , ̂ own. She intends to wear the highly
thought that he was given knockqlit Pr,zevd Sown worn and bequeathed to,lr0P»- i her by her grandmother.

Mrs. Laura Corey, wife of the pres- 1 ®lhel Ro°sevelt. half-sister of
dent of the steel trust, who Is he- 1 I/l® bride’ may be lhe only maid of
lie';e(!, t0„be Infatuated with Actress ! h r ; -

Mabelie G Iman. has decided to bring i - - ; --
suit for divorce in Pittsburg, instead President's Power.

Ra^om’ln far own £0™“'“ ® ““!*• h“ •**?<' •« 'be house
'P
Br<

known millionaires in Wlsconsinr^ \ T u5!der lhe bill* wh Ich pro vides bo-

Fre

L'lvin a,nnounfted ,hat ber owner has | stock farm and has decided to* go

fim",ree,ve'‘Pser\r„n,^eiSab“ ! ,nt° ̂  b"SlnW
storm while passing through the West

report on the canal bill by which the
no, Rab?t’ fwrmer President of the ?e®8Ufre , 18 disposed by tit's
abst Brewing Co., and one of the best i 1 ody* J1 18 a disputed question wheih-
known millionaires in Wisconsin, la | ?r u(nder the bil1' "hich provides bo-rt
studying agriculture aj the University i the emergency canal fund as weM
of Wisconsin. ______ ins for he V

• Buffalo — Bos1, export steffi,
*4. «5{/5; one load of IlKht weight cat-
tle. prime, sold at $5.60. this being the
top of the market: best l,2<MMo'l.J0Q-lh.
shipping steers, $4.404iJ<<5: best l.noo
to 1.100-lb. do..- $4.15(i 4.40; beat fat
cows. $3® 3.50; fair to good. 32.50®2.75:
•trimmers, $1.75412; host fat heifer*,
I3.&0o4; medium heifers. $3<t 3.25; com-
mon, stock heifers. $2,504(2.75; best
feeders. $4 @4.25; best yearling steer*.
$3,404(3.60; common stock steers.
3.25; export bulls. $3,511® 3.75; bologna
bulls, $303.25; milkers sold At steady
last week's prices and springers were
dull and from $2 to $3 lower; It is Im-
possible to sell late springers for any-
thing above beef prices; would not ad-
vise shipping them; good to extra, $19®
50; medium, to good. $33(13$: common,
$ 1 N (j 20. Best calves. $9.25(, 9.50; med-
ium to good. $7.50(i 8.75; heavy, $3.50®
4.50.

Hogs — Receipts, 25,000; strong; all
grades, $5.20; dosed steady. s

Sheep — Top Iambs. $7.75(/ 7.90; fair to
good, $7.25(?7.60; .cull to common. $7®
'.25; best sheep, $5.50(1/6.75
common, $4 $4.50: wethers,
yearlings, $6.25©6.75«

cull tn
$5.75(1 «;

After he had lain two days too weak
to help himself. Dr. Isaac C. Ives vet-
erlnary surgeon, of Coldwater.’ was
found in his barn by a nelghboi who
was attracted by the whinny of a
horse. He was too weak to rallyNnd
died. He had been living alone, his
wife and two daughters being dead.

Attorney-General Bird has requested

'-UlHe-’S I To vrti sen In trod uce^arespectable
arrested at

parents in Kent
Panama for

burning of a s.ation on thlVnuS j ^ ^
Whlta 8hlrt I ^ "roraVaa"' '° !

Indies and that she. with her master.
Gapt. Manx, and the entire crew of
-- went to the bottom.

Libble Garrabrandt. the Paterson N
1 v ?iUrdnre85' granted a parole
by the board of pardons. She had
been in jail for thirty-four years.

United States District Judge C C
Kohlsaat held Daniel Garrigan. a Chi-
cago fireman, in contempt of court and
sentenced him to three months’ im-
prisonment in the county jail Gar
rlgan was charged with violation cf
the federal Injunction restraining
strikers and their sympathizers from
interfering with non-union men in the
great tearoaters’ strike of last June.

Unless we despise a woman ’when
we cease tp love her, we are still a
slave without consolement of Intoxi-
cation.

Charles T. Prescott has arrMd at
oh®ft/r,e,,c0lt ̂aim from Oregon with
?,236 sheep; The trip was made in 14
days, and only 25 sheep died en route

A Ppllman car porters' union, which
nc tides every negro railroad employe
j“e‘he United Slates, has been organ-

E. E. Snyaer, banker, of AnamosH
la., charged with Receiving mouev
when, the bank was Insolvent, 1ms
changed his plea to fullty.

He recently acquired a kL? ^ lssuance of $130,000,000 In
las decided to go „”“d8’ lhe President is clothed with
stock ral8!ng*uit r1t,0_expend the entire sum wlth-

an elaborate and sefen title plan.

In view 'of thd decision of Attorney-

.,bal midshipmen can- i

gross8k,ng °ny m°re que8tlon8 of eon-

, . 7 ' ...... 4»uipKuw can- i K«lnt acqfptance was reported
not be dismissed from the academy l,y | [L1?® hoil8e and the bill is now ready
the secretary of the navy on the recom I 6 the prGsIdenTs signature.
mendatlon of the superintendent, there I ..TH -
Ik discussion at Annapolis as L, ! "Scotty” Murdered.

LrtiertSrn?u,(ITJ,dBh,pmen d‘8«‘88ei ..0Twenty da>’8 ago Walter Scott or
oloi* M 1 few years cannot by Scotty of Death Valley” known for
IZL'ZZ™*' lhelr re8toraGon 1)18 eccentric railroad ’dash against
10 the 8erVlce- ' “> ^icago. a year ago. JeT bfs

mine in' Death Valley, rldlng^a muleThe hguse In which President Roose-
velt was born,, at 28 West Twentieth
*'rept' fNGw York city, has bren puJ.
chased for $60,000. It will he restored
as nearly as possible to the shape 1-

‘LW*t8 at the ,,rae of ,he Pres-
ina «;,.b,rth' ,;cludhl* ,he furniture
and fittings, and then presente.| to tho

TZvrT™ CarneB'e

iet8 a,ld lhe blanket cloth and saddle
covered with blood.

Scott's manager is certain he was
ravrrdered and searching parties are
scouring the valley and Funeral
mountains. f

_ me position uf
superintendent of the street clea Ung
department of that city. * - K

Tom Lawson> oldest son, Arpold, is

HnJa!!0nK,re JoReph s' Neave, Of Cln- Cyrus Richardson, of West Branch
the Poaltlou of ^a8thderJ1!;inbgalak^aniI0nf hj,deRt7eh^n onG

start them one of the animalrlricked
him, severing an artery In his leg. He
almost bled to death before he was
gotten into town. '

engaged to marry Mrs. Lucie Mitch ell
fitpedaughter of- Thomas A. McIntyre
a New York banker. She Is said to
have a fortune in her own right
Brumidil friezes In the rotunda of

the capitol at Washington are now 0
be completed They depict scenes in
the history of the new world com
menclng from the time of its dlwflveSr

L880 !,nibU8 !D l'491 Brum‘dll died 2

a.v.0n'mH”a”i“tu’ on ,he l"lan“o Samoan group is belching
forth a stream of lava 1,200 feet high
that flows 12 miles wide and that “ ta
covered an area of SO square mike.

Grain. Ktc.
Detroit— Wheat— No. I white, Sl'ir;

No. 2 red spot, I o.-ir at 3 car*;*1
86V4c, closing nominal at S6c; Dccetii-
her, 5.000 bu at 86 Vic. 3,000 bu at
5.000 bu at 86%c, 1,000 bu at. 86c; May.
10.000 bu at 90V. 6.000 bu at I'OHr.
10.000 bu at 90V. 12.000 Im at JWUo,
5.000 bu at 90 V; Nrt. 3 red. $:’<• per ,,u-
Corn— No. 3 mixed, 45c: No. 3 yellow,

3 cars at 46 V: No. 4 yellow. 2 cars at
44 V; No. 3 white. 1 car at 45!*e; of—
sample, 1 car at 43 '4c per bu.
Oats — No. 3 white, spot, 1 car at ',c

per bu. j

Rj'e — No. 2 spot. 5 car* at 67c per nil.
Clover seed — Prime spot, 25 biiK*

$8 10; January, 10ft bag* at $8 l-H-
March, 100 bags nt $* 15; by sample. 14
bags at $7 75. 23 nt $7 60. 29 at $. A
at $7 25. 8 at $7. 5 at $6 75 per bu. PH";?
alsikc, $7 75; by snmplc, 3 bags at $o
and 2 at $5 per bu.
Beans — December. $1 37:

$1 57 nominal; March, 1 car at *1
closing $1 65 bid; May, $1 G5.nomlnel. •

Chicngo — Cash quotations were *
follows: No. 2 rye, 65(i66c: fair t» ,

choice malting barley, 41@49e; No 1

flaxseed, $1 03; No. 1 nor Hi western,
$1 08*4; prime timothy seed. $3
clover, contract grade. $13.

AMU«1£MKNT4 IN UKTROIT.
Week Ending Dec. 30.

TlMPLB TSfATSB AND WOND«RLAt»D--Aft«f*
noons 2: 15. 10c. to tto; Ever>tngs«:l&. 10c. 'oito

and 8»t. Tbe Four Merton*.
WHiTNBT-Evenlngs 10-20 30c.; Mats iO-U--»
At Piney Ridge.

LAFAVSTTB THBATSH—PrlCC*
and 0c. Mats. Wed and Ssturday.
" When Her Soul Sp a ks."

j! "Bill” Bewail, the famons guide J»f
island Falls, Me., and friend of Presi-
dent Roosevelt, has Mieen
by the president for collector of cus-
toms m.the district of Aroostook.

John O'Callahan, a vender of statu-
ary, was found gufity of aUackhfi.
Mrs. Thomas Ryan, of Flint, in
home. Ryan gave the man a so
thrashing and the court let him » •

Ben Sewart, of Charlotte, who aa
mils finding a purse with $125, ref
U) return the money to its °vvncl
less he Is freed from Jail. He waa
rested on a larceny charge oeoauae aw

kept the money.

'jM



THE BREAKING PLOW.
. (he n'.ow that turn«'the not

fni Inin for r thouwnd years:
the Vairie-. wind towed lloireri

.°®i ,Y0-f her wild cub ream.

time «<ul in mt \v?ke' 5ii? ra‘U'the golden seed; .

I» *ca! tl.c lennuee o? lonely plain .

lchfruftf»l garden* «n>i tleld* of pain
^[ten and their hungry brceif .

T »rpct the earth in its rQ*.y nwrn,

S.^of^^.Voorn

Btrunge* decree;

After its alumhew. deep and long,
I waken the drowsy sod.

And mw toy furrow with lifts of song
lo g.ftd the heart of the mighty throng
b.ow feeling the way to God.

A thousand summers the prairie rose
Has gladdened the hermit bee,

A thousand winters the* drifting snows
Have whittled the grassy sea;

Before me curls the wavering smoke *
Of the Indian » smouldering lire.

Behind me rise— Wris it God who spoke?
At the toil enehanted hammer’s stroke.
The town and the glittering spire.

^ ?,ivc B0^ t® the one. wV i does,
For the joy of him antfr his.

wa*I rouse the slumbering world tlint
lo the diligent world that is;

Oh. Seer with vision that looks away
A thousand rears from now,

The marvelous nation your eyes survev
\\ ns born of the purpose that here to-day

Is guiding the breaking plow!
—Sixon Waterman, in Success.

B A B I L L A
01 V O. A. STERHENS

'M

pnrrot*. and then rose with n mighty
flup of Its broad wings, clutching a
wildly shrieking parrot In the talons of

each foot— the strings snapping like
threads! The bird was perhaps an
eagle at sea, and hungry from longfasting. J-..:

After a flight round the-Ughtcr, the
eagle again settled near the bows, to
tear the parrots in pieces and cat them. I -
will, a fragment of a boat pole Hint n"'« ffil .“d mlornSF f “i;;er-swect 0 er
lay in the bottom, Babllla attacked and In mellow echoes let your chimes their
drove the savage bird away. But It IUrig Hrftig “l? Jnhllant, thl. Joy-
constantly returned to alight on the ous. glad refrain:
rail— probably because It bad no other."* brl,M gUd, now year.

ft BrlSDt Rod year

Sew these on the side section of the
lining before basting It over. The top 1 ..... . ̂
of the pocket should reach as shown Sudden Changes W.
In the illustration, and about seven! ble— Easy to Rep
inches of Inch-wide ribbon is attached
by a few stitches to the same point.
On the other side sections stitch the | ere(i wtyh dampnes*. This is .

ribbon so that needleboolO, thimble, | the very same causes by which db
etc., will each have its place, and
leave ends long enough to tie. Then

The walls of a stone i
sometimes of a brick housed

place to go. In the end the girl was , . ... .

obliged to witness tbe progress of Its ">• ° ‘°y
» gory meal off her pets. Stored up for un. who listen now to your

lelody?
Not until it had finished did the eagle Qood -by efoid Y ear. tried, trusty friend,

thy tale at last Is told.
write thou thine for u*Oh, New Year. ----- -•

In lines of brightest gold.

Then ring, ring on. Oh. pealing bells!
there's music In the sound.

Ring on. ling on/ and still ring on. and
wake the tchoes round:

he Market Street Ferry
Station Is to San Francisco
what Brooklyn Bridge Is to
New York, the great artery
of its Ufa tides, morning

-niug. Of the thousands 'who
%ther here, not a few must know
ilia— laughing-eyed 'little •Babllla,

sells flowers. She has been there

for a year or more, but her home was
far down the coast of Central America,
juul the story of her coming to San
Francisco is a strange one.
San Jose de Gautcmaln is the seaport

on the west coast of the sadly misgov-
erned little republic of that name. San
Jose itself consists merely of n rusty
iron pier, a few warehouses, tbe con-
sulates, and a ramshackle railway sta-
tion. There is no harbor, merely a
long, straight shore-line of disintegrat-

ing” sandstone. with the whole Pacific
Ocean outside. Harbors are few and
far between along that dreary, const.
Behind, thirty miles inland, rise the

grand cones of Agua and Atitlan. the
twin volcanoes of Guatemala. 12.000
feet in height, descending in a mag-
nificent sweep to where Old Guatemala
lies in ruins.
A little narrow guage railroad ex-

tends from San Jose up into the coun-
Iry to New Guatemala, tbe capital.
The business of the line is chiefly to
bring down coffee for shipment by
Oeamer to Panama and San Francisco.
The steamers— those of the German

roKinos line and of tl\e Pacific Mail
line— have to anchor three-quarters of
s mile offshore, and when tbe weather
permits, take in or discharge cargo by
means of lighters of from twenty to
forty tons' burden.
These craft are rigged for stepping

s mast, and carry « sheaf of long oars,
hut are usually towed back and forth
from the steamers to the pier by a
Mini 11 lug— the only steam vessel owned
by Guatemala. Each lighter has Its
name painted nt the bows.
When there are no steamers in port

they lie at anchor, or tied to buoys,
just offshore. Great care must be
taken in securing them, for if they go
*drift a refluent undercurrent of the
vast, heaving, restless expanse draws
them away. In a few hours they dis-
appear to seaward, and in some cases
have never been seen or heard of after-
ward. The Pacific has taken them.
Either they are swamped at sea in
storms, or drift to the shores of distant
islands or continents.
It was here at San Jose-on-the-Coast

that little Babllla Mais lived and
gained a livelihood by coming off to
n earners to sell to the passengers green
Mexican parrots with yellow .heads,
also frijojes and sea-shells, but chiefly

• parrots.
Down at La Union, on the Gulf of

Fonseca, and nt La Libertad the par-
rot girls come off in canoes. But here
at .Sail Jose the sea is too rough for
canoes, and the jefe of the port al-
lowed Babilln a nook in the stern of
the lighter Amiga for her pole of par-
rots and her rush basket of shells and
frijoles.

When a steamer came down the
coast, and the Amigo had gone off to it
with a thousand sacks of coffee, then
Babilla's mellow little voice might be
heard raised entreutingly, and her
small brown face be seen upturned to
the high rail, her black hair bound
back with a red fillet, as she cried:
'Loros! Loros bonitos! Hablndores!

"’ res pesos solnmente! Lorltos dulcfs!"
(Parrots! Pretty parrots! Such talk-
ers! Only three dollars apece! Such
sweet little dears'!?
Then she would add. In most endear-

ing. low accents, "Do buy a bird of
- mo:’'

The parrots, climbing clumsl'r on
Iheir pole, would reach forward and
take orange seeds from Bnbllln's small
mouth, or nestle up t<*her cheek. But
they would bite tbe nose off any one
olse quickly enough.
Babilla's brother. Pedrillo. caught

the parrots In the forests on the moun-
tainside, and It was n joyful day when

f these children could sell one for three
sliver dollars— or it would have been
but for Pablo $Ials, their father, who
was a laty fellow with a thirst for
mescal, and moreover a gambler and
a scamp. Pablo laid heavy tribute on
all the parrot money.
On March 13. last year, Babllla had

been off all day alongside the Pacific
Mail steamer City of Sydney, and had
sold two parrots. The lighter did not

' get its cargo out until after dark.
When finally It was towed back empty

" ~ to its buoy. Babllla did not wish to go
ashore. The Wcrra of the Cosmos
Hue was looked for early the next
morning.
The real reason, perhaps, was that

she and Pedrillo did not wish their
father to take tbe money from them
They wanted lo buy food and clothes

rftp

with It, 'and they had planned that if
Babllla had sold more than one parrot
she was to remain on the lighter until
after dark, and that Pedrillo was to
come off in a boat and get the money
to buy the tilings they needed.
Not later than S o'clock that evening

Pedrillo went off to the lighter and got
the money from Babllla. He carried
her a tortilla and some oranges for her
parrots, of which she still had five left.
When he had gone Babllla fed her

parrots, and settled herself comforta-
bly on some coffee sacks in the deep
lighter to pass the night. March
nights are warm at San Jose, where the
pole-star shows but a hand's breadth
above the northern horizon. The great
swell of the Pacific slowly rocked the
lighur. heaving it ponderously nt its
anchorage; but Bnbilla was used to
the Pacific swell. She felt quite safe
out there, and fell asleep as she lay
giving little conversation lessons to her

green birds.
And that was the last seen of Ba-

bllla or the lighter Amigo at San Jose
de Guatemala!
What happened was something like

this:

The Amigo slipped its cable and
drifted' out to sea, probably ns early
as 10 or 11 o'clock that night. But as
it rose on the swells, much as when
at anchor. Bahilln slept till 4 or o
o’clock the next morning.
A flying-fish, falling into the lighter

with a spatter of water on her face,
wakened her. Opening her eyes, she
saw tlie white-finned little creature
flopping about. and that seemed strange
to Bnbilla, for flying-fish are usually
met with out at sea. Hastily she
climbed up the kislde cleats of the
lighter and looked over the rail.
The great volcanoes looming against

the already brightening *ast were wlint
she first saw. San Jose, with its pier
and warehouses, was already below
the horizon. All round her heaved the
'open ocean, with two sea-gulls hover-
ing qyer. their bright eyes turned in-

quisitively down upon her.
Babilln knew instantly wlint had hap-

pened; she had often heard of lighters
going adrift. Terrible fear fell on her.

The great oars, tbe mast and sail, all
were beyond her strength. There was
nothing that she could do in that huge,

clumsv lighter hut feel her parrots
and husband her little stack of frijoles.
And that was tbe beginning of Ba-

ballu’s voyage of nearly five days. The
vagrant ocean current was bearing the
lighter, northward instead of t ho- sou. a.

; as was conjectured at San Josf ; am
for this reason, probably, the tug failed

to fall in with it.
About noon that day Bnbilla snv. n

sail at a great distance. It may have
been one of the fishing boats.

Toward night the mountains looked
nustv and farther off. The next morn-
iujj thev were still In sight, hut more
to the southeast. The Weather was
calm: the Amigo rose and fell lazd.\ on

the great swells.
Babllla had four of the six oranges

width Pedrillo had brought her. 1 he
tortilla she had eaten, hut her iittm
stack of five or six round friJo es was
still in her rush basket, and out asern
there was a bucket containing tliree
or four quarts of not very clean. res
water, f.'ont whirl, the >l8h.r™e., had
drunk the previous day. Stub
Babilla’s ’’provisions'’ for her voyage!

When I asked her whether she had
felt very much alarmed or W ‘onel .

BnKilla ^ , s ,e dors
painful to talk of it. As m c

not speak English tluentl>.
••IdUi a tiburon see!" she exclaimed

after a pause; and
a shark, which swam round ;i H.h

ps hack fin out of watei.
Babllla thought that this shark Ueju

her parrots screamiug.-fm^'

soar away and leave her in pence.
Pole in hand, she watched for Its re-
turn during much of the remainder of
the day.

As an evidence that parrots possess
considerable intelligence. I record Ba- ! The whllee we wiahT both for ourselves
Inlla's statement that the three inr- 1 and alt whom we hold dear,
vivo™ afterward remained very quid T1'”' ̂ T.'ht"^.?' ‘0 U’ 1'‘ ,h,"
and subdued, scarcely venturing to
squall.

That night the sea was rougher for
several hours, with wind front the
southeast. The lighter rooked and
plunged violently. At daylight Babilln
could barely distinguish the two vol-
canoes, now low in tbe dim blue dis-
tance. The lighter wassdrlftlug farther
and farther to sea.
One of the parrots died that forenoon.

Babllla had fallen asleep, for during
the night the sea had been too rough
to sleep. When she waked, the parrot

work®
This a
by all b’
best crea
touched
ream is

rinsed off

turn up the four sides and tie, with
the finished result shown in Fig. 2B.
Butter plate dolly (Fig. 3) — This is

edges and hem one on each Inner or

The following easily fashioned to-
wns hanging head downward, by his kens are Just the things to make for
string, quite dead, having fallen off the New Year gifts:
pole. . I A whlskbroom holder (Fig. 1) — Cut
Toward afternoon the sea became two round pieces of stiff pasteboard

unusually smooth, and Bahilln again i 6% Inches in diameter and cover
fell asleep. A dash of water into the ( each with gold-brown denim. Baste
lighter waked her, and she heard a ( the edges down neatly, laying the ex-
moaning sound that seemed to come tra fulness in small plaits,
from the water beneath. Climbing up | Make two circles of the denim four
to the rail, she was greatly alarmed to Inches In diameter, turn under the
see the hack of a huge creature roll up
out of the sea close at hand. It was
larger than the lighter.
.This one had no more than gone
down when anotlur rose near by, and
with a soft, whistling sound sent a
white jet of water high in the air. It
was a whale blowing. The lighter was
in the midst of n school of whale®.
They were rising and spouting on ail
sides.

One of them seemed curious, and
poked the lighter with his big head re-
peatedly. Then it sounded, and In do-
ing so hurled up torrents of water,
most of which came in over the rail
iu one huge douche! Babilla’s terror
can hardly be described. But tbe
whales did not long accompany the
lighter, and did it no injury.
Early in the morning of the fifth

day Babllla was asleep when the Cos-
mos line steamer Alene, hound from
Mazatlau to San Francisco, sighted
the llgiitey, and coming alongside, took
It in tow. The German sailors were
astonished at finding Babllla aboard,
and made a great deal of her and her
parrots. She had the best the ship

afforded. ' | ,

Six days Intff Babllla reached snu
Francisco. Naturally she wished to go
home, and the captain promised to
take her hack to San Jose on his next

trip south.
But tills was before she had boon

ashore. When tin* Alone was in port
Bahilln went and came as she pleased,
and the Sisters of a consent Induced
her to go home with them. ‘’She sold
her “taikcF’ .parrot for twenty dollars
and the oilier for ten: and strange to
say. she entirely changed her mind

about going hack:
Bahilln found San Francisco a very

satisfactory place iu which to live.
Nov; she is saving her money to semi
for Fedrillo.— Youth's Comnaliioti.

plaited side of the holder to cover tho
centers of the circles. Lay a hand
of Persian trimming across one of the
circles and fasten. k firmly at the ends
with a few stitches. Sew some thin
gold braid into some simple design,
for each side of the denim left unr
covered by the Persian trimming, as
shown in the illustration.
Place tho disks together and over-

seam four Inches on each side. The
open space at the top should be twice
as large as at the bottom, otherwise
the broom will fall through. Then
sew a loop on the back of your hold-
er to hang It up by and put in a beat
whlskbroom that will fit the place pro-
vided for it comfortably, and the
holder Is finished.
A novel work box (Fig. 2) — The

best material Is old kid or suede
gloves. This surface, while It will
take embroidery or receive paint. Is
quite soft and pretty enough in Itself
to he left perfectly plain.
Cut for the bottom of the box a

of pasteboard four

of fine linen, embroidered with butter-
cups and stems. The stems are em-
broidered in Kensington stitch, but so
simple that no one with the slightest
knowledge of embroidery need fear to
try her hand at it. A great many de-
signs are available in any dry goods
store.
Trace a circle on the selected ma-

terial, cut out the circle, and then
trace a smaller cir^e two or
inches within the cut out circle.
Cut toward the center in slashes,

stopping at the inner circle. Slash
the edge of the cloth all the way
around, making each slash an eighth
of an inch apart, which will give your

fringe.
Book mark set (Fig. 4) — Get a half-

yard each of several harmonious col-
ored ribbons. These are stitched to-
gether in the middle, which leaves
half a dozen or more ribbons nine
inches long, two for each color. Fast-
en them together when sewed with
several twists of gold thread or cord
neatly under the ribbons. Then make
a small fluffy tassel for the. ends of
each ribbon, shape the ends Into a
point and sew the tassel to the point.

If It is a favorite book you are go-
ing to present, copy out the first lines
of the favored passages, with their
page numbers. Then prepare to let-
ter them on the ribbons in gold.
Ordinary bronze powder Is the me-

dium, but do not mix it with the var-
nish usually sold with it, as that
would spread upon (he silk and spoil
it. Use ordinary mucilage or gum
arable dissolved in water. Letter the
quotations neatly upon the ribbon with
a camel’s hair brush, which can be
purchased for a trifling sum in any
art material Store. The surest result
is obtained by first tracing the letter-
ing faintly with a pencil on the silk
before applying the paint.

deposited on grasses or moisture <| I ^
the side of a glass or pitcher that la ml m J
filled with ice water and brought into
a warm room. The walls become cold,
and as stone is a nonconductor of
heat, they remain cold for a long time.
When the weather changes suddenly
from cold to warm the air becomes
filled with moisture, for the warmer
the-air the. more moisture it will ab-
sorb. When this warm air atrikes
the cold walls the moisture is depos-
ited on it from the air, which is sud-
denly cooled by contact with them,
and as the warm air is continually
coming in contact with the cold walls
the dampness accumulates until it ap-
pears like a dew upon them, and pours
down in streams at times. It is easily
prevented. No plaster should be put
directly upon brick or stone, but fur-
ring strips should be nailed to the
balls and laths put on these. Cellara
are frequently made very damp in the
same way by too much ventilation in
warm weather.

TITLES ONLY FOR WEALTHY.

splay
18 chu.^ . _
ff in the

Englishmen Must Have Certain In-
come Before EnnoblemenL

inen Sordid questions of finance enter
three into the consideration of the eligibility

of those upon whom an English mon-
arch would confer the distinction of
knighthood, and there are many who
might use tho coveted prefix ‘‘Sir" did

they possess a larger Income.
It Is, roughly speaking, a rule that

knighthood shall not be conferred
upon any one who has not an income
of at least $15,000 upon which to main-
tain his knightly dignity, while a baro-
net. before his creation, must not
only be found to have an income of at
least $50,000 a year, but must further
be able to purchase a country seat
and be able to suitably provide for
his eldest son.

While knighthood or ennoblement
is a mark of distinction awarded for
distinguished merit, it is held that Its
‘conference would only embarrass
those who could not afford to keep
up the dignity of their station.

adled out and put i
butter worker, where v.
“rs go over it and whe»
worked Into It by the w
It is rolled into balls by the ,

and by wooden ladles is packt
tubs or pushed Into molds that Cv
into pound packages. The hand ndv_
touches it. The objection to the hand
touching the butter is that moisture
Is always working out of the humao
body, and there is alway* effete mat-
ter with it. People that eat 8uch but-
ter, if they ever think of it at all, moat
object to tbe results. Also such han-
dling Is more than likely to add to tbe
butter some form of vegetable life
that may develop In the body of tbe
butter. It is perfectly easy on tbe
farm to wash the' butter and work It
without touching It with the hands.
The milk can be drawn out of tbe
churn, water poured In, the churn be
given two or three turns to rinse oat
the buttermilk, and that drawn off.
The butter may either be salted in tbe
churn or placed on a butter worker
and there salted. The wooden butter
worker will cost but a few dollars and
will last Indefinitely. With it the but-
ter can be worked in two or three
minutes. In fact, it is only necessary
to run the corrugated roller over the
butter two or three times. It can then
be packed into Jars or can be packed
into wooden molds holding exactly a
pound. Even for use in the farm
house, the consumers will feel mucb
better if they know that the human
hands have never touched the butter
they are eating.

NEW YEAR IN ANCIENT EGYPT.

piece

* Faith In God’a Froml**.

TYlitn Bonn* was closely invested by
Ilaimiltal's victorious army, nothing so
encouraged . the despondent Homans,
nothing struck such terror to the
hiMU'ts of the Carthaginians, as the
news which was brought to Hannibal
that the land upon which his camp ̂  _
av,is pitched had been sold tjmt day in Bljuaie> then a similar square of white
the Forum for a good price. So great cotton waddlllg. Lay one-half of the
•i coiifldt nee had some public-spirited wadding 0n each side of the paste-
Homan in the ultimate triumph ot board wlth the woolly part inside. ForIl0IlH.. I the four sides of the box you would
There a similar story in the thirty- better flrst have a paper pattern and

second chapter of Jeremiah. While the then follow u in pasteboard. Trace
nrmv of the King of Babylon was be- wlth a pencil on stiff, paper an oval
sicclnc Jerusalem. Jeremiah bought the five lnches in diameter and 5% from
n -U that was in Auathpth in the land .op to bottom. Fold one end across
of Benjamin, and weighed out the at a polnt where it will measuie ex-

v even seventeen shekels of sil- actly four Inches from side to side.
v'oT ile aeliemed .be deed of .be c/o* the fo!ded end; Pin the put-' u to Baruch before all the tern on your pasteboard, and cut out
lows that sit bt the court of the guard four pieces anke for .he box sides
• For thus saith the Lord of hosts, the which will result in the outlined flat
<• i r 1 sr-iel- Houses and fields and surface laid down in Fig. -A.
' 1 f I o ‘i. vet again be bought In Arrange the wadding on each of
vineyards^ shall jet .i^ » lhese sldes as you did in the square.
this land. -Imm it ____ Cover tho bottom with silk of some

Joyousness Was When the River Nile
Overflowed; |

In all ages and all lands much im-
portance has attached to New A ears
day. In Egypt the new year fell be-
tween the 17th and 20th of June anjl

iTf'hpq I WQS called tbe "night of the drop,
inenes The gacred NUe was thought to flow

dowu from heaven, and at Its lowest
ebb— about the middle of June— a
tear from Isis fell into the stream and
caused it to rise. Consequently, at
this season the priests and people
kept a sleepless vigil at the river’s
shore, watching for the miraculous

Tortures Endured by Dervishes.
Of a certain order of African der-

vishes a writer says: "They must be-
live they are Impervious to pain. They
come, then, on the occasion of the
Dosah, to the place of trial, raving
from the effects of hashish, crushing
and eating live serpents, gashing
themselves with knives, piercing their
flesh with daggers , or spears, eating
glass and fire. The elect lie upon
the ground as close together as they
can be placed. In due season comes
their sheik astride a horse, to ride
over the prostrate figures. The re-
cumbent wretches bear the weight of
borse and rider. There is no decep-
tion; no placing of the horse’s hoofs
between the bodies. Each step it
take? lands it upon the frame of a liv-
ing man. mangling and crushing it.
The dead are secretly buried, the In-
jured carried away for treatment. But
all are supposed to have borne the
trial without hurt or pain."

“Catchwords.”

Concerning the term "catchword
the Loudon Chronicle says that its old
technical sense "is familiar to those
who affect old books. The catchword
was. the flrst word of a page, which
was printed also by anticipation in
the bottom right-hand corner below

Alfalfa as a Source of Prdtein.
The cheapest source of protein east

of the Rocky Mountains is alfalfa hay.
Nothing has been found quite so eco-
nomical as this feed. Wheat bran Is
an excellent source of protein, but
since the demand is becoming so great
in the East the price has advanced to
such an extent that it makes It less
profitable.

- In southern Kansas and northern
Oklahoma cottonseed meal is a very
cheap source of protein for dairy cows.
However, we do not like to feed too
much cottonseed meal, as it does not
have as good an effect upon the sys-
tem of the cow as linseed meal ox
bran. Where alfalfa Is not grown and
clover is grown, clover is a very cheap
source of protein.
One of the rations that we find

gives the best results for winter feed-
ing Is good bright alfalfa hay of the
second or third cutting 18 pounds,
com 8 pounds and bran 2 pounds.
This is a ration for a thousan pound
cow giving 20 pounds of milk per day.
The cost of such a ration with alfalfa
hay at $4 per ton would be 3.6c, corn
at 35c per bushel would be 4.5c, and
two pounds of bran would be 1.4c,
making a total of 9.5c per day. This
is a very economical ration and will
give good results If the cow has good
milking capacity.

Oscar Erf, 1

Professor of Dairy Husbandry, Kansas
Agricultural College.

The' Dairy Bull.

The selection of the dairy bull is athe last line of the preceding page, so
as to insure that the pages should fol- j matter that may well engage the beat- , _ , . low on properly. In Latin these catch- thought of our dairymen. The prac

rise which should bring such riches . were known as 'custodes,
to the whole land. When the "night dlana The devlce was invented
of the drop" came the prlesti cleared Venlce about 1469 and was In favor
the altars of old ashes and lighted the centuries. This Is the oldest sense
sacred fires for the new year. Every ^ -catchword' In the English lan-coal -------- - -- ---- -- mean aone of the faithful carried a coal JL afterward it came to
from the altar to light the fire at his ”romlaent word heading n column of
°wn heanh. and n dlct,onary, the rhyming »ord ot a
land was ablaze with light. The peo
pie put off their old garments and ar-
rayed themselves in white, anointing
their heads with sacred oil. crowning
themselves with flowers and bearing
paTtas in their hands, while
and songs and feasting
slons filled the homes.

line of verse, and an actor’s cue.

In Italy.

The Italian country editor stepped
chants t0 thc case and put the following In

tlce of using a bull of any kind of a
pedigree, so long as he is of pure .

breed must be discontinued. There
are scrubs among the pure-bred ani-
mals as well as among those of no
breeding. We must know something

and proces-

THE FIRST STEPS.

H4 Undentood. pale shade, either plain or brocaded.
Now place each

Z Ug"<er <b»t sbe .led each by .be

'Iv^tbeC parrots screecbiug In-
aide tbe bear lag I'gb^rbadb-bajd.
coursing round outside It. life

niglV'tollowfoR was quite

an orange
however. When Babllla

a

'r!Jole. d‘'S/«? Z ind tugged nt
.trances, bit tbe pole,

lieii* strl

The -uproar'
(Mr. trip*.,, enlled down

an unlooked-for
whistling scream, a large.

ne - s'x 8s^ r^ofrthSg ipr z:
diseonso'lately on ” won' “m, -bS Tn po^on “sud' ovorseam
had bad a bad day of ' ^per, the raw kid edges to the silk lining.and on ^ by sewing

be^u^r/Siy;
Untherly looking woman approach liigZ«m C rmos?t woebegone. de, tltutj

,oC,ion he took his stand on th<
rnd) "and tentatively proffered hh
greasy palm. She produced a nicke

""awI want you to understand tba;
T nm iriving you this not because .

Link von may be starving or from ou>
think >o.i a . cbnrlty But simplj

f^nnse'lt elves me pleasure to do so.’
bC«. nmm.'' Pc replied. “If yo,

dime’and LX'a|u' 'j;>W°«>od 'tlme.-
_San Francisco Chronicle.

whistling  . appearance,
lngb!rd .uddenlymadc

1 ^ed out to frighten it
the big bird dashed at he.head.

away

type: "A retimed banana peddler,
who made a fortune In America and is
said to be worth at least $300. entered
a tavern recently and knocked down
one of the attendants because he did
not black his boots quick enough
When remonstrated with by the land
lord, he swelled up pompouMy. drew
a large roll of money from his purse
and asked the landlord what the tav-
ern was worth. The actions of these
vulgar rich are becoming almost un-
bearable."— Detroit News.

“ " r „ t-«>nl lollv good time/ .fine silk cord the shade of the glove
dime and have • S around the oval, but leave the lower

I end without cord. Fit each side care-
--- - - — fUBy to the square bottom and over-

T^n^d^frtVJbffor itl schoo: ,e^ke tw0 fUn pockets of soft silk
children, but free medical inspectloc Bhade of the un|ng (See Fig. 2A).

and dental treatment.^

Earth the Best Fortification.,

Military engineers are practically
unanimous In acknowledging that for
fortification no material is better than
earth. In places where clay is not ob-
tainable. as on the sea-shore, sand is
collected into bags, and these are used
to build up defences. In such a forti-
fication the shots from the enemy’s
guns sink without doing damage,
while shells explode harmlessly’.

Wishes Vs. Purposes. Lighting Streets of Old London.
We shall hear a good deal about

New Year-, wiehes during ..he next In 1716 the London common council
few days. Don’t stop with wishing, thought itself most public-spirited
Determine to make it a happy year pa8aing an act by which • all house-.
for those about you, a year of prog- jceepers whose house, door or gate-
ress and advancement for yourself. way fronts or lies next to any street,
All the wishing In the world will not lane or'publlc passage or place of the
brighten one face nor lighten one ftald clty( 8hall-in every dark night,
heart. You cannot conquei1 tempta- lg every night between the sec-
tion by wishing, nor do your, day’s nl'sht after each full moon and
work on nothing more substantial the Beventh night after each new
than dealre. ;Wish all the good wishes moon set or hang out one or more
of the season, and put a purpose j.|btg't WRh sufficient cotton wicks,
back of every one. i on nVialtv of 1 shining.'*

about the parents of the dairy bull and
if possible something about his
brothers and sisters, as to their per-
formances relative to milk and butter-
fat production. We can hardly expect
to make much progress in the raising
ot erniry calves of high ability to pro-
duce rich milk till we use all the in-
formation we < an obtain as to the
characteristics of the animals with
which we are dealing.
In the past the dairy bull has been

allowed to stand in a neighborhood aa
long as he could get calves, without
much regard as to the quality of those
calves. When a bull has served for
five or six years it is not difficult to
tell whether he is producing calves of
value for the dairy or not. In spite
of all we can say, the milk-producing
power of the breed is as much tied
up in the bull as in the cow. We
must have good milk producers, and
to get these good milk producers we
must have calves from parents that
are exponents of the milk-producing
ability.— Lemuel James, Bond Co., IU.,
in Farmers’ Review. .

Milk of the Camel.

The butter-fat that is in the milk
of the camel has not the char-
acteristic yellow color seen in the
butter of the dairy cow. The camel’s
milk Is distingoished by Its re-
markable whiteness, and the butter
made from it is absolutely uncolored.
A French scientist analyzed a number
of samples of camel’s milk and found
them to analyze on the average: To^
solids, 12.40; fat, 5.38; lactose, 3.26;
casein, 2.98; ash, 0.7. . «

Do not forget that pruning Is
done while the trees are d<
Look after the matter now and
advantage of the warm days in
tor. >

but

;,L, „ mmm.
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ADDITIONAL LOCAL EVENTS.

Announcement is made of the engage-
ment of Miss Olga, oldest daughter of

*
Rev. P. Irion, of Freedom, and Rev.

p JrJ. V t i
r ' • v * Theo. Papsdorf, of Medaryville, lad.

y

Charles O’Neil, sod of Henry O’Neil of

Bharon, is said to be the youngest loco-
iMtive engineer ih the state. He is op

the Lake Shore and his mark on exam-
ination was 100. .

A petition has been filed in the pro-
bate court for the appointment of an
administrator in the estate of Henry
Marshall of Sharon. He left property
to the amount of $3,000 to be divided
between a widow, three sons and two

daughters.

Mrs. Verne Evans, will sell at public
auction, on the premises known as the
Wm. Yocum house, south street Chelsea,
on Saturday, January 6, 1900, commenc-
ing at one o’clock p. m. a quantity of
household goods consisting of stoves,
chairs, tables, bedroom sets, carpets,
cooking utensils, dishes, sewing machine

etc. Geo. H. Foster wdll sell the goods.

Rev. Father Considine distributed
candy, pop corn, oranges and sacred
pictures toilOO children of the Sunday
school last Sunday, December 24, in the
Church of Our Lady of the Sacred
Heart. The significance of the day was

v explained to the children, who express-
^kJ^their appreciation of their pastor as

onl^^hildron can. Next year the goc
Sister n^harge of the parochial school
will preset>^a fine entertainment by the

scholars.

Tim Western Washtenaw Union
Farmers’ club held their annual meet-
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Dennis
Spaulding, of Sylvan, recently and
elected the following ofllcers for the en-

suing year: President, Howard Everett,
of Sharon; vice president, Hiram Light-
hall; secretary, Mrs. Amy Centner;
treasurer, Mrs. Geo. K. Chapman. . The
next meeting will be held January .19 At
the home of Kev. and Mrs. E. E. Caster,
of this city.

Will McClear and Frank Heeman
drove over to Chelsea recently. There

is where “Tommy Mac” lives and I wing
of a horse racing disposition, the boys

proceeded to heat him a race— Stock-
bridge brief. McClear and /Hf-etnan
must have been suffering with paresis
when they gave the above report to the
editor of the brief. Ah a matter of fact

in the recent trial of upood Tommy
Mac's pacer took two of the three lieiits.

Como again gentleman and have another
trial.

Prof. F. K. Wlleon, who Inis been
superintendent of I ho CholHoa hoIiooIh
for the past two yourN and one-hull' and

who resigned to ueoept u professorship
in Columbia University, Now York City,
will take charge of his new position
January 8th. In his new field of work
he will be connected with the Horace
Mann Model School, a branch of the
university, as an instructor in mathe-
matics. The offer of the position came
to Mr. Wilcox entirely unsolicited, and
the salary is considerably mere than he

was receiving fis superintendent of the

public schools of 'Chelsea.

George J. buss, died at his home in
Tacoma, Washington, Friday, December
15, 1905, aged 36 years. The deceased
was the eldest Son of Chas. P buss, of
Freedom, and for a number of years was
in the employ of W. P. Schenk & Com-
pany as a salesman in the dry goods de-

partment of their store. He was a
member of the Masonic fraternity, the
Modern Maccabees and an active
member of the Congregational church.
He left Ann Arbor two years ago for
Washington, for his health. He is sur-
vived by the wife and two children.
The remains were in' erred at Tacoma.

Frank Lambraht, who went to the
univosity hospital at Ann Arbor some
weeks ago for treatment for dropsy

. died at that institution Thursday, Decem-
ber 21, 1905, aged 62 years. For a num-
ber of years the deceased was a resid-
ence of Francisco and for the last two
or three years he has resided in this
“vicinity. His wife died a few years
ago. He leave a number of children the
youngest being about ten years of age.

. The funeral was held from the Church
of Our Lady of the Sacred last Saturday
morning, the services being conducted
by the Kev. Fr. Considine. Interment
Mt. Olivet Cemetery, Chelsea.

•' In Mad CIimim*.

Millions rush in mad chase nfter
health, from on» extreme of faddism to

another, when If they would1 only eat

good food, and keep their bowels regu

larjwith J^r. King’s New Life Pills, their
troubles would all pass avjay. Prompt
relief and quick cure for liver and
stomach troubles. 25c at The Bank Drug

Store guaranteed.

PUtfNAL MENTION.

reetnan and wife are spending

Fy at Lansing.

eo.Staffan and wife, of Detroit, are

isiting relatives here.

Miss Minnie Hleber la the gueat of
Detroit friends this week.

Warren Boyd spent the first of the
week with his parents here. • .

Floyd Ward la spending this week
with his parents of this place.

Miss Nellie M Ingay, of Tecumeeh, is

the guest of her parents here. .

Lee Foster, of Ann Arbor, Is spending
this week with his parents here.

Miss Ethel Gaffney, of Saginaw, Is the

guest of her aunt. Mrs. Wm. Arnold.

Dr. Goulao, of Detroit, spent Christ-

mas at the home of Timothy McKune.

Kev. G. W. Gordon, of Dexter, was a
caller at The Standard office Tuesday.

Dr. O. Klemenschnelder, of Detroit,
spent Christmas with Chelsea relatives

W. T. Glauque and family spent
Christmas with relatives at Buffalo, N.

Y. .

A. E. Fletcher and' family, of Stock-
bridge, spent Christmas with relatives
here.

B. Parker and wife, of Lansing, are
guests of relatives in this vicinity this

week.

Dr. Holmes , spent his 89th Christmas

with his brother, A. H. Holmes, at Ann

Arbor. «

Mesdames W. Kill&ra and A. Ernst, of
Sharon, were Ann Arbor visitors last
Thursday.

Allison Knee and wife, of Lansing,
visited with relatives here the first of

the week.

John Gregg and wife, of Detroit, were
guests at the home of Mrs. Jacob Shaver

Christinas.

Mrs. M. J. Noyes spent Christmas in
battle Creek with her daughter, Mrs. It.

H; Holmes.

Julius Klein, of St. Louis, Me*., Is a
guest at the home of Ills father, C. Klein,

of this city. J

.1. A. Snyder and wife, of Ypsllantl.
spent Christmas at the home of O. L.

Hoffman and wife.

Mrs. Jacob Graber, of Francisco, Is
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo.

Schoenitb, of Detroit.

J. .1. Haarer, of Detroit, commissioner

of public works spent Christmas at the
home of M. J. Noyes.

Misses Emtlle and Flora Hepfer, of
Cadillac, spent Christmas with their
parents of this place.

Miss Mary Kedmond, of Detroit, spent

Tuesday at St. Mary’s Kectory, the
guest of Mrs. Ann Walsh.

Kollln and Herbert Schenk, wh,p are
students at Olivet college are spending

the holidays at the home of their parents

uere. .

Earl Finkbelner, of Dayton, Ohio,
spent Christmas at the home of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Flukbelner, of

Ivlina.

K. Otto Bteinbach, who is employed
by the Clotign & Warren Organ Co , of

Adrian, spent Christmas at his home in
Chelsea.

Vrfne Klemenechneider, who Is at-
tending college at Columbus, O., is

(pending his holiday vacation with rela-
tives here.

Misses Lydia Laubengayer returned

home Sunday after spending some time
with her sister, Mrs. J. Mohrlock, of
Francisco.

H. K. Van Tyne, of Rochester, N Y ,

on bis way to California to spenu the
winter, visited a few days with relatives

in this place.

Oscar Laubengayer, of Eltnhtirk
College, III , is spending the holidays
with bis parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. F.

Laubengayer.

O. Nordman and family. Win. beach
and family, M. Jedele and family spent
Christinas with their mother, Mrs. E. A.

Nordman, of Luna.

Frank Hyerson, who Is attending
Albion college Is spending the holiday
vacation at the home of his parents, Kev.
and Mrs. Joseph IfveiMon, o| Chelsea.

Miss Florence Caster, who la an In-
structor In the public ac huola at Lansing,

is spending (he Christinas vacation at

the home of her parents, Rev. and Mrs,
E. K. Caster. — | —

- — W-- ........
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W. E. Noggle and wife are visiting in
LaRue, Ohio.

Geo. Gilberb, of Clinton, culled on his
sister, Mrs. Trolx, Friday.

Chas. Layer, of Honth Dakota, is visit-

ing his sister, Mrs. John Huber.

Oscar Mahrle, ono of our former
neighbors, is very sick in Bharon.

Frank Herman and wife spent Christ-
mas with Henry Herman and family.

We hoar Mrs. Busan Payne is house-
keeping for Wm. Gadd in Bridgewater.

Miss Martha Taylor and Mrs. Arda
Johnson were Brooklyn visitors Tues-
day; .
A. E^-Bowons and wife started for

Canada, Saturday morning, to spend theholidays. 1

Mrs. Whitney Watkins, who is at the
hospital in Ann AYbor, was reported not
as well Tuesday morning.

Will Johnson’s daughter Dora had the
misfortune to fall on the ioe and fracture

her collarbone, Saturday evening.

Milton Backett, who has been attend-
ing Cleary’s business college, returned

home Saturday to spend his vacation.

Vincent Gredh, Charles Horning, Sam
Remington and their wives, and Jacob
Schdible spent Monday with Robert
Green.

Mr. Matteson and family, James Hay
and daughter Eda, of Norvell, Mr. Green

and wife and Milton Saokett spent
Christmas with W. Pease and family.

Harmon Clark and wife, Mr. Dalkn,
wife and little daughter, Mr. Welling,

wife and son, and Elmer Clark, all of
Detroit, arrived Saturday to spend
Christmas with Richard Green’s family.

The several branches of the Johnson
family met at the parental home, where
they made merry over a Christmas tree
and oyster supper. Wednesday they,
again met at the home of Wm. Rushton

to celebrate the anniversary of their
wedding day.

« WATERLOO.

Mlao Clara Runciman Is visiting Jack-
sou friends this week.

A jolly Christmas gathering was held
at the homo of George Runciman and
wife. There wore present W. D. Kuuoi-
nmn and wife, of Williamston; James
Ruiioinianaud family, of Sylvan; Charles

Ruiiciman and wife, of Lyndon; Dr.G. A.

Rowe and wife, of Stockbridge, and M iss

I. Litinu Runeiman, of Jackson.

LIMA CENTER.

Don’t encourage that boy in his idea

that he has had enough schooling before

he lias finished a common high School
course. Keep him going, even- at the
expense of sdine rather stringent urging.

The successful man of the future must
bo an educated man. Things have
changed since you were a boy and are
changing more rapidly now than ever
befpre. The chances for the plug men

are disappearing, so give your boy-
enough education to raise him out of
his class.

A Fearful Fate.

It id a fearful fate to have to endure

the terrible torture of piles. “I can
truthfully nay, ” w Ites Harry Culnon, of
Masonvtlle, la., “Dial for blind, bleeding,

itching and protruding pllea, Bucklen’a
Arnica Salve. la the beat care made,”
Also best for cuts, burns and Injuries.
25c at The Bank Drug Store.

Mrs. A. Beach is on the sick list.

Mrs. Martha Covert spent Wednesday
with Mrs. O. B. Guerin. *

Born, Friday, December 22, 1005, to Mr.
and Mrs. Henry O’Neil, a son,

Clarence Romer from Toledo is spend-
ing this week with his mother.

Mrs. F. Romer is entertaining her
mother and sister from Toledo.

Merritt Ward from Webster spent
Tuesday with Mrs. Fannie Ward.

Born, Thursday, December 21, 1905, to
Mr. and Mrs.T. Weinman, a daughter.

Estella Guerin ate Christmas dinner

in Chelsea with Frank Guerin and wife.

Nelson Freer and wife from Detroit
spent Christmas with E. B. Freer and
family.

George A. Turner and family from
Toledo, Ohio, spent Christmas with Mrs.

J. H. Wade.

John R. Wade, of Battle Creek, little
grandson of Mrs. J. H. Wade, is very sick

with pneumonia.

Arl Guerin and Fred Stnebler went to

Ann Arbor, Wednesday, to the Repub-
lican convention.

W. E. Stocking, who is on the capitol
police force at Lansing, spent Christmas

at the family home here.

Tho Misses Alice and Clara McNanory,
of Manchester,. were the guests of Miss
Helen M. Wade, last Saturday.

Miss Catherine Welch, of Lima, re-
turned home Wednesday, after spending
two weeks with Jackson friends.

F. McMillen, wife and daughter
Mabel were guests of Detroit friends,
Monday and Tuesday of this week.

Miss Bernedetta F. Raftery and
brother Walter, of Toledo, oFiio, spent

Christmas with their grandmother, Mrs.
J. II. Wade.

Otto Luick and family spent Christmas

with Geo. English and family of Sylvan,
and J. J Wood and family, D. E. Beach
and Mr. and Mrs. Abner Beach, of Lima,

enjoyed a Christmas tree at Otto Luick’s

Sunday evening.

About fifty attended the farmers' club
at W . McLaren's. Rev. E. E. Carter gave
a report of the annual meeting of the
State Association of Farmers’ clubs held

at Lansing recently. The officers elected

for the ensuing year are as follows:
President, A. J. Easton; 1st vice-presi-

dent, Jay Wood; 2d vice-president. Geo.
Bteinbach; 3d vice-president, George B.

Parker; secretary-treasurer, Mrs. G.
Bteinbach.

William Covert, for many years a resi-
dent of Lima and the local postmaster at

the Center until the office was taken up
shortly after Hie establishment of free

rural delivery, died Thursday morning,
December 21, 1905, at the home of his
dmighter, Mrs. Theodore Covert, aged 86

years. His wife, who is slightly older,

survives him. He lea vefrfour daughters,
Mesdames Yackley and Embury, of Chel-
sea, and Covert and Hawley, of Lima.
The funeral was held from the late home
last Friday, the Rev. E. K. Caster, D. D.f
officiating. Interment in the Lima Cen-
ter cemetery.

Advertise in The Standard.

Clear thlnkloff, decisive action, vim
and vigor of body and mind, the sparkle

I of life, conies to ail who use Hollister’s
• Rocky Mountain Tea. 35 cents. Tea
or tablets. The Bank Drog Store. -
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Mrs. FihhI Lehman visited at Daniel
Burch's, Sunday.

Carlos Dorr and wife took Xmas dinner
with C. Buss and wife.

Mrs. Wm. Troltz and sons visited
Monday in Manchester.

Bert Gilhouso and wife are spending
some time at Battle Greek.

School closed at Sharon hill Friday,

and the scholars gave a Very good en-
tertainment.

Katie Wolpert, of Manchester, is
spending some time with her sister,
Mrs. Wm. Troltz.

The Christmas exorcises at the Center

Sharon Church were excellent and well
attended, Santa Claus being present and

distributing many presents.

NORTH LAKE.

Harry Read is hon on a visit.
Most everybody was home Christmas.

Wm. Gilbert’s health is not improving.

Charles Vine and wife called hero
Tuesday.

R. W. Webb reports thirty horses sick
with distemper.

Emmet Whalian started for home
Tuesday morning.

While here, Mr. and Mrs. Vine visited

the grave of Sister Amey Whalain.

F. Hinkley and Claud Burkhart are
joining forces to cut wood this week.

B. H. Glenn called here for a short
time, Monday, with his little girl and
boy.

Health is the best inheritance of man-
kind, though, seldom appreciated until
lost.

It's said by some that Santa is dead.
But he was here in person, very much
alive.

Many raon, if they should die soon
after paying taxes, would have to be
trusted for a coffin.

Tho friends here arc glad to know
Mrs. P. Leach is in a fair way to recov-
ery, as well as her baby boy.

Mrs. Webb will call on relatives in
Chelsea this week and, if time permits,

some old friends will get a short call.

Saturday the new Ann Arbor News
reached me for the first* time, it being
the fourth uumbci' of that newsy, up-t< 7

date paper. Here is wishing it every
success. ̂

The Watts family met at Christmas
with Cyrenus Watts arid wife, of Mason,

Mr. Chamberlain and \< ife, of Webster,

and Messrs. C. D. and A. Johnson and
thoir wives.

Your correspondent’s children from
Gregory and Plainfield were at the old
homo for Christmas day, as has been tho
custom for twenty years, and helped put

the turkey to roost.

A card of congratulations reached us

last week from R. C. Glenn and wife, of
Florida. The same and lot’s more to

them through The Standard, which all
should take to know tho best.

Floyd Hinkley, Mrs. W. H. Glenn and
Mrs. R. W. Webb went to Gregory and
called on qld friends and relatives.
Floyd sold his turkeys at 15c per pound,

and came homo with more money and
less gobble.

To the staff and many readers of The
Chelsea Standard, a merry Christmas
and happy and prosperous New Year.
May your shadows never grow less or
bo cast where it is too uncomfortably
warm.— Correspondent.

Mr. Whalian's son and family, of
Howell, and Mr. Vine, wife and children,

also of HoweU, spent Christinas at the

old home; also, b. H. Glenn, of Chelsea,
and two children— his wife and one
child not being able to bo present on
account of ill health.

A happier group of little folks would
be hard to find than those gathered at
the church last Saturday evening. The
tree was a flno one, beautifully trimmed.

Tho children richly earned all tho? re-

ceived from the tree by singing, speak-

ing and acting. Old Santa made them
all happy by shaking hands all around
on coming and a kind greeting on going.

He went from hero to Chelsea. He had a
well filled pack and a box of bon bona
forall.

Increased Demand for Light
The development of any new illumi-

nating process appears not to affect
the demand for ligpt In other forms.
The elecfrlc light, both arc and incan-
descent, has been added to gas rather
than substituted for It. More gas has
been burned In proportion to the
population of American cities, since
Brush and Edison made their discov-
eries than formerly. The use of oU
for lamps increases, notwithstanding
gas, electricity, acetylene gas and de-
vices such as the incandescent burner,
which produce far more light with 0
given quantity, of illuminating fluid.—
Cleveland Leader.

LEAVE orders at The Standard office
for book binding. •
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SIDE LIGHTS ON MALAYS.
Quaint $nd Interesting Characteris-

tics and Customa of People
and Country.

A species of wasp frequenting the
barracks used by the American sol-
diers ih the Philippines has caused
reveral accidents. So hard set is this
insect to preserve its larvae, of which
certain birds and Insects are Inordin-
ately fond, that it seeks all manner of
strange places to hide the dead grubs
M* insects in which It deposits Its eggs,

it has frequently been known, says
the New York Tribune, to fill the muz-
zle of a Krag rifle with clay, In which
1L inclosed the dead grub. The ball
ol clay, hardening, Invariably causes
an explosion If the gun be fired before
the obstruction is withdrawn.
The’ natives of the settlements along

the Malay straits keep as pets the tiny
fish Toxotes jaculator, which feeds on
files and other insects obtained by fir-
ing drops of water from Its elongated
mouth, generally hitting its prey.
A curious Malayan legend says that

In olden times the waters surrounding
Singapore w’ere so infested with sword
fish as to make it impossible for the
fishermen to pursue their dally task.
A boy advised the rajah to let down
Into the water freshly peeled stems oi
the banana plant, and, this being done,

the fish imbedded their swords In the
stems and were easily killed. The boy
genius was considered a danger to the
throne and he was executed lest h«
grow up and become a conspirator.
The sap of a creeping plant (Dalber-

gia) is used by the Malays to stupefy
fish. A Jew bucketfuls thrown into the
water will bring to the surface every
hsh within a radius of 100 yards. The
use of this poison does not appear tc
injure the food value of the fish. ,

The turkey is regarded by the Malay
Mohammedans as an unclean bird, ow-
ieg to the tuft on the breast of the
fowl, which they say resembles the
bristles of a hog. * .

The Malay tribes possess but little Id
the way of literature, the greatest part,
like that of Java, consisting of ro-
mances known under the Sanscrit
name of •'cherltra,” or the Arabic one
of “hlkayat.” Their subjects are
taken from the Hindoo epics, from the
local legends of Java, from the Moham
medan tales from Arabia, and from
ihe stories of Malay princes, hardly
less fabulous. Such compositions dif-
fer from those of the Japanese hi that
the greatei number of them are Id

prose. The Malays are possessed ol
no ancient manuscripts or Inscription*

on stone or brass. Their whole litera
ture. all In the Arabic character, is cer-
tainly not of greater antiquity than
their conversion to the Mohammedan
religion, the earliest recorded speoi
men of It beng vocabulary of the Ital-
ian. PIgafetta. collected in the Molucca!

in 1521.
To rid themselves of an enemy the

residents of oriental countries fre-
quently mix with the food of the per-
son of whom they would be rid th«
tiny black specks found under the
sheath leaves at the joints of bamboo.
These specks, seen under a microscope,
are veritable barbed arrows, and once
taken Internally, resist the action ol
the gastric juices and set up an In-
testinal Inflammation that Invariably
causes death. •

Malay houses are invariably built on
posts, so as to raise the floor from four
to six feet above the ground. The
floor is composed of bamboo, with
interstices between slats, the earth be.
neath being the receptacle of the drain-
age of the establishment. The univer-
sal plan of the well-to-do natives is to
lulld the house In two divisions, the
front one for receiving visitors and
lounging generally, while the^ rear por-
tion is reserved lor the women and
children.

The name Junk, usually applied to
large Chinese trading vessels, really
comes from the Malay word jung,
which the Portuguese corrupted Into
junco, and the English changed to
junk.

Cavite’s Dry Dock.
The largest dry dock that old Nep-

tune has ever dashed his billowy sides

against Is Just finished at Cavite, In
the Philippines. It has been de-
signed to elevate 16,000 tons weight
to a height which will allow a free
board of at least two feet, with one
foor of contained water, while It Is ex-
pected to support a weight of 20,000
tons when the lower deck of the dock
Is awash. When ready for service
with Its machinery on board, the dock
will weigh 10.600 tons, the structural
material It contains representing 9,200
tons, the machinery 570 tons, water
for boilers and plant 280 tons, and the
anchors and chains 60 tons. It con-
sists .of a main center pontoon at-
tached to two smaller pontoons at each
end. The dock Includes a repair shop,
and Is so built that it can be raised
above the surface of the water for
repairing and cleansing. All the pump-
ing and other machinery is contained
In the side walls, and can pump out all
the pontoons in four hours, maximum
time.

Honolulu Pawnshops.
For the first time In its history

Honolulu has pawnbrdking shops.
Two have started within the last few
weeks. As a consequence the soldiers
of the United States army transport
Buford pawned hundreds of articles
In order to get money for liquor. Mu-
sical Instruments were the principal
articles pledged or sold.

Poison tfta - !l it

The natives of Guam used to catch'
fish by poisoning them with the Juice
of the fruit of a tree known as the
Barringtonia speclosa. The Spanish
government forbade . this wasteful
method, but since the Island has
passed under American control It has
oon6 Into use again.

* - * - - - -
THE MARKETS. , v

Chelsea buyers offer today, the follow-

ing prices: *

Wheat, red or white. .v;... 79 to 81

Kye .................. .... 63

Oats.. ...... ....... 28

Barley ........ .. ........ 90 to 1 00

Beans .............    ‘,1 45

Clover seed ........    6 50

Steers, heavy .......... ‘. . . 8 50 to 4 00

Steers, light ................. 8 00 to 8 50

Stockers. .... .............. 3 00 to 8 00

Cows, good ..... ....... *,... 3 50 to 8 00

Cows, common .............. 1 50 to 3 00

Veals .................... I 00 U>6 35

Veals, heavy ........ . ...... 4 00
Hogs ........ ............. 4 35
Sheep, wethers .......... . . 8 60 to 4 50

Sheep, ewes. .............. 3 00 to 8 00

Lambs ...... .. .......... ... 5 OOtofi 00

Chickens, spring ........... (18

Fowls....;.... ............ 07
Apples, per bushel ...... . 85

Onions, per bushel ......... , < 75
Cabbage, per doz .......... 45
Butter........ ............. 16 to 18
Eggs ..... .........   33

Farlcun Flghllac.

“For seven years” writes George W.
Hoffman, of Harper, Wash., “I had f
bitter battle, with cb runic stomach and
liver trouble, but at lapt 1 won, and
cured my diseases, by the use of Electric

Bitters. I unhesitatingly recommend-
ed them to all, and don't intend In the
future to be without them In the house.

They are certainly a wonderful medicine
to have cured such a bad case as mine.”

Bold, under guarantee to do the same
for you, by The Bauk Drug Store, drug-
gist, at 50c. a bottle. Try them today.

Then tell* him about Averd
Cherry Pectoral. Telll

Tell h|CUri|k y°Ur hard C0U*”
Tell him why you always

house- TeIlhim,o
•sk his doctor about it, D0c

tors use s great deal of it fJ
throat and lung troubles.

J SARSAPAflUjLPiUA^wers

WANT COLUMN’
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND

LOST, WANTED, ETC.

LOST— Fair of gentlemen** kid gloves*
Finder please return to Mrs. William
Arnold.

YOU CAN get all kinds of chair can-
ing done at G. A. Turk's over John
Farrell’s grocery store. Finn -class
work at reasonable prices.

NOTICE- 1. E. Ilgenfrltz' Sons Com
pauy wishes to Inform the public that
Chas. Klemenschnelder m their author-
ized agent In this vicinity, and he will
call on all of our old cuitomera and
we guarantee every order placed with
him for our Monroe Nursery stock
will prove satisfactory. Rotes a d
Rsmhlers at reduced rates 1. E
Ilgenfrltz’ Sons Company. Jan 1

FOR BALE OR RENT-Parra 120 acres
in Dexter township, good builrilmt*,
plenty of water, farm In good state of
cultivation, It quire of John Bchaufele
sr., Chelsea.

Shite Negligee i
.Are quite the proper thing for

dressers. The proper placa.to hit
theiw Laundried is right hereA

White vests, too nicely doll
"done up.” If there is any questk*"
quality this is the place to get it.

Chelsea Steam Laundi
W. E. Snyder, Prop.

Limn TitSpnjrrrs.

I will be at th*» Lima walling

every Friday during- Decembsr, it

Dexter 8a\ Inga Bank Saturday, [)e

ber 28, and the Kempt Having
Chelsea, Saturday, December 30, if

for the purpose of receiving the

for Lima township fur the year 190547 David E. Hkach, Treaiow.

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Patents
Trade Maim

Designs
Copyrights Ac*

Anyone aendlng a sketch and dcscrlptloaMf
quickly Moertstr. our opinion free shetbtr a j

InTenUon la probably patentable. Commanfct
tlonartrtotly confidential. HANDBOOK 00 Pitas
Milt free. Oldest aaency for ̂ •cunngptumr
Patent* taken tnrouuh Munn A Co. man

tprdal notice, without charge, In the

Scientific flfnericait
A handsomely Illustrated wockly. lamstSs
dilation of any *0101111110 Journal. TerBi,Rl
rear ; four months, 9L Sold by all nevidsikia

iauKvrsffl

WE WISH YOU Al L

A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS

New Year.
THANKING YOU

FOR THE MANY FAVORS SHOWN US

THE PAST YEAR.

/

W. J. KNAPP.

ysmsmiwRsmmtifWRmimiwamswFitHaMsuwsmw*********1

OUR LINE OF CLOTHS FOR

FALL SUITS
Jr AND

TOP COATS
Are ready for inspection, and we will

be pleased to have you visit the Giass

Front Tailoring establishment .....

J. J. RAFTREY & SONS.
'Phone 87.

.

msf Sil m



^ F. p. GLAZIER, PreiMent. 0 o. BURKHART vi „
WM. P. SCHENK, Treaiarer. P. H. BWWUKD o*' '

JOHN W. SCHENK, Swreury ' Pre‘

_ CHELSEA standard, Thursday. December as, 1905.

locaiTeventsI

m

JChelsea Lumbers Produce Co,.
J Come and see us when you have Crain to sell ®
5 - - j- - - ‘ ss

- --- £|

Remember-We carry In stock a full line of *
 ALL KINDS OF ROOFING. 1

91-

Clover and Timothy Seed.

Get our prices-we will save you money.

Yonra for equure dralloa and honest weight.,

Sir

Se

m

£ Chelsea Lumber & Produce Co.j
^ Office, corner Main street and M. C R R A

................... ..... .

CENTRAL MARKET.
In addition to tho usual line of * '[ \

HIGH-GRADE MEATS
I have placed on sale in my market a line of meats that will be sold at

CTJT* RATE PRICES.
Give us a call, we can can satisfy you.

ADAM EPPLER
Phone 41, Free delivery. i_V.

HANDMADE GOODS AT FACTORY PRICES
1 have on hand a first-class lot of Handmade Cuttera which

can be bought at factory prices while they last. Anyone in need of a
first-class C utter will find it to their interest to look over my stock
before buying. You will be unable to find such goods on the market, un-
less made to special order I have also 30 sots of strictly Qrst-class

Handmade Hot>a which I will sell at a reasonable price while
they last. The purchaser runs no risk in buying the goods. 1 guarantee

ever one, and every part, no guess work, everything positive, for they
are all made m Chelsea. '

Purchasers look those goods over whether you buy or not, I will gladly
888181 YOU.

°r THK PA8T WKKK FOR

THE STANDARD'S READERS.

andM^^ Wi8h°* o'1

Year. nPPy *** Pro8l,orous New

hehj fllmi,y wunion was

«..chltX0fMr“Ue0','-,ll"z,cr’

There will be New Year’s services

fom.11 t',PaUl’8ChUrch next Monday
forenoon at the usual hour.

Circmn .M<!nday -m b^Foastof the
C rouonsaion. of Our Blessed I^,rd a
holy day in the Catholic church.

Johrt j. Schaufele, has taken tho con-

ract to erect a cottage at Cavanaugh
-ike for Arthur Shaw, of Ann Arbor.

A petition was filed in the probate
court at Ann Arbor this week for the
adm hustration of the will of the late
bred Lisenmann, of Freedom.

Low mass will be celebrated in the
C hurch of Our Lady of the Sacred HeaH
at f:30 a. m. and high mass at »:30 a. m
blessed sacrement will be given after
high mass.

'helsea schools will begin the
nd semester Wednesday, January, 8,

At the close of school in district No.

7. Sylvan, for the holidays the pupils

presented their teacher, Mrs. Lucy
Stephens, a fine fruit dish as a Christmas
remembrance. . n

Fmnk Leach has sold the farm he
purchased of John Bagge in Sylvan last
«prtng, to John Fulford, of Romulus.
Consideration *4,750. Mr. Leach will
give tho new owner of the farm posse»-
aion March 1st.

Tho Ladies' Aid Society of the M. E.

church will serve an oyster supper in
the church dining room on the evening

of January 1, 1906 from 6 o’clock unUl
all aro served. Everybody come. Pre-
fer adults 25 cents, children 15.

The installation of officers of the
Cavanaugh Lake Grange will take place

at tho home of the newly elected master,

K. M. Hoppe, on Tuesday evening,
January 2, 1900. Mr. and Mrs. A. H.
Wilson, of Lima, will be the installingofficers. '

GUR A ~NrT>

Christmas Display

Rev. Joseph Rycrson entertained the

Sunday school classes of Mesdames H.

M. Taylor and Charles Stimsoti and tho

one taught by himself at the Methodist

parsonage Tuesday evening.

Chris Bagge, the first of this week
sold to Norman Bossoy, of Detroit, tho
fast, pacing horse, Uncle Sam. Mr.
bagge expects to take the animal to
Detroit the last of this week.

The rural free delivery mail carriers

from the Chelsea postofflee made their
usual deliveries Christmas day. They
will not, however make any deliveries
on New Year’s day as that is one of the
holidays that is observed by the postal
department

The building committee foir tho new
parish school thaWs to be bdilt for the
Church of Our Lady of the Sacred Heart

met at the residence of Rev. Father
Considine, yesterday afternoon to re-
ceive bids for the stone and sand that
will be used in tho structure.

The Purchase family held their
annual Christmas gathering at the
homo of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Monroe, of
Howell. Those present from Chelsea
were Mrs. Jennie Goodyear, Geo. H.
Foster and family and N. H. Prudden
and family and Dick Clark, wife and
daughter, of Lyndon.

The high mass at 4:80 a. m. on Christ-

mas morning in the Church of Our Lady
of the Sacred Heart, was attended by an

immense congregation. The services
were very impressive, and the chnrch

never looked more beautiful. The splen-

WE HAVE JUST ADDED A

Large Bazaar Department
IN OUR BASEMENT.

TOYS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION!
Dolls, Doll Cabs, Cradles, Carts, Rocking Horses

Fancy Baskets and Books.— ' ' _ M

A large assortment of Japan hand-painted China Parlor Lamps, Silver-

ware, Clocks, Ornaments and Tinsel for trimming Christmas Trees.,

The goods are here; the prices are here, and we want vou to art
Wehave ad Wi‘h th'S department- You wil1 be surpised at the values.

5c Counter
any ,he"’ y-

1 Oc i Counter
Sceentys0UWenhSalfeCifr0m ^ end'eSS Variety> artiC'eS WOrth fr0m 25 to

“Is the World Growing Better? This

question will be discussed by Rev. M. “ever loosen more oeautiful. Thesplen-
Lee Grant at (he Congregational church did singing of both choirs at the difler-
Sunday morning. “Packing Our Trunks’’ ent services was a great treat.

25c Counter
will be the evening subject.

Divine services morning and evening

at the Methodist church next Sunday.

Subject of the pastors sermon in the

Tho family of F. D. Harrison left Chel-

sea last Saturday for their now homo at

Hudson. Sunday their friends were
notified that their • infant son was

CHELSEA ROLLER MILLS.
Highest market price paid for

all kinds of grain.

Bring me your grinding. Straight Winter, Spring

Pat., Winter and Spring Pat. Blended, exchanged tor

Whnat. My blended flour guaranteed equal to any
flour manufactured in Michigan. Bran aud middling*
as low as any mill in Southern Michigan

E. K WHITE.

. ,ni ..... kiioii  iiiiuiil son was
morning, “The Victories of IfiOo." In dangerously ill, and latter in the day
the evening, “Prepare for the battle.” the child pnssqd away. Mrs. H. Moran

'mzjxsiAT aassasar**-
ployesare having a vacation this week.

The Company will begin again the first
At St. Paul’s church next Sunday

morning Rev A. A. Schoon will use as
"l™* witl‘ “ ru" o' ..is theme, "Comln* to Cbrl.C »Cthe
' ' S‘ __ ______ morning sermon the pastor’s annual re-

in the probate court at Ann Arbor port w',, j30 ̂ ead• The subject of the
last Saturday H. I). Witherell, filled his | evonin8w‘ll be “Victory." The evening
final account as administrator of tjl0 :8erv'ce8 w>b be he I at 7 o'clock stand-

estate of the late C. K. Chandler, of artl time a,,d tho morning services at
the usual hour.

where you will find regular 50 cent to $1.00 values. This is a great oo-
portunity to replenish your dining room and kitchen.

OOJMCE .A-UNTID X^OOKL.

J. P. SCHENK & COMPANY

Chelsea, and the court approved the
accounting.

The directors and board of auditors

Not Accepted.
A keeper was cleaning the hyena’s

cage at Hall-by-the-Sea, England. One
of the animals improved the opportun-
ity to turn upon the man In an ugly
mood. The keeper promptly defended
himself, and, to teach the animal man-
ners. gave it a drubbing until It slunk
Into a corner. One of the spectators,
a dear old lady, then remonstrated

Now is the time to look for your

CHRISTMAS WATCHES,
Chains, Rings and t

ALL KINDS OF JEWELRY.

,Come early and get a good selection
we have the best line of

Remem-

/

ever shown in Chelsea. Prieces right and
everything in our line guaranteed to give sat-
isfaction.

-A~ E. -WHT-AJSTS.
^ Pairing a Specialty.

Sheet music and periodicals of all kinds car-
ried in stock.

The Christmas exercises given by the

... ..... ....... .................. I'M*3 folks of the Sabbath school at the
of the Washtenaw. Farmer’s Mutual E- church were listened to by a a dear old Iady* then remonstrated
Fire Insurance Co. held a meeting in largo and appreciative audience Friday ! the !tIeepe^. and thought he had

Ann Arbor yesterday for the purpose of evening. The recitations and dialogues the cage^and advanelng^t^^Th 'TV**
auditing the, accounts of tho directors were of a high order and were rendered said: “P’raps, mumC Tou’d like14*-
for the past year. In a manner that displayed talent upop come Inside arnd manage him! 4

tho part of the children and careful Invitation was not accepted,
training bv tho teachers.

Msea Green Houses.
Not If He Ib a Colonel.

It is hardly appropriate that a Ken-
tucky engineer should superintend the5ut ^ sinnstruetloa of a drydock.— Louisville

tarnations and Roses poat. ______

A family reunion of the relatives of
Mrs. A. B. Chirk, was held at the homo
of Mr. aud Mrs. Clark on Madison street

Chelsea, on Christmas. Some eighteen
guests were present from Ypsilanti,
Detroit and Plymouth.

Next Sunday morning at the Baptist

church the Rev. P. M. McKay will use
as his subject “Tho Person and Work of

the Holy Spirit." In the evening the

subject will be “Tho Kind of Relegion
Chelsea Needs for 1900."

There will bo a regular meeting of
Chelsea Camp of Woodman on Tuesday
evening, January 2, at which time dis-
trict Deputy Langdon, of Lansing, will

lie present and will deliver an address

to the members of the order.

John! L. Hathaway and Mary D.
Burehard were married November 80
1905. by Rev. A. G. Beach at tho Con
gregiitionul parsonage Ypsilanti, Mich
They will be at home to their friends at

Chelsea, after January 1, 1900.

The Christian Sotenco services will

be hold next Sunday at 10 a. m, Subject,

“Life," Golden text: The fear of the
Lord tendeth to life, and he that hath
it shall abide satisfied be shall not be

visited with evil, Proverbs 19j28,

to

The

Don’t Pat Eels.
Although eels abound In Scotch wa-

A,1 kinds of out door Flowers.

[uneral Designs.

Persecuted Monks,
The Trappist monks of Algiers have

sold their building i aud land, and, like

PnHfiH m08t of the Persecuted Fr*ncb 0rder8’(,a uttea r erns. gone to Italy.
‘"mm» 'nr Winter Blooming. ~ -

' • ’ i Pbstal Motors.

Rev. 12, E. Caster, D. I). the first of

this week, refused an offer of *l,000,per

and ’year a fine residence from the
Methodist church of Grayling. The call

was a very urgent one. Dr. Caster was
former pastor of this church for six

years.

The Chelsea school board has secured

LRAlgor, of Ann Arbor, a» super In ten;
dent of the Union Schools. Prof. Algor

Is a graduate of Albion College, and his

M. A. degree was conferred upon him
by Columbia University where he took
a special course after leaving Albion.

The new superintendent has had con-

ELVIDA /->. P0.UI Motor*. sidero^ oxperlonc^M BiBUiictor and ̂  ,ap exceeding tb4t W eveu
ELVIRA CLARK, The French poet offlee oepertmen . to hU new l^Hon ™r, ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Mloh. omTco"nW. a reaidenee of Prof. Wilcox and hie family with nnbonnded euooeee wherever the, ,- i Cs J^nud.- . will be here tho last of this week. Ihavegone. I

Chelsea Maccabees have perfected Altaougn eels abound Hr Scotch wa-
nrrangements for a joint public installa- ters and are caught in great quantities
tion of their recently elected officers they are not considered fit food there,

for'the coming year. The public core- No matter how plentiful or how very
monies will be held at the opera house flne and large they may be In any dls-
on Monday evening, January 15, 1906, trict ot Scotlaud, no native will eat
and it is expected that a number of ?ne‘ T*16 obJectlon to the eel is said
prominent Maccabees of the state will ° 6 a8ed on.,t8 8eri,entluelike ap-
bepceeonttotnhe part in the program 0^rSd, out ^toXhafu Lde 7n
that ie being prepared. | Tons of choice eels for the London
' * | market are taken frolh streams that
Rev. Father Considine received a ar® not conspicuously free from sew-

most generous collection from his de- aS*
voted people, in fact we ore told, on ---
good authority, that it was the largest Man’s Selfishness,
collection the pastor over reoelved since ®ecnuse a woman regards a - man
ho came to Chelsea, Electric lights made ̂ reat affectlon It does not follow

tho Christmas crib “a thing of beanty him hsnnv^I C°,Uld make

and a joy forever." In fact everything to^be happy In^hls owVwayhe A^ a
done in this church made the day a mother yearns over her child, so Is a
memorable one, and an inspiration to all woman In the other ways of life, a
who attended the Impressive services, woman Is content with a little. A

man is enssatiafled with much. He

Arctic Post Office. »
Served during the winter by dog

teams. a permanent post office has
been established by the Canadian au-
thorities at Fort McPherson, In the
Arctic circle. 5.000 milfes from Ottawa
and 2.000 miles north of Edmonton, the
capital of the new province of Alberta

Iceland’s Birth Custom.

In Iceland, that country of gentle
and old-fashioned customs, It has al-
ways been the fashion to present to the
baby when Its first tooth appeared, a
lamb, to be its v«yy own, cared for and
« ended as no other pet could be. and
uevefr to bt) parted with.

Does Away with Soap.
Clothes-washlng by electricity, with-

out soap, is the idea of an Hungarian.
Th* stream of electrified water is
claimed to-reraove all pot and dirt, and
the 300 garments held by the machine
are washed In less than 15 minutes.

Screens Needed.

Among the crying needs of South Af-
rica are wire screen doors and wire
screens for the windows, for the pur-
pose of keeping out the insect pests.
Hitherto screens have been but little
used in that country.

BE FIRST
and you’re last to be sorry. .

ARE YOU READY?

We Are Ready Now.
To make your

Suit, Overcoat

and Trousers.

Best
from.

line to select

wants all or nothing,L. T. Froeman, of tho Bank Drag Store

had a lot of nicely painted signs which
bo placed In oonspicious places about One Girl’s Work,
the surrounding country. A few days Grace Wales, a 13-year-old farmer

ago Mr. Froeman took a drive south of Birl 1,v,ng near Sedgwick, is worth a
Chelsifb and when ho came to. some of tJ,alnload butterflies that gad the

tho plaoos whera he had put up his bul- 8 n66.,!,. !rt and „bew 8’um’ This sea-

lotln Unerde he found ih.t the, had 0t ^ ml-a j *». x . . , uvaiea acres or corn, ploughed 40
heon removed and their whereabouts acre* of wheat, harrowed 40 acres of
unknown. Mr. Froeman will abandon ground and mowed 50 acres of hay —
tho sign scheme in the future, as the Kansas City Journal.

Tunneling Ants.
South American ants have been

known to construct a tunnel three
miles In length, a proportionate task
to mankind tunnelling under the At-
lantic from New York to London.

Improving Times.
"Darling. It seems to me that you

are more beautiful every time I see
you."

"You must come and see me oftener.
Jack.’’— Brooklyn Life.

California Insane.

The statistics of the California in-
sane asylums show that one in every
675 foreign-born residents becomes in-
sane and one In every 3.110 native-
born. *

jWEBSTER
THE TAILOR

ATHENAEUM,
Jackson, Mich., f.

cost of lumber Is to great, and he does
not quite like to purchase It for the re-

pairing of hen houses. Printers Ink will

do for his future advertising.

Messrs Crossley and Hunter, the
evangelists, who a few years ago con-
ducted a very successful series of
religious meetings In thfe Chelsea M. E.

ohuroh were Saturday guests at the

Mine Under Ocean.
The Levant mine, aituated near the

Land’s End, England, goes down ver-
tically for 2,100 feet, and ia worked
laterally under the bed of the Allan
Uc, consider'' My over a mUe from the
foot of the cuffs. The mine gives em-
ployment to 515 men and 175 boys, and
practically runs the village of St. Just.

The Buaalan Writer.
Mme.Maxime Gorky protests against

the story so often told of her husbandA > _ % ____ 

 Remembered the Cook.
King Edward’s chef, M Menager,

was among those to receive birthday
honors on the occasion of his majes-
ty’s recent celebration.

homes of Hon. Frank P, Glasier and
Nelson Jones. After a short visit with

and Hunter have been in eVhngolistio bondage. She insists that he was a
work together for twenty-two years, a •oa of well-to-do parents, and although
period far exceedidg that ,6| oveu 116 dld oot attend school, his grand-
Moodv and Sankey. They have met Jather» who was a painter, gave him

Try The Standard,

Youngest Congressman.
John Young Brown was the youngest

man ever elected UT congress. He went
to the thirty-sixth house at the age of
23 from Kentucky.

Record Cod Catch. »

•The barkentlne S. N. Castle brought
to San Francisco, from the Okhotsk
sea recently, the record catch for cod—
208,000 in all.

Itching, fcur urlng skin eruptions, dle-
tisure, Nitfiov, d Ivh one wild. Doans
Otmmeni bring • quick relief and lasting
cures. •’Fliiy emu at any drug store.

NEW YEAR’S DAY
Matinee and Night.

RICHARD WAGNER’S
Sacred play

PARSIFAL
—PEOPLE— 50

PRICES:

Matinee, 25, 50, 75. $1,00

Night, 50, 75, $1.00, $1.50
a

N. B.— Curtain raises, Matinee, 2:15

sharp. Night, 7:4o sharp. .Seateon sale
Friday, December 29.

Friday, January 5
The Beautiful Pastoral Drama

The Yoliioteer Organist

Wens, 85, 50, 78, $1.00.

tnoth*.. iv
.w1
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H CSOL VTIONS (or thoNow Year and aontlmanta for
V (He holiday aeaaon. arranged in acroat c form by r.
jC. Moorhead hrom the worka of Robert Louie Stevaneom

aim in life Is the only fortune worth the having; and

be found in foreign lands, but in the heart Itself.

It Is not to

NEW YEAR’S CUSTOMS IN CHlNAr

Hew ̂ ear Xongings,

‘keep ue nellr 5h? tlhc. ® ®o6f
5bl* new ^ear of grace;

fftahe ua what w« ought to hc-
3n oor earalce wrought tor Chec-
Ourr anh true anh Mnh atvh free,

Worth? of our place.

Cuvier performed adeU^e MP^
ment on the tthy he died, and his
words (uttered to the nurae^wga Wm
applying leeehea) were:
Was T who discovered that leecht-
Hare red blood.’^ Wilson, the famous
ornithologist. When told that he must
give up working a» hie time was
come, replied: “Very welk but bo
sure you bury me where the birds will
sing over my grave.”

keep ua n«*r Eh? alhe, ® doh t
father of ua all;

Soothing, as we live. Earth • care,
Breaking e’er it# black he#palr.
pointing man to Ebee #o fair,

fia we bceb Eh? call

of happiness, should make both parties

Rightly disposed, it should be

happy

twice

It should

condemn

URONBY. being a means

: - — when it changes hands.

blessed in its employment..

EvKHY piece of work which is not so good us you cm make
.rise up against you In the court of your own heart, and

.you for a thief.

HtchT b (hit for which a man's central self Is ever ready to sacrlBce

inunadlate or distant Interests.

Right f* intimately dictated to each man by himself, but can never be

irteorously set forth in language, and above all never imposed up-

on mother.

Yon cannot rnn away from a weakness: you must Ash! 11 out or nertsl.
,* And if that be so. why not now. and, wheie >ou stand .

Ceremonlea Held Sacred in thn Land
of Gonfuclua.

‘‘Gar-ne-fo-Toy’’ — “Happy good luefc
to you; may you be prosperous -r may
your honorable family be prosperous,
and may the spirits of your
rest content”— is the gist of the Chi-

nese New Year s greeting. U l»
from the windows, sent by mall ana
messenger, and no time Is quite so Im-
portant' to the Chinese as the first two
weeks of the New Year's tejiyad sea-
son. This begins the last ct J*mnTy
and continues until the middle of
February.

keep n# n«ir Eh? #lhc. ® Gob 1 .

Ehl# ahb all the ?car#; -

let our will# he onl? Eblnc.
Bnb with love anh purpose •bine,

E»U wc reach the lanb blvlne,
Savcb from #in anb tear#.

-R,« CV>i»tV«ala«kf.

PLEROYMAN ACCEPTED the pec.

mSCELLANg

•traiBfii Lines df Railway,
Tb^re Is a railway over the

ttan desert whictf runs for forty-five
miles 1«> a straight liae. hut this It
beaten by one In Austral!*. The rail-
way from Nyngau tw Bwtrke;. i» Whw
South Wale#, runs over a: plain quite
level for 126 mtlem in a m a the mat leal-
ly straight line. There Is hurdly an'
embankment, not one curve- and only
three very slight elevations.

Ice on (he' Rarfh.-

fctf is one of the freat luxuries

•klufi5' Of Qrldegraom That Mef v^lth

Deserved Failure.

A rcdod story Is told on a‘ your*
elergyman la the subutbs who was re;
<fentl> married and whtf waa properlr
punished for frying to make a’ •front’’

It Jtf » well known rule among
clergy meo got to take a; fee fron
dominie foe* marrying him. The gen-
ual- cualoW fc however, for the1 best
mtot' to' gO through the Usual form and

modern times, and It ttaC becoming * present the officiating clergyman' with
necessity. Iti use hks many st envelope ctmtalnlng the fee., the
u (. Px^dingly valuable in the dairy minister then pays a graceful compll-
ail through' the summe*. end by lt» mr to the bride' ami preaenta the «n.
RJ ihe enterprising farmer is able velope to her. Aware of this custom,
to out on the market a* higher the’ young' minister thought he would:
nf milk butter and oreato than would mtUe a big showing before his brtdr
otherwise he possible. Ico enters into 0nd placed $100 in the envelope, amii:
the nrwWem of food1 presemration* and |ng in^anticlpatlon of her aurprtaa
the farmer that bar an abundant sup- whett' she should open It and see whit
dIv of It tan Indulge in1 the luxury of her lover was willing to. pay for bw
fresh meat much oftener in- the sum- ' lnK unRed' to hor.

could. The

Queen Elisabeth- Fond1 of Perfuinem
.In the time of Elisabeth perfumes
were very rich and numerous. Civet,
a scent taken from the civet cat. and
musk are often mentioned In the liter-
ature of that time. Perfumed gloves
were In vogue then, and the queen had-
her portrait scentod with them; Evem
her shoes were made of leather
steeped In scented oils, which permeat-

ed the skin.
Weal, may we a* be.
HI may we never see,

ISf ̂ °^f. ’wKnpanl,
was the hearty toast which every

IJ . I WOO vast --- .

The chrysanthemum dciert U one | BOod Scotsman and ScoUwoman^u^
centuries toof the time-honored New Year’s dell- 1^, past — — - . 1(1

cades and the dinner Is no more com- wassail-bowl as the stroke 0
plete without this remarkable conooc- Lg,,. u.hered In ano^"a^ce ,rouad
tldn than an American Thanksgiving the younger folk would dance ar
dinneV would he without turkey 1 -------- ----- -» "-ds ofthe table” singing the words of the

to the tune of "Hey, .tuttle tu
Hot wines' are offered to the^nce^- 1 toast p,easlng ceremony

tors, whose tablets hold a prominent tie. ’ ’ l‘"“ V* Yhe'elders’ would sally
place in ^‘-e^wors^ the -rrying^vUh

of the barrels variety), them the steaming ke ^
The tables | duutlve contents of hot spiced

New

Is cov-of the Held which

we can per-
Is n°l measured by the greatness

ered by our knowledge, but by the nicety with which

*rlve relations In that field, whether great or small. .

HE who can .11 aqua rest on a ihreedeggcd alool. he .1 Is who has the
' wealth Jind glory.

. 41_ ...... ...... .. ............ . streets
lies of the wc
hog’s head (not

Gets His Letters Mixed!
A recent candidate for parliament in-

England wrote an address to the elect-
ors of the town which he wished
to represent' and a Ibve letter to hia
best girl. He put the two effusions-
Into the wrong envelopes. The print-
er was quite surprised at receiving an*
order to print 10,000 copies of the
love letter In circular form;

mer tbmv be otherwise couia. xu® | The y0Ung man's consternation cw
farmer's- wife always appreciates the ̂  jmagtne(i When the other clergy,
advantage- of b»vlnB ice that she can caihaiy pocketed the envelop#
use as she wlabea i» her culinary op- an<j made n0 movement to return It.
e ration* The officiating minister had heird
Ice i* one of tke (kings that la gfowlng reports of the rich bride hli

easily obtained o» nwat farms In the j j0ung friend was getting and decided
North! bub it reqateea aome work to . ttat the fee would do hlm more gQoi
secure ib- However, the time of ioe than the newly married couple, and
harvest comes whew no otfwr harvest xteretore for once departed from the-
can be gathered. Many of oor usual rule. The bridegroom is kill’
era have ponds that aora lar*a enough gore aj,out the $100. but the Jpke vai
and clear enough to provide a first- too K<x>d for the best man to keep to
class fluallty of loe. Wbora tbr fanner tlmailf.— Philadelphia Record,
lacks- such a pond ho can generally

his ice from1 somo neighbor at a

the cutting and hauling. Tt
ant in the olty pays all th«

are

Righteousness is to fuse together our

with mind through life.

| F yon wish lire pick <af men aud

divisive Impulses and march

rice, together with cfropstlcks, i ‘Crowded with citizens

strewn over the rfee. *1' o‘f rTl!'e lovl.l davs of the wasssil bowl
^rbS r!f «he family, I have passed away with so many other

Pigeon’s Nest in Pipe.

A largo centrifugal pump at a Brigh-
ton (England) bath stopped working,
and an examination revealed the pres-
ence In a pipe of a pigeon’s nest with
two eggs: To reach Its nest 'the bird
had to find its way through a six-inch
diameter pipe— horizontal for six feet,
and bending sharply into a six feel P®r»

pendlcular.

women. take a good bachelor and

good wife.

domicile inhabited by a Scots-

The religious | man which doeh not fling ®1 Lat In the New Year,’ and togar-ne-fo-toy” door to
for the coming years
ceremony over the
greetings begin men

together and defeat with so much eioque.ce | ^“d new nlxoeoces.

Paint Keeps Out Bacilli.
Oil paints have a marked different

effect upon various bacilli of disease,
ns tests made In Paris have’ shown
The germs of tuberculosis, especially
are much affected by paints. They dp
not thrive or live on a painted sur-
face as they do where there Is no
paint to cover wood or metal.

buy *• — ---- - . • «_
cost of about ten cents a ton, hs to do

The Inhabit*
way from

$5 to $7 per ton for the ice that Is
delivered at his door. The aggregate
cost to the farmer, including co#J 01
hauling, interest on value of building
for storage, packing material and pocJ -

Ing should not be over 50 cent* a ten.

We are glad to know that many of
our farmers have built first-class ice
houses and every year fill them with
enough Ice to last till cold, weather
comes the following year. The best
Ice houses are those that are square
and as near a cube as possible-. la
such a house Ice may be so V***™
that It will present the least possible
surface toward the outside, and will
produce tbo least possible lateral pres-
sure. • The walls must be well- built,
to prevent the bulging of the building.

merrily, rapidly fol- greet the “Bret Bttln' •' with Its com
whisky, bannocks, red-her-

three millionaires and a
) ‘

jSfcQCUSTY was scarce put

and blood for the convenience of two or

lew hundred other persons of wealth and position.

all the world over, and In

high calling, to which aIt Is a

O be a gentleman is to be one

tion and grade of soclet>. ^

-must Brsl he born and then devote himself for life.

ANNERS. like art. should be human and' central.

the east, so let our patience

every rela-

man

the snn returns in
be renewed with

hearts the wish that we. here In Woe to the house which the first
America, might ex chan^, our stupid Ll8l,or of the year enter, with empty
and'commouplace New Year's celebra- 1 hand8; and happy the household

andtion for the interesting
esqvie one of our yellow brothers

plctur I which the “first fit” comes with a bot-
bundle of ban-

He Doesn't Curse Now.

Washington, Kans., Dec. 25 (Spee-
lal) — Jesse E. Mitchell Is a telephone
lineman, and also a well known ml*' .

dent here. Everybody acquainted
with Mr. Mitchell knows that h€ wa$
a man who held very positive vies#
about Patent Medicine. Hear what he

says new: —
“I used to curse all kinds of Patent

Medicines, for they never did me anj
good, but Dodd's Kidney Pills have
daused me to change my mind. For
twelve years I suffered from Kidney
Trouble. There was a hurting acrow
my back that made It positive agony
to stoop, and as l am in a stooping
position nearly all day. you can Imag-
ine how I suffered. After a day’s work
that any man would think nothing of,,
I would be tired and worn out. In
fact. I was always tired. I began us-

and after

no pain in my
stronger than ever

back now, and 1 am

HE CALLED ON- SUNDAY NIGHT.

dawn.

so long as we are3 O long as we love we serve;
almost s,y that we are indispensable.

loved by gthers 1 would

ArTKU all. there 1, no house like God's om-of-door,

||0 man Is useless while he has a friend. .

O O what wc will, there
only our fingers.

is always something made to our hand.
if it* were

who neither dishonors his parents, nor

- — ” “ ZL. ... — . ... —
things, rightly thought out, cover a vast field of duty.

kills, nor commits

for these

TTrienr _ Farewell, my dear, farewell,
ahull noi see you again until next yiuii.

RoME is the woman's kingdom.— woman and u good book and tobacco, there is nothingA FFER a good woman anu u *
agreeable on earth as a river.

IMPORTANT IN CHINESE CREED*

pENURY
Practice is a more

theorizing; life ls

prompt action are

and will soon lead to death.
is the worst slavery

intricate and desperate buslrfess than the toughest

affair of cavalry, where rapid judgment and

alone possible and light.,

the most just, criterion of a man’sY ET the dearest and readiest, if not t

services is the wage that

his family for weeks to meet his obll-
manund pays him. or hrlefiy. whal ^ „ -d^fha,

H ATUBE is a -good guidtf mrough life, and Ihe love of simple pleasure,
ext. if not superior, to vimie. ^

ETRB et pas avoir-lo ho. no, ,o possess-th., is the problem of

Wb -as, .11 satjjur pocket watches by the clock ol fate.

Must Start the New Year Fret From
^ . AH Debt.

China’s new year is governed by the
changes of 'the moon and falls in the

of February. It Is called
is a great

early days

paid. It is an Important article of his
creed that no t right-minded Chlna-
man-can enjoy the sacred festival if
he have debts that *ny effort can

Therefore a man will starve

the soirita of their dead ancestors,
whom they account their guests. The
loyal son In a foreign land will make
every effort to reach the paternal roof
in time to Join in the ancestral wor
ship/ This new-year feast > toxhe
Chinaman what the passover is toih^
orthodox Jew.

nocks, or even with the odorous and
humble “Glsisca magistrate in
pocket; for it will be assured
twelve months of at least Burns
Ideal of modest content, “hale breeks.
saxpence. and a bannock.
But much depends on the color and

sex of the first visitor. The most wel-
come of all Is a dark man leas d®slr;
able is the man who is fair, and least
wanted of all is a woman, be she
blonde or brunette. The darker the
man and the more liberally he is sup-
plied with refreshments, liquid and
solid, the greater the luck he brinss-
Meanwhile the lassies are busy w th
their observances. . crowding with
their buckets round the springs; for
.he who draws the “cream of the
woir— the first draught of the New
Year -is assured of twelve months of I

good fortune and a desirable husband

,0In° certain parts of the Highlands
Hogmanay witnesses some very
it range rites. The day is observed
as q general holiday, and the,' men of
the villages repair to the woods and
cut down Juniper’ bushes, carrying
them home in bundles; pitchers are
alao filled with water from a stream
which a funeral has crossed, and the
water too Is conveyed home. On the
following morning the father of the
house sprinkles his family with the
water, pours some of it over silver
coins, and gives the remainder to his
beasts to drink. All windows and
doors are then shut, the juniper
bushes are set on fire, and in an at-
mosphere of smoke the New Year is
toasted in whisky, and good wishes in-
voked on friends present and absent.
After these ceremonies have been duly
observed the rest of the day is spent
in sports and revelry.
Nor do the children lack their Hog-

manay festival. In the morning of the

First Church Bells.

Bells of large size were first Im-
pressed into the service of the church
about the year 400. by Paulinas.
Bishop of Note., in Campana. and
hence ••campana” the Latin name of
tell. Another century and a haH
elapsed before they were adopted by

his I the- church of France.

for I --------- -

Fatality Ran in Family-
Al an inquest at Nelson on James

Guest, a chain boy. employed by the
Lancashire anil Yorkshire Railway,
who was killed by a horse, it was
Hinted that his father was killed on

w  ------ ------- - ... | ing Dodd’s Kidney Pills ~
A building that la very Ull will P®r“ M taWng four boxes 1 feel like a new
the Ico to sag to one side and tm» ^ ^ ^ fresh at night as when

wh'ch tfie lcJll begin work In the morning. Un..

comes. We have seen such building*
with great props against them to pre-
vent aim greater damage. _

In building an ice house for fara
use, a few principles need to be ob-
aerved. The first of these is to give
perfect drainage. The house should be
either on an eminence and have a nat-
ural drain, or it must have tile laM
to carry off the water- as fast as it Is
made by. the melting of ice. If water

Fish Scales Are Not Renewed.
When a fish loses any of its ncil«,

by a wound or other means, they an

never renewed.

How'S This?

sat >*_ ol
C»unr>. v’ure-

is permitted to accumulate, It canaea I is JuSS
the more rapid melting and consequeat!
loss of ice. The walls of the house
should be built double, to give a good-1 Han., c<iarTh Cnre u
sized air space. The packing ol the
Ice should be carefully done, as this is Siue.
a very Important factor In preventing I -r.w.iuuaFuniU >
the melting of the Ice.

the railway two years ago. ami that
be she grandfather was also killed by •

horse.

Find Glacial Period Wood.
'it is believed that a piece of wood
unearthed in excavating for the foun-
dation of a big office building, near
tne lower end of. Manhattan island,
must have come from a tree which
stood where Now York is now. befoie
the glacial period in North America.

The General-Purpose Horae.
The thought of a general purpose

dorse is one very firmly fixed In the

Take U»U» ___

An observing tramp **>* TJ
in often cold on n hot d •

mind of- the average farmer that has] Ermine carefully emy^
not settled down, as a specialist. We I . «.f. .nd anro remedy

often hear the Specialist say there is
t Mfe and an re
Bad ace- that It

Heart the

Signature of

Just a Misplaced' Comma.
An article ou the milk siipp v of

large cities In the British Medical
.Tdiirnal contains this remarkable pas-
sage: “The man having finished milk-
ing. his cow offered lo take me Into an
adjoining room where the uilli; was
cooled.'’ »

no such thing and that the general-
purpose idea is a humbug. We »re
ready td admit that people often hold
to thl« idea when a special purpose
idea would bring them a greater meas-
ure of success.
The general-purpose farm horse is

one that can be utilized In ordinary ^ niuii . .....

farm work of all kinds and can fnf}0||.nt bccuuac ho wanto'i ,l-

do the limited amount of road work

wear borro*
tht-

. Ignorance loves
plumes am* 8,1 in

“Shin evor

do the limitea amoum. ui .unu 7 „ . onwdare Dr CM
needed in connection with the work-1 Mothtr Crty^Swwt Powawv

ing o* the medium sized or small farm. Successfully * ‘iu New York, l

A horse called a “chunk” ia markat. I to BsdStoJ
standing fifteen to sixteen hands high. | ^nstlpa^t^n^Fovur.ihncMn^

Cost of Delivery Service.
' a large Pittsburg retait house,
which runs a gasoline delivery wagon
system and keeps accurate data of
the expenses connected with the Hiiry-
ue. announces that the average cost
per package for delivery is .0083 cent.

last day of the year, lads and lasses

all has been said, the man who would hold back from
who runs away from battle.

Y ET, when
riage is in the same case with him

divinity in the last resort.

change of circumstance*

A New Year.
Standing on the threshold of a new

year, we are like travelers who after

a„ toilsome way over the .hills of life,
have reached a mountain ridge. Here
we rest a moment and look back over
the way we have come, and like Moses
from Plsgah’s heights, peer .eagerly
over the Promised Land of the fu-
ture which stretches out before us.
Our first duty is to see clearly what
has been wrong lb the past, that we
may avoid it In the future, letting “the
dead past bury its dead” in forgive-

and nhltvlon ;

Error in Gladstone Statue.
Thorny ci offs statue of Gladstone in

London, shows four fingers on the
figure’s left hand. Mr. Gladstone, how-
ever. lost the first finger of tlm'. hand
while shooting at Hawatdoo ou Sept.
I/, 1812.

weighing from 1,100 to l,40l> pounds,
compactly built, with good feet and
legs, a tractable, lively disposition, a
good, clean,' rapid way of going at
walk or trot.ds, in brief, the kind of a
horse I would call a general-purpose
hor se. This kind of horse has a t>lace
on the farm of the Northwest, and we
may say is t)ie most valuable cla^s so
far as farm’ work Is concerned. As
described above you will note that
Ue partakes of the qualities of both
the draft and coach or heavy roadster
types, in both his conformation and
disposition.— George McKerrow, in
Bulletin 12T, Wisconsin Station.

BSSSKStSSS
iny are

in rare fumllh’8- 1

the editions are

A OOABANTBKD CUBKj
Itching, Blind. Bleeding. d nonet ”,

*

A flre escape is occasionally
a board-bill escape^

sally forth in bands, each carrying a
capacious pocket, and pass from house

housed claiming their dole of oat-
cake, cheese, or bawbees. At the cry
«a Hogmanay” each hospitable doo,r
is opened, and the guid wife bids the

ungsters “come in by” aue- sends
away happy with an increased

buMep of oaten bread, or a few extra
bawbees In their pockets. The chil-
dren’s demands are usually expressed

Mutual Tolerance.
Men and women gel aUiug Rurprlft !

mgly well, considering how much ih,e
men know about the womeu. and how
much thfr women suspect about the
men.—/ tchiscon Globe. . ,

Paste This on the Kitchen Clock..
“A-rhopefut disposition,” said Uncle

Eben. ’Mb a great ̂ blessln’ till a man

Length of the Horae's Foot.
If a horse’s foot Is too long It In

creases the fatigue of the horse In
using it. It requires an increased
amount of energy to lift and advance
this foot. There Is also an/ncreased
tendency to interfere. -The habit of
keeping the hoof long has been fos-
tered by dealers because this lends
style to the horse, as it requires more
exertion In the lifting of the foot,
ff the farrier is allowed to do as he
thinks best, he will cut down the foot
to the natural proportions. If the

for 33 Years

Shiloh a,

doesn't- eyre .jro* 5^

in some time-honored rythmical form glis ter dependin' Intlrelj on it ta seesuch 1 dat do roni s na id.”— Washington

what has been right and true In the
past, that we may hold It fast, and
use It, and Improve on it, making
“the goal of yesterday to be the rtart-
Ing point of to-day. —Rev. F.
loubet, D.D.

Rise up, guld wife, an’ ahak your
feathers.

Dlnna think that we are beggar*;
We are only balrnles come to play.
Qet up and gle’a your Hogmanay.
Or in these rather gruesome Ijpea:—
Get up, guld wife, and blma swelr,
And deal your bread to them that’* here;
For the time wiU come when ye ll be

And then ye’ll neither need ale qor bread.
These are a few observances hon-

ored of the true Scotsman wherever
Fate may have placed him, and which

brlther Scots The

Star.

wide world over, as he wishes
A happy New Year! A. happy New Year
To the friend und the foe, to the far and

stS&tbem health, rauckle wl«-

*and mony a happy New Tear!

Industrious Swiss.

Switzerland Pfirflci beehive < t
tht-:

owner is wlae, be will not prevent
him from doing this.

whayoup*^0'4-'

Has Cured

cum you*.
'SbfchV

industry and th6 Swiss peasants are
the- moat industrious people In the
worift

No Copyright on Snapshots,
The Reman ' courts have decided

tbat-therclc
photographs.

• start- the.

N. Pe- Here's mw Adorn anq •

Russian Women Lace Worksrs.
Over 90,000 women are sagaged

the lei * industry In Russia.

Forest Reserves.

More and more the national gov-
ernment ia taking an interest , la-
the matter ol reserving tracts of
land fop- forest growths. 1* most
cases tbo tracts reserved are not
valuable for agriculture of any kind.
It Is not perhaps known to most
Americans that the United States has
rx forest reserve In Porto.;Rica ,It is
hi the eastern part of the Island and

gsr*3-'
» snm

11 1

100 square miles. The region is vaxy
mountainous and at the present time

unsurveyed. A great
woods however, found on the m-
efcirc*.

es^t time " jjj

7 #75 ' .



THeOOUPONSELOWISOOOD
FOR SI-00 IF SENT AT ONCE.

n u Witiig for You to Neglect Your Duty
to Youteel! t-* Conitipetioo) Bowel

end Stomncfc Troublee Grot/
More Dengeroue Doily.

There 1* noW 0 remedy called -Mull’s
Grape Tonlo Utat cures these troubles
absolutely.

A full stod bottle is funilshed you free
toproveit— eeeoouDou below.
Have you noticed the large number of

Finer UBED WORD ELECTRICITY.

Honor That Seems to Belong to Sir

Thomas Drowne.
No one seems to have recalled In

connection wJth the commemoration
f rK 1 hornas Broshe at Norwich

tnot ho was the first; fcerson to use

bert'aml1 f?lectr,c*ty” H8 tt noun. Gil-
srt* KtberS followed him had
adopted the term ’•electrics" to denote

Tt aclir8 hh,Ch’ ,,ke amber’ l3ecame
ni uf n When rubbed: but they had
used no name for the unseen itself.

Ko<2>°A

tlve

attracts but

cases of Typhoid Fever lately?
Fever, MukrUl FVuver, Appendicitis, Im-
pore Blood, Pimples, Skin Diseases, Sick
Headaches BUtousness, Piles, Female Trou-
bles, etc., are the result of Constipation.
Don’t allow it to run ou without proper

treatment. Mull's Grape Tonic cures
Constipation, Bowel and Stomach trouble
In a new way, different from any other,
und it is permanent.
Alcoholic, opium and morphine prep-

arations uro injurious and dangerous.
They destroy tho digestive organs, and llt-
terally tear the system to pieces.

builds them up. It cleanses the system of very dlBcoverablv hv , # .n!?e' nor

«> If gently warmed at ihe fire"1
J,Uh a d*>' flolh, they will

better discover their Electricities.’’-
Prof. S. P. Thompson in
Times.

-.»rTr, known the

In any language) occurs on page 79 of tinneri w,u‘a«cou8. sne con-
S0||'.eP°foi^T“a (16«) Tor the .^ech ̂  l‘a''8 hie,,,,! her

following pimge: ..Glassc wte S; tre eatl„g, the mall

frmK,7hl? lhe h1’018 lll“1 been fire,,.
thic ’ Wfl8 K,,n C0*ItatlBB over
inis, the Kpecial train I had ordered

natural actiopj and cures the disease in n
short time. To prove it to you, wo will
pivo you a bottle frdo if you huVo never
used It.

Good for ailing children and nursing
mothers.
A free bottle to all who have never used I

it bcca iso we know it will euro vou.
cOI'po:;.

“Glasse

*ZlrUCn 8t0nes a>nd ̂ !cgk glutei
Indffrrently; Arsenic not at all;
Saltes generally but weakely. as Sal
Gemma, Alum and also Tnlke-

London

139 GOOD FOR ONE DOLLAR 1 ‘230-5

Send tbla coupon with your name audaddrcaa
and vuur di sjfBl fa nmne mdu luc. 10 pay poataice
ami we will aupply you a aatttple free. IT you hnvo
neter uaed Mull a Grapo ton r. and will aiao
tenAyou a certificate g-odloi- aiAXiloward the
ppvbaae of more Tonic from your drutftal.

Hull’s Guape ToJnc Co.; H8 Third Arc..
Rock iNland, lit.

Cite Full Addrtii and Wrih Plainly.
K i ent, 60 rent and tlMl bottlaa at all drugalata.

The 11.00 liottlecoatalna about aix tlmea aa much
a» the 39 rent bottle and about tbree tlmea aa
much aa the 50 rent bottle^ There 1< a ureat
aavlDK In huylnir the Sl.uu alze.

. . ($h12'501° for a Manuscript.

— of Cork in 0i°f ̂  ,lbrary of ,,le Earlo. Cork in London, a French manu-

-r tdrr,bed by expert8 ,0 one
f the finest ’’Garden’’ manuscripts

ever offered for auction, was bought
by Messrs. Quaritch. for $12,500 The
same firm purchased King Charles 1
prayer book for $1,500. 8

that 'in ̂  t0 ra> car a,ld sported
i/i , J u moKt curt>ful search had fair-'
,pr ’ d 6J0Ver ,he three registered let-
er.s, and they had  evidently been

Llhrh!' Th,S made me fefil sober,
as the probable loss was.

o d me that his Hm showed they
all addresae,! lo Ash Forks, Arizona,
making it improbable that their con-
ents could be of any real value,
possible, I was
ever.

as deputies, and their
I was hopeful that with these

more puzzled

He
were

If

than

The genuine has a date and number
b Lamped ou tho iabol—take no other from
your druggist.

When a dot-tor cncounterR an ailment
that puzzles him lie blames it on themii-robe. i

One-half the world doesn’t tare how
tin.- other half dies.

DON'T FUKUET
A larre S-oz. puckuffe Red Crow. Ball Blue. only
5 cents. Ihe Russ Compuny. South Bend, Ind.

UNSIGHTLY BALD SPOT.

Caused by Sores on Neck— Mercileso
Itching for Two Years Made

Him Wild— Another Cure
by Cuticura. \

The less a
In* thinks In-

man knows
Is.

the smarter

I am sure Plso’s Cure for Consumption Ka\ed
my life three years ago.-l(K*. Thob. Robbies,
ifcple Street, Norwich. N. Y., Feb. 17. woo.

There Isn’t much
love letter.

love In u sensible

“F°r two years my neck was cov-
ered with sores, the humor spreading
to my hair, which fell out, leaving an
unsightly bald spot, and the soreness,
inflammation and merciless itching
mado me wild. Friends advised Cutb
cura Soap and Ointment, and after a
few applications the torment subsided,
to my great joy.- The sores soon dis-
appeared. and my hair grew again,
as thick and healthy as ever. I shall'
always recommend Cuticura. (Signed)
H. J. Spalding, 104 W. 104th St., New
York City."

Kemp’s Balsam
Will stop any cough fbat
can be stopped by any
medicine and cure coughs
that cannot becareL oy any
other medicine.
H la always the best

cough cure. You cannot
afford to take chances on
any other kind.
KEMP'S BALSAM cures

coughs, colds, bronchitis,
grip, asthma and coruump-
tlon In first stages.

Takes Free House from Miners.
The Northumberland (England)

coal owners propose to abolish the
system of free houses for colliers, and
offer nn advance in wages to miners
equivalent to house rent, cost of coals
and taxes.

THE EARTH’S AREA.

.00

To be Given for Rellilile lofornitlon I

| We have set aside

$1,00002
I to be spent for information and will
give five dollars for a Postal Card l

giving the first reliable news of a

our'wlM .iIm* h0r,*0BttI ,,efm en«ine 01
noi !!! ?’, wi,y ? our r«n*« o' tizet. We do
tr»»uL '"Ruble* at tbii time lot T«tiical, II ot tu enilne*.

ATLAS
,bJ”S'"*s *"*> boilers

mort oomrlrt. Iln« of enftMfUMl
ihi .MM bx 0M •u*ouf»cturin, coocrn In |

ilul #'rTle* f-OOO/lOOH. P.AUm Boil*,, |n Mrrlo. 4,000,000 H. P.

One of the best authorities esti-
mates the area of the earth’s surface
at 196,791,984 square miles, of which
about 53,000,000 square miles is land,
the rest water. Throughout most
this 53,000,000 square miles Pills-
bury’s Vitos has made Its way be-
cause it’s so good. It is the ideal
breakfast food, and may be bad
any up-to-date grocery.

Fess Up, Diogenes.
When Diogenes went around hunt

mg for an honest man. could be have
found one by holding up his lantern and
looking In the glass?— Somerville Jour-
al.

The Pe-ru-na Almanac in 8,000,000
Homes. *

The Peruna Lucky Day Almanac
has become a fixture In over eight
Diillton homes. It can be obtained
from all druggists tree. Be sure to in
quire early. The 1906 Almanac is al-
ready published, and the supply will
soon be exhausted. Do not put it off.
Get one today.

Lightning Stroke at Wedding.
During a wedding nt .Grafenbaum

Australia, lightning struck Ihe church
and tore away the bridegroom’s right
foot.

Oil WOMEN
*d wita Hi* peculiar to - _
i J,Lu,ed *• » doucho Is nurveloosiy suc-
v.T.horoutMy cleanse*, killa disease terms,
discharges, heals inflammation ang local

nine U in powder form to be dissolved In pure
£ and is ur more cleansing, healing, eermicidal
jconomical than liquid antisepticslor all

"-BT AND WOMEN’S SPECIAL USES
ror ale at druggists, flO cents a box.
 Box and Book of Instructions Free.
Paxton Company Booton, Maoc.

ieumatism cured
8 yrlc Acid Solvent will positively

LlmlVX?1 ca*c by ridding ihe ei BU-m of the
yro.aeW. A full niontlTs treatmen

Remedy Co., Ltd., Chamber of
Detroit. Mich.

Ask Your Druggist for Allen’s Foot-Ease.

“I tried ALLEN’S FOOT-EASE rocout-
ly and have just bought another supply. It
has cured my corns, uad tho hot, burning
and itching sensation in my feet which was
almost unbearable, and I would not bo with-
out it now.”— Mrs. W. J. V/alkor, Camden,
N. J.” Sold by all Druggists, *25o.

Ad Catches the Farmer.
Thousands of farmers answered the

advertisement of a man who offered
to sell "n Receipt for making n pound
of butter from a pint of milk and a
teaspoonftil of our nrenaraHon."

USE THE FAMOUS
Red Cross Ball Blue. Large 2-oz. paokoi-r 5
cents. The .Buys Company. South Bend, Ind.

At six-ten the runner whistled to
f-liow- he had steam up. I told one of
tne brakemen to stay behind and then
went into 218. Mr. Cullen was still
dressing, but I expressed my regrets
through the door that I could not go
with his party to the Grand Canon,
told him that all the stage arrange-
ments had been completed, and prom-
ised to join him there In case my
luck was good. Then I saw Frederic
for a moment, to see how he was
(for I had nearly forgotten him in
the excitement), to find that he was
gaining all the time and preparing
even to get up. When i returned to
the saloon, the rest of the party were
there and I hade good bye to the cap-
tain and Albert. Then I turned to
I^ord Halles, and, holding out my
hand, said:

’’Lord Ralles. I joked a Httlp the
other morning about the way you
thought road agents ought to be
treated. You have turned the joke
very neatly and phickily, and I want
a apologize for, myself and thank you
for the railroad.”

“Neither Is necessary," he retorted,
airily, pretending not to see my hartd.

I never claimed to have a good tem-
per, and it was all I could do to hold
myself in. I turned to Miss Cullen to
wish her a pleasant trip, and tho
thought that this might bo our last
meeting made me forget even Lord
Ralles.

"I hope It isn’t good-bye, but only
au revolr,” she said. "Whether or no,
you must let us see you some rlmo in

was. It consisted of a string of
bieo flats and a box car. and brought
e sheriff, a dozen cowboys whom he

had sworn in
horses.

fellows- greater skill in such matters
they could find what I had not. but
after u thorough examination of the
ground within a mile of the robbery
they were as much at fault as I fcad
been.

"Them cusses must have a dugout
nigh abouts, for they couldn’t ’a’ got
away without wings,” the sheriff sur-
mised.

I didn’t put much stock in that Idea
and told the sheriff so.

"Waal, round up a better one," was
his retort.

Not being able to do that, I told
him of the bullets in the telegraph
pole, and took him over to where the
mail car had stood.

“Jerusalem crickets!” was his com-
ment as he measured the aim. “If
that’s where they put two of their
pills, they must have pumped the
other four Inter the moon.”
"What other four?” 1 asked.
"Shots," he replied sententiously.
"Thevroad agents only fired four

times," I told him.

"Them and your pards must have
been pretty nigh together for a min-
ute, then,” he said, pointing to the
ground.

I glanced down and snre enough,
there wore six empty cartridge shells.
I stood looking blankly at them, hard-
ly able to believe, what 1 saw; for
Albert Cullen had said distinctly that
the train robbers had fired only Jour
times, and that ;he last three Win-
chester shots I had heard had been
fired by himself. Then, without
speaking. I walked slowly back,
search i tig along the edge of the road-
bed for more shells; but, though I
went beyond the point where the last
car had stolid, not ono did I find. Any
man who has fired a Winchester
knows that It drops its empty shell
In loading, and I could therefore draw

T»ir.t set me whistling t<5‘ myself,
and I laughed to think how near I
had come to giving nitroglycerin to a
fellow who was only shamming heart
failure; for that It1 was Frederic Cul-
len who had climbed on the car I
hadn't the slightest doubt, the re-
semblance between the two brothers
•.‘Cirg quite strong enough to deceive
Ly one who had never seen them
:C'ther. I smile., a little, and r%
bulked to myaeift "I think I can
make good my boast that I .would
catch the robbers, but whether the
Cullens will like my

STOP! WOMEN,

a* aa?g*j5na ="*“ " ;owe me a bottle.”, Then i thought of
Madge, and didn't feel as pleased over
my success as I had felt a moment be-
,or£*

By nine o'clock the posse and I
were in the saddle... and -skirting the
San Francisco peaks. There was no
use of pressing the ponies, for our
game wasn’t trying to escape, and.
for that matter, couldn’t, as the Co!o-
tado river wasn’t passable within
fifty miles. It was a lovely moonlight
night, and the ride through the pines
was as pretty a one as I remember
ever to have mndo. It set me think-
lug of Madge ami our liilk the evening
before, and of what n ehjitige twenly-
four hours had liri/ugtit. It was
lucky I Wii riding nn ludlnn pony,
I should probably have landed In

AND CONSIDER THE

ALL-IMPORTANT

FACT

.. ..... .... xo ntc .HJII BUIIIl- mill* in I . ......... . ...

Chicago, so that I may show you how *°n,y 0Ue inclusion, namely, that all
grateful I am for all the pleasure
you have added to our trip." Then,
as I stepped down off my platform,
she leaned over the rail of 218, and
added. In a low voice. “1 thought you
were just as brave as the rest, Mr.
Gordon, and now I think you are
braver.”

I turned impulsively, and said. "You
would think so. Miss Cullen. If you
knew the sacrifice I am making.”
Then, without locking at her. I gave
the signal, the >ell rang, and No. 3
pulled off. The last thing 1 saw was
a handkerchief waving off the plat-
form of 218.

When the train dropped out of
sight over a grade, I swallowed the
lump In my throat and went to the
telegnyjh instrument.- I - wired Cool-
idge to give the* alarm to Fort Win-
gate, Fort Apache, Fort Thomas. Fort
Grant. Fort Bayard am! Fort Whipple,
though I thought t. precaution a
mere waste of energy. Then I sent
the brakeman up to connect the cut
wire.

‘Two of the bullets struck up
here, Mr. Gordon," the man called
from the top of the pole;

Surely not!" I exclaimed.
Yes, sir." he responded. "The bill- |

let holes are brand new."
I took in the lay of the land, the

embers of the fire showing me how
the train had lain. "I don’t wonder
nobody was hit," I exclaimed, "if
that’s a sample of their shooting.
Some one was a worse rattled man
than I ever expect to be. Dig the

Keven discharges of the Winchesters
had occurred up by the mail car. I

had heard of men supposing they had
fired their guns through hearing an-
other go off; but with a rej eating
rifle one has to fire before one can
reload. The fact was evident that
Albert Cullen either had fired his
Winchester up by the mail car. or else
had not fired it at all. In either case
he had lied, and Lord Ralles and Cap-
tain Ackland had backed him uo
in iL

CHAPTER V.

Wl.?n n man In long on energy and
nhort on the ability to use It he l» to
be pitied. -*

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tablet*. Drug-
glut* refund money If It fall* to cure. E. W.
GROVE’S slKuuture I* on eacb box. 25c.

It Is almost as difficult for tho aver-
I age man to manage an uutumobile as a
wife.

lewwitti
» exc*. use_ Thompson’* Eye Water

W.— DETROIT.— No. 02—1900

Aim. Winslow’s Soothing Sy* op.
For children teething, softer the gum*, ream
flamrnetlon. alley* peln. care* n lodooilc. 35ca

aces to-
‘25c a bottle.

fallLots of men who practice and
think It Is up to them to preach.
He who guesses nt things, usually t\ug

another guess coming.

THE WHOLE LOT
J we don t heed prevention, we will need a cur*. The Old-Monk-Cure

St. Jacobs Oil
Is ready always for all forms ot muscular aches or pains, from

LUMBAGO
to e -*

RHEUMATISM
1

It CURBS ALIKE THE WHOLE LOT.

“I thought you were just as brave as
the rest, Mr. Gordon, and now I

think you are braver." •

bullets out, Douglas, so that we can
have .a look at them."
He,brought them down In a minute.

They proved to be Winchesters, as I
had expected, for they were on the
side from which the robbers must
have fired.

That chap must have been full of
Arizona tangle-foot, to have fired as
wild as he did,” I ejaculated, and
walked over to where the mall car
had stood, to see just how bad the
shooting was. When I got there and
faced about, it was really Impossible
tc believe any man could have done-
go badlj, for raising my own Win-
chester to the pole put It twenty de

range and nearly fortygrees out of
degrees In tlthe air. Yet there were
(he cartridge shells on the ground
to $how that I was in (he - place

A Trip to the Grand Canon.
I stood pondering, for no explana-

tion that would fit the facts seemed
possible. I should have considered
the young fellow's story only an at
tempt to gain a little reputation for
pluck. If in any way I could have
accounted for the appearance and dis-
appearance of the robbers. Yet to sup-
pose— which seemed the only other
horn to the dilemma— that the son and'
guests of the vice president of the
Missouri Western, and one of our own
directors, would be concerned in train

, robbery was to believe something
I equally improbable. Indeed. I should
| have put tho whole thing down as a
practical joke of Mr. Cullen’s party,
if it had not been for the loss of the
registered letters. Even a practical
joker would hardly care to go to the
length of cutting open government
mail pouches; for Uncle Sam doesn’t
approve of such conduct.

Whatever ,the explanation, I had
enough factsv to prevent me from
wasting more time on that alkali
plain. Getting the men and horses
buck onto the cars. I jumped up bn
the tail-board and ordered the runner
to pull out "for Flagstaff. It was a
run of seven hours, getting ns In a
little, after eight, and in those hours
I had done a lot of thinking which
had all come to one result— that Mr.
Cullen’s party* was concerned In the
hold-up.

The two private cars were Vm a

siding, but the Cullens had left for
the Grand Canon the moment they
had arrived, and were about reaching
there by this time. I went to 218
and questioned the cook and waiter,
but they had either seen nothing or
else had been primed, for not a fact
did I get from them. Going to my
otjvn car, I ordered a quick supper,
and while I was eating it I questioned
my boy. He tor'll me that he had
heard the shots, and had bolted the
front door of my car, as I had order-
ed when I went out; that as he turned
to go to a safer place, he had seen a
man, revolver in hand, climb over fhe
off-side gate of Mr. Culten’-s car and
for a moment he had supposed it a
road agent, until he saw that It was
Albert Cullen.
"That was just after J had got off?”

1 asled.
"Yls, aah."

“Then it couldn’t have been Mr.
Cullen, Jim,” I declared, “for I found
him up at the other end of the car."

"Tell you It wuz, Mr. Gordon," Jim
insiated. "I done Been his face rlnr

Six empty cartridge-»hen»

heap. I don't know that I should have
cared particularly If a prairie dog bur-
row had made me dash my brains <out,
for I wasn’t happy over the Job that*
lay before me.

We watered at Silver Spring at
quarter-past twelve. From that point
we were clear of the pines and out of
the plain, so we could po a better
Pace. This brought us tt> the half-
wav ranch h$ two, where n® gave fhe
ponies a feed and an hour's rest. We
reached the last relay station just as
the moon set, about three-foity; and.
as all the rest of the ride was through
coconino forest, we held up there for
daylight, getting a little sle®p mean-
while.

(To he contlnned.)

The Mind of .a Child!
“Say, Mister, do you spose they’*

goin’ to be some wind soon?”
-“I really couldn’t say." replied the

old gentleman, smiling benevolently
down upon the spick-and-span small
boy who had strayed away Trbm the
other' Sunday school plcknlckers to
this remote side of the lake.

‘Tve been standin’ here— oh, most a
year, wairtn' for The wind to blow."
said the boy, looking wistfully at- tire-
water.

“Is that so? But why are you so
anxious about wind?"

"W’y, I want to go in swimmin’ aw-
ful bad.” _____  i

•*Butr you don’t need wind in order
to go swimming- Isn’t the water suf-
ficient for your purpose,- my little

man?" . .

“I gueSs It’s a long time since you
was a boy!" remarked the ’little man,"
contemptuously. y-
“Well, yes, it is a considerable pe-

riod, " admitted the old gentleman, with
an air of candor. "I certainly recall
no vital connection between wind and
Swimming — Just explain. . If youplease." \ 1

"W’y, it’s like this," said the hoy,
returning to his trouble. "Mu won’t i

let me go in swimmin’— she never j
does! But If a big wind ’nd come along '

and blow my new hat off into the
water, w'y, I'd have to gwin for the
hat."

That in vddresstng Mrs. Pinkhnm yon
arc confiding your private ills to a woman
— a woman whom experience with wo-
man a disea.-PH covers a great. many years.

^ ou can talk freely to a woman when it
is revolting to relate your pri vate troubles
to u man —bolides % tnun does not under-
stand— simply because he is a nan.
1 Many women suffer In silence and drift along '
from bad to worse, knowing full well that they
ought to have Immediuto assistance, buta natural
modesty impels them to shrink from exposing them-
selves to the questions and probably examinations of
even their family physician. It is unnecessary.
\Nithout money or price you can consult a woman
whose knowledge from actual experience is great.

Mrs. Pinkhaip’a Standing Invitation:

Women suffering from any form of fiyuale weak-
m?8? f re *nv^d to promptly communicate with Mrs
I ink^am at Lynn, Mass. All letters are received,
opened, read and answered by woultn . oni© - A
woman can freely talk of her privit^mrfess to a
woman; thus has been established the eternal
con fidence between Mrs. Pink ham and the women
of America which has never been broken. (
of the vast volume of experience which ahe
has to draw from, it is more than possible
that she has gained the very knowledge
that will help your case. She asks noth-
ing in return except your good-will, and her
advice has relieved thousands. Surely any
woman, rich or poor, is very foolish if she
does not take advantage of this generous
offer of assistance. — Lydia E. Pinkham
Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.

Following we publish two let-
ters from n woman who accep-
ted this invitation. Note the
result.

First letter.

** Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—
“ £c}r eitfbt years I have suffered something

terrible every month with my periods. The
pains are excruciating and 1 «in hardly stand
thejn. My doctor says I have ovarian and
womb trouble, and I must go through an op-
era! ion if I want to get weU. I do not want
to Hiibmit to it if I can possibly help it.
Please tell me what to do, I hope yoa can
relievo me. ’’-Mrs. Mary Dimmick, fithh and E.
•Capitol St*., Banning P.O., Washington.D.C.

Second letter.
4 Dear Mra. Pinkham:—

" After following carefully your nd rfce
and taking Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound, I am very anxious to send you
my testimonial, that others may know their
Yalueand what you have done for me.

” At you know, I wrote yen that my doctor
said I must have an o iteration or 1 cnoM aot
live. I then wrote you, telling yea my mil-
ments. I followed jmw advice mad am en-
tirely well. I can walk mi he witboot mn
ache or a pain, and 1 mmm my life to yon and
to Lydia E. V lata Na (Vrnnt—
I wish every Suffering fiea wmdd read
this testimonial and realise toe vatoe of writ-
ing to you and year ramedy."— Mn. Unit
Dimmick, 59th and E. Capitol Streets. Ban-
ning P. O., Washington, D. C.

When a medicine has!
in restoring to health eo
whose testimony is so unquestionable,
you cannot well say, withowt trying it^
“ 1 do not believe it will help me." If
you are ill, don’t hesitat© to get a bot-
tle of* Lydia E. Pinkhnm'* Vegetable

; Compound at once, and write Mrs. Pink-
ham. Lynn. M ass. , for special advioo— •

I it is free and alwnys helpful.

TAKE A MINUTE

AND A POSTAL CARD*

WRITE THE WORD

in de light, and he done go into Mr.
Cullen’s car whar the old gentleman
’.vuz siltin'."'

A Secret Worth Learning.
"You poor man,” said Mr. Henp’eck.

who was for the first time seeing the
inside of a lunatic asylum, "how long
have you been here? Can you remem-
bpr?"

"Oh. yes; very well," replied the pa-
tient; "seven jrears. You see, they let
me do pretty near as I please because
I’m harmless."
"Are you mat ; led?" , \
"Sure. I have a wife who used to

throw things at me every time I came
in the house.”
"How sad! Do you know how she

manages to live?"
‘‘She’s getting along all right. Her

brother, who Is a rich bachelor, is.
I akin’ care of her. He never would
give up a cent, though, as long as I

was able to work, confound him."
“And wlyit do you do here?”
“Sit around mostly, smokin’ and

waitin’ for the’ next meal time."
"Say," said the visitor, speaking

softly, and drawing a little nearer to
the patient, “just between ourselves,
how did you get them to send you
here?"— Chicago Record-Herald.

CALIFORNIA
above your name and address, send-
ing the card to me. By return mail
I wilbsend you free some interesting
literature.

If you care to ask questions they will

be answered correctly, promptly.
courteously.

vLlU.
\ .r

J. FRANCIS, General Passenger Agent,

258 “Q” Building*

CHICAGO.

A Good Club.
“The weather man said It would

rain to-day and I am glad I carried my
umbrella.”
"But It didn’t rain at all to-day."

_ “j kuna;— It dldnX Imt I mat the
weather man on the street and I used
fhe umbrella to swat him good and
hard." ’ *

PRICE*

(NONE MY ANTMiRIPIIE m

GRIP, BAD COLD, HEADACHE
I won’t tail AotMMbin
I*. Call for jon r MOKE

no to a de

F.W.Diemertn.n,tl
•* .

. fx 
/ v



B. B. TurnBoil.

obklsba,

[KRELL,
ATU^W.

H. D. WUhwrtU.

MICH.

Ease with Which the fcat« awreUry
of Btato Saw Thing*

Through.

kalmbacuotivers Ao Atto»m*vbatLaw -

u«0«al Law praoriceln all N°
tary Public \o the office. Phone 63.

y Office in Eempf Bank BioeJ-
0HKL8KA, * '

AMES 8. GORMAN.
LAW OFFTCK.

East Middle *treet, Chelsea, Mich.

H. J VETERINARY SURGEON
Graduate of Ontario Veterinary Co!

leee. Treat* *H dUeaaes of horses, cat
tie, sheep, swine, dogs and poultry,
call promptly attended.

Office, BOYD UOltSE |
Phone No. 81.

Chelsea* Mich.

The following anecdote of the laU
John Hay furnishes an example of hla
sense of humor and the ease with
which he passed victoriously through
an awkward situation: ‘ _ «

Alighting from a train at White
River Junction with a clerk

PORTO RICAN BLIND ASYLUM

Stars and Stripe* Rai*ed Over line
Institution for Unfortun*t**

In the Island.

the

tostate department, he made his way
the lunch counter of the station.
There was only one vacant stool, and
the clerk gave precedence to his dls-

Vv

rv McCOLGAN,f\, PHYSICIAN AND SURUKON.
Office, Wilkiuson-TurnBull block.

Park St. Pbon* No. IH

Porto Rico has Just given another
evidence of ite progressive spirit by
adding to its group of charitable in-
stitutions a blind asylum, which would
be a credit to any country, and which
seems destined to do a splendid work.
It was dedicated at Ponce a few days
ago by Gov. Wlnthrop, and the stars

and stripes were raised 0,er ‘he fl"®
building by Mrs. Wtnthrop. while a me
twe band played "The Star-Spangled

taklng h,S 0WD neal I ^Cor Valdlyleso of Ponce we, corned
Next to Mr. Hay. and ignorant as to ̂  gubernatorial party, and Ch“V‘»J
e Identity of his neighbor, was supervisor Haeselbarth Presf nted *

perched Young Corbett, the champion the governor a huge 8llve,[ ^ey f e
lightweight pugilist of the world.- In rated with Porto Rican w\ora- f ft .

middle of the meal the clerk was Qov> wlnthrop had formally declare
norrified to see Mr. Hay's neighbor the bulldlng opened a t^ong inspecu d

jab a powerful elbow into tha august the Mylum and paid their r«8pec‘
ribs and to hear him say: “Hey. cull. Mf and Mrs. Wlnthrop. At night
ferry ovbr the confectionery, w‘.l yer. | thpre waa a ball and fireworks

HNEWSY NUGGETSt^1KHOM (

NEARBY NEIGHBORS ,

Bannkr Sunday Bchooi*.
The Sunday school connected with

Bethel church, of Freedom, has an en

rollineut of 116 scholar*.

Masoni*' Kaiu , ^
The Masonic fraternity of Dexter Is

making arrangements to bold a fair at

an early date In February.

Residence.
CHKLSKA, MICHIGAN

H, W’ pnvdicii^AgD SbBUVXiH.
- 1 10 to 12 forenoon ; 2 to 4 alteruoo* :

OKcetiours J 7 to H eventnR ,

; • » CUKISBA,

The companion of the secretary 0
state was further aurpfised when, with

an amused smile, the A
author of “Jim Bludaoe passed-the

loaf sugar.

his dedl-
reviewing

nica.

m

Q g: BUSH
^ , fU PHYSICIAN AND SU^XO*.
Formerly resident physlclan U. of M-

Hospital,
Cfflcln H»»oh block. K-ia.DC ob

South street.

n T THE OFFICE 01-R Dr. H. H. Avery
You -m Hud ODW
used, accompanied > Krldire work
experience that crown and bn t

^Ic- U «M00»ble - cL« -«orYPrices
can be done .

Olbce. over Raftref 's T*ll<>* Shop.

there was a
the fiesta. The governor, in

. . catory speech, said, after
diplomat and | . hlstory 0f the asylum to date.

The Infirmity to be here treated ll
one that naturally wakens the spirit
of sympathy and charity, which M

distinguishes the inhah-
especiallyOil for Rough Sea.

Instructions are $lven by the Brit-
ish admiralty office regarding the man- 1 been 80 nouceable

in which oil should be poured on
waters.” It la recommend-

Manribd Sixty Yiahs.
Mr. and Mr*. Stautuu of Saline have

been married for sixty years. They are
eighty-three and elghty-two years o

age.

NOT tONQ TO STAY
Man Is a funny little cuss and hasn’t

long to atay; ho file* around and make*

a fusa, and then he hike* away. Some
men Imagine they aro great, and some

try to tear up jack, but each one meet*
the same old fate and trots the same
old track. Great Ceasar's dead and
Alexander's gone the way the rest of os

must go. The sagea, heroes, poets, all
the men of wealth and worth into an
open grave must fall and crumb e back
to earth. Let's not join the mad allray

and struggle like the deuce, and agonise

our life away, for really what’s the use

Lefi live and love and sing awhile and

work some now* and then, and give

Tablets

Cure Constipation
There are many people tufleting from weak nerve, weak

backa, weak rtomadu, and aluggnb

Will Not DisbaniI.
Lucius Taylor Post N<». 274 O. A. U

of Milsn has concluded rot to disband

1. The Milan business mm
to pay their hall

January

subscribed

rent.

enough

ner
•’troubled

Rants of this island, and wh^ch
in the cases of the

four institutions under the de-

partment, namely, the insane asylum,
ed thatTthe oU be dropped overboard in I J--" ̂  charlty school, the Klr'*Q
small perforated canvas bags capable gchool and the leper hospital on
of holding from one to two 6*M>ns^ | ^a^rag island.

Only Two.
There are only two persons In

whole city by the name of Jones. They
are almost as scarce as were Hie Smiths

in olden times, for we read, “and now
there was not a smith found In all Hie

land of Israel.”— Albion Leader.

_ __ liven, who do not realize

dT.Tco^ti^ted boweU «ie die'MU*e ol tb«r trouble.
Iron-Ox Tablet* cure coMdpatton to *tay cured, and tone

up every organ ol the body to healthy action.

10 Iron-Ox Tablet* ta a bandy ala™!”® P^het case. » ce.cT^a* Iroa-Ox Nexiedy Co

everyone a smile that cheers the heart*

= ..... “S”
Sold and Recommended by the BANK DRUG STORE.

with flowers or
let’s fillsnows with happiness

turn up our toes. —Hudson
house ere wo

Post.

TEH THOUSAND DOLLARS
- Parmer and Live Stock Journal, Detroit. Mich, will spend 110, DM

Michigan rt^cles Tories, etc. All of this money will go Into Improving the

m*n^watchWL He'ha* .'habit of
along his flowing

story? ... ^ the distribution. We have contrnrtcd with the
his

hit hand
beard.

m, M„u - , inK atl t.cvz'iz
which l« only a device tor glanc K various br^[H nfl( Home Decorating, Landscape Gardeninfl. Architectural
a small watch which Is fastened to Dakylng. Po y ” t|0" . of Houae., arna, Out Houae*. Etc. Kaoh branch wiu
* rl8t • I Daalgns with apecincav.wn. ___ fnr -tw^ial articles In 190G

each bag 'depending from a line whose
position differs according to ^e ha-
tore of lhe sea and the dlrectlon of the
wind Running before the wind one
hangs out the oil bags from either
bow; crossing a bar with a flood tide
the oil is thrown to windward of her.
Waste from the engines seems to be
the host nil, though all animal and veg-

etable noEa will serve.

. H- Kemp*/™ V" »
y^SSJSrJSSt. GmiA.BeOole.ast -cashier

— — JkO. "

THE EEiPF COlittRCltt. S SAVINGS BANK

lerelal and Savin rs I>epartrnents. Mone\

For Harmony’s Sake.
••I see by the paper,” said Mrs. Nex-

dore "that that stubborn candidate for
office has finally been induced to witb-

the ticket in the interestdraw from
of harmony.”
“Yes ” sweetly replied Mrs. Peppery,

“by the way, it’s a wonder the same
laudable object doesn’t induce your
daughter to withdraw from the piano
occasionally.” — Catholic Standard andTimes. _ _

S.A fijum oslcior aid ei&lmer.
MAPES,

FINE FUN SEAL FURMBkllNOS.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN. __
A. M.156, F. «t

orOllv. Lodge,
OLIVE LODGE NO

*
If

-s'uvi*, 1S'’ Ju,y u’ fug*!;^pt lVoct. *.0, Nov. 7. Annual
ting and election ot otl cers Dec 5.* C. W. MABONKT.Sec.

Sept
niee

Torture of a Preacher.

The story of the torture of Rev. O. D.
Moore, pastor of the Baptist church, ol

Unrpersvllle, N. Y , will Interest you.'
He says: "l suffered agonies, because ol
a persistent cough, resulting from the
grip. I bad to sleep sitting up in bed.
I tried many remedies, without relief,
until l t<»ok Dr. King’s New Discovery
for consumption, coughs and colds,
which entirely cured my cough, and
saved me from consumption." A grand
cure for diseased, conditions of throat
and lungs. At The Bank Drug Store;
price 50c and $1.00 guaranteed. Trial
bottle free. The Bank Drugstore.

..if has been demonstrated that 11

and I foresee that this asylum wil.
in time develop into a school foi
those trades which require only dex-
terlty and the sense of tonch. I fora
see also that Institution will become
an Important factor in disseminating
elementary principles of the care of

It Ts a noteworthy fact that every
officer and employe of the new asylum
Is a Porto Rican. . It will be at
start both a hospital and ajiome
The most urgent cases from the va
ous municipalities will flrst ^
lected. and by degrees, as the cures
are effected, the demand fora hospital
of this class will diminish and mort
importance will be given to ite char
acter as a home for the incurable.
The building, with Its furnishings,

is worth $40,000. and is an ideal siti
a hill overlooking Ponce and the

sea. The furnishings are
American throughout As the work
expands the capacity will ^ enlar^f
The legislative assembly of Porto Rico
has provided for maintenance of 15l
inmates and 30 employes for the pres

ent fiscal year.

United in Marriage.
Dr Ultra A. Leo. daughter of I c

late Dr. John Lee, of Dexter, waa mai-
rled in Oklahoma City. «. T , December
10. to Dr. S. M McColllater. Mre.-M*-

CoilUter left Dexter to practice medicine

in Oklahoma about two years ago.—

Dexter Leader.

The Plaster Stuck.

CuHtomer— Not long ago t «®« '»
h.rt* .ml bought a P0™"8, f'f " 10
hi.,o me get rid of the lumbago.
neX Yea. air. What *an I do for

you now 1 melblBg t0 help mt get rid
••1 want soi

of the plaster.”— Stray Stories.

Oocu Freight Business.
During tbe past month eighty eight

thousand pounds of freight alone have
been shipped out of Saline over the
electric line, this does not Include three

times tbat’amount shipped in nor of the

large amount both shipped In and out

by the Lake Shore.— Saline Observer.

— — — --- --- , , , , 1 ttlinw
Beautifying methods that Injure the No

* _____ * uru riHiureruus. nr I

if without
Hollliier'a Ku.-ky Mountain Ta..
,Mny fat-ra follow 118 use. 35 cenl».
The Bank Drug Store.

Detlsoa with 8p*c!8c“t°81B0 n“clal arU(l,-M In

"7 »Ll,Mmp|r.,«opy »f the Mlehlpao Farm.r aod Llv. Stock Jooro.l. .In III,,.
A w 1 JZm U.t containing Proapectua. Photographs of Corresponded. an

trr?t#df prlxos for stOflas and about 100 llluatrsted article, offered for unull
°r‘ir °r.uhhlra II.U etc . also s smsll map of Michigan, will be mailed to each
cluba. cluJbbtQ 'H le oopy , who namea the paper In wb|. b he saw thb ad-
p(>rHon ftHk,nK noHtage paid. A penny postal card addressed to the Mlchl-
v«rtixement. A f ^ joumsl, Dotrolt, Mich., will answer,
gan Fsrmor.sns . . c0,t ,tc., of any farm •building will Is* furrMed

P..na, vecmcatlon., doUlls^cML^ » que8tloni| HubmltU(1 by ubsi.rlbtr,

through the paper, f ^ lnent attorney. Many other money saving feature,
answered by ma b > ^ without the Michigan Farmer and Live Stock Jour-
No farmer can a art|Cie8 will be worth many times ihe price of a year',

nal. Any one of tk p for th# pr|ce of two, $1.50. It I, a weekly-
siibscriptlon. 75 cent* a year, •» y*«r.

52 Issue* a year.

Th« Standard and Michigan Farmer one year for $1.50.

-|The Standard one year and Michigan Farmer two yeanl

for $1.90.

Hylvan Taapayera.

The tax roll for the year 1905 of Byl-
vsin township, has been placed in toy

^“m^!4t.h^k“lktehn,u“ne. my It lie Standard one year and MwVugan Farmer three ye>n|
office, room 3, Kempf bank building.

W. F. RlBMBNSCHNWDBB, Treasurer.

on
Caribbean

Army of Employes.
There are 25,481 persons holding po-

rtions In the govermeut departments.
There are distributed as follows: Depart-

ment of State, 120; Treanury, 0,301; War,

1 484; Justice, 340; P -stoffice, 1,109;
Navy, 008; ln«erior, 4.082; Agriculture,

1.C09; Commerce ami Labor, 1,894;
Government Brintiug office, 4,864;
Government of the District of Columbia,

4,004.

After a heavy meal, take a couple i
Doans Regulets. and give your sUjmach.
liver and bowels the help they will need. ||j
Regulets bring easy, regular passages ol

the bowels.

This WUI Interest

EVER WATCHFUL Ladies Onlyl
A Little Care Will Save Many Readers

Fu‘ure Trouble.

Watch the kidney secretions.
Bee that they have the amber hue oi

dinner nets, ORAVni-

SCHOOLS IN PORTO RICO.

health;
The dischargee not excessive or lofre

ss - «Kaa

qusnt;
Contain no‘'brlrk dust like” sedtmen •

Doan’s Kidney Pills will do this foi

t-* u. MERIT HEW,
F • IJCENSKD AL'CTIONKKR.

Dell ’Phone 02, Manchester,
Dales made at this office.

Mich.

For lufor-

tt W. DANIKLS,K OK K1 vL AUCTIONEER.
rlittsf action Guaranteed. For

matlou call at Standard offiue or addre»
Grair orv Mich., r.f. d.2. Phone con
nectionf Auctlpn bills and tin cups fur-

nished free. _ . -
Oeo. H. Foster

auctioneer
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Terms Reasonable.
Headquarters at G. IT. Foster & Mon’.

Dexter Taxpayer*.

1 will be at my residence in Dexter
township every Friday during the month
of December, at the Dexter Savings
Bank on Saturdays, December 9, 10 and

30 and the Chelsea Savings Bank on
Saturday. December 23, for the purpose
of recei ving the ̂ township taxes for the

year 1905.
HKjytY Dibtbhlie, Treasurer.

Educational Methods Employed by
Americans in Control of Ed-

ucational Affairs.

ffiKTHICAN r.EFTBAL
“77k? Niagara Falls Route.”

Time Card, taking effect, Nov. 5

SEED
time

1905.

TRAINS EAST:
No. 6— Detroit Night Expreu 5_38 » ni

SoiKn^&nooTl^u,
No. 2 — Mall ̂  3:3. p. m

trains west.

No! 13— G. R. and Kalamazoo 0:45 p. m
No. 87— Pacific Express * O:-*- P
1 *Nos 9, 30 and 37 stop on signal only
to let off and take on passengers.
0. v\ . Rugglbs, Gen. Pass .(6 licket Ag
W.T.Ulauque, Agent.

A. A. & J. RAILWAY.
0 , Y ,

- > SPECIAL CAH8 -BLl E fclUN.
Leave Chelsea for Detroit at 7:29 a. m., au

every two hours until 9:29 p- m.
Leave Chelsea for Jackson at 8:59 a- ni., and

every two hours until 10:59 p- m.
LOCAL CARS.

Leave Chelsea for Detroit at 6:39 a. m. and
ever? two hours until lU:39p.m.

Leave Chelsea for Jackson at7:50 a. m. an
every two hours until 11:50 p. m.
Leave Chelsea for Ypsllrntl atl2:09 a. m- .

Special cars for the accommodat ion
parties may be arranged for at the Ypstta
office.
(Tars run on Standard time.

On Sundays the first cars leave terminal
one hour later. ,,K<5n«Pini
Saline Branch cars will connect with Specia

earsKoiiiK EaSt and West at \ psllautt.

^ experienced farmer .
has leamet that some
grains requ.refar differ-

ent soil than others;
some crops need differ-
ent handling than others.
He knows that a great
deal depends upon right
planting at the right,
time, end that the soil
must be kept enriched.
No une cf complaining
in summer about a mis-
take made intlic spring.
Decide before the seed
is planted.

Jfib best time to reme-
dy wasting conditions in
the human body is be-
fore the cvp is too deep
rooted. Al the first evi-
dence of oss cf flesh

RL Kev. James H. Van Buren, bishop
of Porto Rico, who was recently in th.a
country, says of the educational meth-

ods In Porto Rico:
••The system of American education

is growing as rapidly as Is con8l3‘c”'
with safety. To-day there are 70 OM
children 'in the public schools, with
350.000 between the ages of u an<i is-
Add to this 70.000 a comparatively large
number who attend private schools,
mission schools, etc., and there prob-
ably are 100,000 in all of Porto Rico who
are receiving education. When one con-
trasts this with the 25.000 or possibly
30 000 ̂ ho were receiving education
when the United States took possession
of the island, in 1898. there la ample
ground' for encouragement, despite the
critics of the colonial government, con-
cernlng. which more of detail later on.
The internal revenue of the Island ia

about 12.000.000. and when one is told
that but one-half of this is spent on
schools, roads and other improvements
it Is plain to be. seen that the cause ol
education is not advanced as it should
be. through lack of sufficient funds. To
hark back once more to the days ol
1898, there were 80 per cent, of the popu-
lation illiterate, which Is perhaps oneol
the strongest arguments for a more uni-
versal education than can be provided
through the revenues of the Island, in-
deed. already the commissioner of edu-
cation has advocated the application by
the United States government of a sum
of money sufficient to advance Porto
Rican education more rapidly, all ol
which Is both hopeful and encouraging.

Ytlktiuk Weddings
County Clerk Hat kins last Saturday

Laued marriage licenses to the follow-
ing who will celebrate the yuletlde sea- |y«J* ̂  cure them

aon by taking unto themselves the vow* mky're sick,
of matrimony: Chs*. Roy Teaboll ol Mf MUum a. Ilngue, residing at 10 »
New York city and Miss Ellen
Rawsonot Bridgewater; Martin Wack | ^ „yor Weu months l had pam

• nsnio andadidirssi will do.

paper will toll you
Write, uagtvtagyou^-^-™-^^ STer7

hut and Miss Bertha 8odt, of Bridge | **{*,* ami kidneys. It war
..... ...... ? null iwdmitf llntl l coulU

This U s Chance ----
SALVONA SURPLUS OOMPAIIY,

1127-1129 Pine Street, 3t. Louie, w«o.

water; Geo. Wnsley Conde and M,*M such a heavy, dull achitiK th‘U
t ,mp Fffffert of York; and to Clinton m,i rest oomlortably, and re,t abou “
Lottie Lggeri, i » v w I tkii*d III the morning a* al night. M)

iryr.xsss’E: ̂ 1--=ir’,rrrsniS|a„„«is. .....
ztust srw.”; IsagsasiKSSa
waa leehug miserable all the lime. 1 ot itecember. In the year n

TurnBull A Hlthereil, ̂ttoya.iue
PROBATRORpKR. '

~~ WASH-

CH A SC HR y SALE.

Perry of Ann Arbor.
leiiaw: In Chancery
John G. Fhldkamp, Uodip1h1d»d,«

vs.

Plkuty ok Muskrats.
“Ypsllauil people do not ne-Ai U-.igo

away off to Monroe If they are dying

for muskrat to eat,” said an YpslUnlb
man this morning. “There la a oniony
of them between here and Saline, and
they are so thick that they have to step
on one another to get around. They
have a path worn from one ponu to
another. They knew It was going to be
an open winter, for the houses they have

*aw Dean’s Kiduey Pills recomineudeG .Vudge ot Probate.

tSMsraSMSSS JSH2S. -----
Charles ALTENBUhN^^

what theybuilt are puny compared to
were last year and tbe year before. —
Y psllantl Dally Press.

I concluded — — - . - - -
a box, I could feel the good effect at
once. I was^amaxed at the quickness
with which all acmes and palus left me
*ud how soon the kidney secretions be-
came natural. 1 consider Doan’s Kldne)
Pills worth their weight lu gold.”
For sale by all dealers. Price, ttm

cents. Foster Milburn Co.. Buffalo, New
York, sole agents for the United Staten.
Remember the name — Doan’s — ami

take no other.

William Shanahan, lu 0#

I iUV ni JSI
tirsNmiN, .**

iTobate Ufilos US »«'r

4Mhl n|i|>ll>'atbHi.

.. ..... -
Mvinii* 1*1 Nitiil linn* ni I

Jainesl
Hhaiis I

Elizabeth altenbhknt,d«w

4i>h Suuntnril, H ilSf/SI'

latlng lb (LHlS ........
Kmosv

or a SiisCr.1!.: £hSK““

rWX Mrulml#' | si public Hucilon to ito Wf ll](

mail, I Nil S •!"
linwr"

previous^ sHld

il/NVmJNmiM.llsktMsr,

|'|llllMlS>

«S l oil SlHlhelh.yol A..0 a

Heart

Weakness. tfeMpsla

Scott’s Emulsion

Tackson & Battle Creek
I Traction Co*
& For Battle CreekaK»lama*«o

In effect May 14th, 1905.
Excursion rates every Sunday.
Limlteds west from Jackson---7:45 s.

m , 10:00 a. m., 12 noon, 2 p. m., 4 p. m
6 p. no., 7:50 p . m., 9:45 p. m.

Locals west from Jackson— 0:00 a. m.,
9:2S a. m.. 11:80 S. ui., 1:20 P-

0:20 p. m., p. m.. 8 3u \t. ̂ra
11:80 p. m.

should be taljpn imme-
diately. There is noth-
ing that' will repair
wasted tissue more
quickly or replace lost
flesh more abundantly
than Scott's Emulsion.
It nourishes and builds
up the body when ordi-
nary foods absolutely
fail.

W< Yrtff send you * simple fret.

Philippine Arms.
The bureau of insular affairs of ths

war departtnent is in receipt of a copy
of a law passed by the Philippine com-
mission prescribing and adopting the
arms and a great seal of the government
of the Philippine islands of the follow-
ing designs, which were prepared by
Gaillard Hunt, of the state depart ment;
‘•Arms— Palewaya of 13 pieces, argent
and gules; a chief azure; over all the
arms of Manila, per fess gules and
azure, in chief the castle of Spain, or,
doors and windows azure, In bubo
a sea Bon, argent langued and
armed guiles, in dexter paw a sword
hllted or. Great— The American eagle
displayed proper. Benetflh. a scroll
witSi the words ‘Phllipplue^Islands In-
scribed thereon.” •

Wait Until August.
A Kalamazoo man, born In Germany,

has tired of the American dwelling, and
built a resldeuce to suit his Ides of com-
fort. He has It elegantly furnished.
It has steam heat, gas. hot and cold
water electric light, and bath* in all Dr. Miles Heart Cure has
rooms. He occupies the upright as a made many hearts well at.er , Frederica "’"""'"ILr f(1nr !•>»,»

residence. His horses have the right they -have been pronounced ^iJ/rotnersuitabie strip of I*'1'1
wlog; the chicken., cat and1 dog the left I hope ess It has comp etel> lAl.o»..rlp ...... .. .....

wlug- the rear wlug Is for buggies, etc. cured thousands, and Will at- ,c,,mr - "

He Stores hay and grain, and other most invariably cure or benefit
-rfifies In tbe second story of the up- every case of heart diseasie. Iwiif. I land; excepw«*B = nR lbe wwj

Ue does not have lu go out door Short breath, pain around “^Xtt u’iSr a.r orOoroO, TW ? “..’.Ip to !'» f l^j

all and it is claimed that the prem- heart, palpitation, fluttering, j order be published th^ — ,n th» fih#i I . . ---- »n drain lhroUK ..7J

- • .. . ..... l dizzy, fainting and smothering 1^,* ---- --- -

spells should not be neglected. .oulaUng Judi© of Probate.

Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure

atrip of lR,uy'alvJontblHf(

,R7."o?».TtaySrB W ^ J»»^J I ̂ h“ Sp’uree'’ "

scrupulouely clean, the stalls for the
horses being of quarter sawed oak blgh-

fiolsbed. About n«xt August^ the
Hollander will find that his room will

of the horse, horsey, and ot the
chicken coop— well, not the perfume ol
the rose.— Adrian Press.

Itching, torturing skin eruptions, dis-
figure, annoy, drive one wild. Doans
Oin'inenl brings quick relief and lasting

Fifty cents at any drug store.cures.

All the local news in The Standard.

Be Rufe- that thl*
picture in the form
ot a label is on the
wruppef ol every
bottle. of Emulsion
yuu buy.

Manila Humane Society.
i .An outgrowth of the civic federation

of Manila is a Philippine society for ths “"^mnfceria, aiuj lH called the “pro
•prevtation of cruelty to animals, ins , , j_ctic » The ordinary brush is mad

A.
L. BTEGER,

Take
and see how quick you will
be relieved.
It cannot make a new heart,

but will restore a sick one by
strengthening the heart nerves
and muscles, . relieving the
unnatural strain, and restoring
its vitality.
•T had a very bad case of heart

trouble. For *lx months I could not
work. IJist July 1 was plowing corn

feeling bud all day; In the after-
noon In plowing one row I had to lay

H .l VV ut j}** w x i bx . Register.

oi saiu.*‘"F • ,

Also a right to drain — |n~ |lie

Id tbe preeent ,b. To

water cour®6- Al ” County.1
of Freedom, W.obiee*"^

'"gtlvera Sl KaUnbach, Attorney*.
10076

PRORATE ORDKR
uTATKOF MICH WAN. COUNTY OP WASH
^ teiniw a*. At a seiytlnu*1! the Probate Comi
for ?a“5 ^Sinty ot Washtenaw, held at th»
Probate Office, In the city of Ann Artipr ontb*
2tt day of Dec. lu the year one thousand

‘ K=r U!...,!. Juj!...! Prebjte.
In the matter of the e*ute of /rank

Std, Ann Arbor, MW**
ber 13, 1905.GEORGE W.HAMP'

await Oonrt comm'' 'id8llM 3
Wasbten»w County ai

Frank ®1,,oNf»"'a0ijcUor.Oom plain not?s aoiici

miration of salu estate, may be Braoted to
DENTIST.

and feeling bad all day
n i .

down, or fall down,

Commencing Monday, December 18, 1

will make each person who pays me
*2.50 either for work done or for new
work a present of one of the finest tooth
brushes that is manufactured. This tooth
brush is a combination of brains and

wr fall down, three times. My
heart throbbed a* though It would
burst through, and I had difficulty In
getting my breath. I purchased a
bottle of Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure, and
before I had used half of It I could
lay down and sleep all night. Previ-
ously 1 had to get up from five to ten
times a night. I have taken several

ind

"l?M8Sd that the 22 d l'y <? ̂ i Vp r abate
atlen o’clock. In the forenoon. **JfW

membership already numbers overJLOO . therteeth with^ but the “pro-
EngllBhn^en,'| phylliclic„ iB not on|y made for that

heart la as regular as

>rk

McOILL, Frost, Ohio.

bottles, ant
clock work. I feel like a new
and can work consldcrabla for an old
man, 84W years old.”

this order be pubUPhed three sueewsive
weeks previous to said time of hsi^ng. , D thr

1 M, 1BOWN E
CHEMISTS

409 Pearl Street
N»W YORK

persons — Americans,
Spaniards and Filipinos.

Islands, where the only animal that Is
habitually treated In a humane manner
Is the carabao, or water-buffalo. Ths
reason he is not abused will be readily
’mderstood by those who know anything

i 4 bout his disposition.. , -

There has purpose, but it deed It. Those who are
unfortunate enough to be in netnl of
nftiflcial teeth wiIT receive a
the same make for cleansing that neces-
sity by complying with the above pro-
position. This wifi continue for one
month. :  ^ A. L. Btrurr.

rfr. MUSS’ Heart Cur# Is soli

«.rtu,l?c“'.v'vJirbliiAut*Trt!?

sold by
that
falls

hTw 1st New si as . R*g«*t*»r.

yiUIAH CASH
The behef Invll®1:1’0"^

Breads, C^es. Mx

Loaf Cake, ?l‘

Ginger Snaps, a«d

IteiH '’i l

he will refund your money

*!»

CHELSEA,

•

the sufferer who thinks this dll-
ease Incurable has never tried that
peoullsr "Hermit" Salve. A trial

will convince the most soeptfoel. ttA BO cents
AU druggists. Hermit Remedy Co., Chicago.

PILES

____ CIIITS
1 58 ADAMS ST.CHICWtt

LEAVE orders at' Tbtf Standard ollloe
(or book binding.
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